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Youth of Country Stream Into
WISCONSIN 
YOUTH DODIES 
SEND SIXTY
Milwaukee Trades Coun

cil Sends Delegate 
to Parley

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 
1—With young people from 
every part of the country ar 
living here for the Third 
American Youth Congress 
which opens tonight, word has been 
received that the Milwaukee Fed
erated Trades Council, representing 
M.000 trade unionists, has sent a 
delegate to the oongress.

Other member* oi the Wisconsin 
delegation of sixty young people in
Clude represent* Uvea of the Wlaeon- 
Wb Christian Youth -------- --Christian Youth Conference 
with 100,000 members, the Workers 
Alliance. International Ladies Gar
ment Worker* Union and News
paper Guild.

One of the delegates from Wis
consin is a member of the National 
'Sommutee of the Townsend Chibs.

Delegate* arriving here are from 
organisation* as varied as the Har
vard Law School Union Firestone 
Local of the Rubber Worker* Union 
with #.000 workers, the Central 
Trades Council of Youngstown and 
Ihung UraoL .. . -i.. n-

with
Irene

Z.it3 Members 
' WAhneten Indian tribe to genfh 

Drltcia ahd of Mrs. taanei M. 
Clavcrt rdpresenllng the national 
board of the t.W&A.
Delegate* pouring Into Cleveland 

express greatest interest in the. 
American Youth Bill, proposed by 
the American Youth Centre** and 
endorsed by more than 4,000,000 
young people. Round tables at the 
conference will discuss way and 
means of arousing even greater sup
port for the Youth Bill. c

WiU Back Bwrke
Action Is *lso excreted here 

on the ease of Robert Burke, cham
pion boxer, and President of his 
Junior class, expelled from Colum
bia University for demonstrating 
against the participation of Colum
bia in the celebration of Heidelberg 
University’s MOth anniversary 

With messages from President 
RooasveH and Aubrey Williams, di
rector of tho National Youth Ad
ministration. already received polit
ical leaden of every description are 
turning their eves toward Cleveland 
to see what too, 
thinking and 

Bait Browder, general secretary of 
tho Communist Party, Reverend Roy 
Burt of the Socialist Party, and 
Howard Y. Williams of the Mlnne-

at Fanner-Labor Party will pre- 
t their political potato of view 
U a July 4 symposium 

Others who will present their 
parties' attitudes toward youth 
problems are Robert Taft, son of 
tho late president, representing the 
Republicans and Stanley High,

SPEAKS TO YOUTH

HFYWOOD BROUN

Mayor’s Committee 
Report Exposes Lies 
About ’Red Agitators’
New Chapter of Suppressed Document Published 

in Today’s Daily Worker Proves Constructive 
Role of Harlem Communists

Text of Chapter Two of Suppressed Report on Harlem^ 
. on Page 2

Jersey Tries 
Slow Starving 

> Of Jobless
Social Worker Survey 
Indicts State for “In
human Treatment”

“New Jersey la experimenting jtth 
•low starvation for relief reelptesto 
apn* p'NTffKf- solution for tho prob
lem of providing relief for those who 
cannot maintain themselves,'' Wal
ter West, executive secretary of the 
American Association of Social 
Workers, declared tost night in mak-

jp^lon's youth Is

YConftowd on Fogs V

Pollen Kilt 
IS Farmers 
In Polamit

WARSAW, July 1—Fifteen work
up* were killed by polloe and a score 
wounded tost night and today in 

uaonstrations in two aoc- 
of Um Lwow district.

One of tho fights oocurrod at Os- 
trow, where unemployed farm work- 
on demonstrated against workers 
brought in from other districts to 
labor on a local sstato. Polio* in
tervened and killed seven pereons.

Several thousand persons stormed 
a Jail at Krte-mwice. attempting to 
ntoeae rtrtkors. Felice ftrodinto 
the crowd end killed right

Hill ^Succeeds Fletcher 
' As Florida Senator

Fta, July a 
I ta ho*, Hm was ap- 

for Florida 
Um lato

aid was placed on Um
“Our study of the New Jersey re

lief situation convinces me that hu
man value* are held lightly in that 
State at the moment, and for that 
reason alone this association Believes 
the State stands Indicted for in
human and cruel treatment of it* 
needy and unfortunate citizens," 
West added.

The report, detailing conditions of 
peonage, forced labor for aid and 
wholesale slashing of relief rolls In 
a manner unwarranted by the de
gree of need for relief, show* that 
aid reductions made in that State 
were achieved by total disregard of 
the conditions of the unemployed.

M Cent* an Hear
The New Jersey report reveals 

that in the forty-one district* ex
amined which are Indicative of con
ditions throughout the state:

Fbrsong receiving relief of any 
kind are bring forced to work out 
their meant allowances In nineteen 
communititi. The average rate 
credited toward restricted food al
lowance* is 30 cento an hour.

All unattached pereons are being 
denied any relief in ten dtles.

Whole families have been denied 
any relief for such reasons as "sus- 
pedod refow-ces," or because relief 
officer* believed "they could And 
work."

Medical AM Stop*
Medical aid ha* been stopped in 

twelve cities.
’ No fuel whatever is provided for 

cooking in twenty-six cities
tridty for lighting has been stopped
in thirty

Foreign-born an denied any aid 
in three cities.

Food allowances have been cut 
from fifty to seventy-live per cent.

No clothing is Issued in fifteen 
districts.

r)(Copyright 1###, by the 
Another chapter of the sensationif report of the Mayor's 

Committee on Conditions in Hhrlem, which Mayor La- 
Guardia has consistently suppressed, is today made public 
exclusively in the Daily Worker. >

. Lester Stone, the Mayor's press representative, told the 
Daily Worker at the summer City Hall at Bartow Mansion, 
the Bronx, that the Mayor was not ready to comment on the 
third chapter of tho suppressed xe- a-
port, which was published exclu
sively In the Daily Worker yester-

Reliable KiMcar* Freeentod 
The new chapter, published in

full on page 3 of today’s paper, is
Oil HI if* WtotooHnar * Tentitled ’The Public Hearing* Dis

cussing the tWenty-one public ahd 
four secret hearings held by six 
sub - committooa of the Mayor’s 

following the Hariom 
of March II, 1995, tho 

shows that the evidence 
pgoisBtod at those bearings was ro» 

and representative of the

to dtoarout th* Committee's
and thereby constitutes an 

Indirect criticism of Mayor LaChtar- 
dla. who persists in suppressing the 
report and in evading any real ac
tion on its recommendations. >■

Admits CewuaonJWe Censtruclive 
Of particular significance in this 

chapter is the sober, unprejudiced 
discussion of the role of the Com 
munist Party at the hearlnp. An 
swerlng the charge that the Com 
munist* "attempted to ‘steal the 
show* or used the hearings as a 
platform to promulgate their doe 
trines," the Committee declares: 

."It was perfectly natwal that 
the Commonists should have 
utilised to the full the opportunity 
which the public hearing* offered 
to act as the defenders of an op
pressed minority. Not only did 
they play this rolo with songum- 
mate skill, and this asdbrtton does 
not intend to imply any lack of 
sincerity, but the

3 PoKcemen Fired 
A* Black Legion 
Members in Detroit

DETROIT, July J.—New shakeup* 
in th* police department loomed 
hero today after three patrolmen 
were fired by th* police trial board 
on charges of belonging to th* Black
Legion.

During the hearing for the throe 
names of other patrolmen 

were brought out and they also may 
be forced to stand trial.
/ Chief of Detectives Piel also was 
checking the statement of Dalton 
Dean. Black Legionnaire execution-

Uniformed police are investigators er, that 10 of Detroit's 4,000 po- 
for relief in throe districts. He-men were members of the ter-

In ton cities five years of residence wist organisation.
is required to be eligible for aid.

In commenting on tj)* report. Mr. 
West said: "Th* serious conae-

fConitoued on Past it

The officers dismissed were patrol
man Lloyd W. Modglln, 43: George 
Pratt, 43. and Robert L. Kingston, 
36, with service records of from 
twelve to sixteen yean.

Mexican Labor Plans Strikes 
tfn Reprisal for Killing of 13
MEXICO CITY, July t-Throato 

of a general strike in the Matos of 
Yuoatan and Campeche today 
over Mexico ar tho Mexican

Troops were to control of Merida 
after Governor Fernando Lopas Car
denas resigned when he was 
by workers with 

Governor for the slaughter.

The legie- 
*1toture

acting governor.
The demonstration started yester

day with a maas meeting after 
striking bus driven, together with 
some taxicab driven, succeeded in 
Stopping traffic to Merida.

officials charged
s exploded, 
fired into Ithe crowd

The 
that a 
they 
of

denied that he was 
the big )and- 

with using the disturbance 
in Order to create an incident which 
would favor reaction. He Mid that 
tho demonstration was ‘used as an

brffliaai lawyers at the Interna- 
Defense translated 

groping, and often Incoherent, 
at the common man into 

searching questions which 
prevrirtsd equivocation and sub- 

on the part at witnoNH. 
H shouM be meri- 

that the terihnony an Bot
tom Hooprial which Mr. Jamas W. 
Ford [now 
fifth 
hoforo the 
th* whole, o tool—1 statement 

hy riattotles. In tho Anal

/Continued on Page 2)

Harlemites Praise Pub
lication of Report

. -'in *‘Daily’

Stirred by the almost unbelievable 
conditions of Job discrimination and 
Jim-crowism revealed In the sup
pressed Harlem report published In 
the Daily Worker yesterday, all 
Harlem immediately turned Its at
tention to ways end means of wip
ing out the unemployment and suf
fering in this worst-off area of New 
York.

Harlem leaders, among whom were 
Lester Granger, of the National 
Urban League and Donelan J. Phil
lips, chairman of the All People’s 
Party, felt that Independent political 
action by the people of Harlem was 
the best way to solve the Negro 
people’s burning problem of making 
a living.

Read Aloud from “Dally" ., 
The ifport, which uncovered Har

lem as a cesspool of discrimination 
half-starved Negro workers,I—lust

started busings and actions thru-
out the Jim-croY section. Open-air 
meetings enlivened numerous cor- 
am. with speakers reading from 
the Doily Worker, urging the people 
to follow the course of Independent 
political action.

Among the prominent Negro lead
en to Harlem who five statement*

/Continued on Pose 2)

Browder, Ford, Minor 
Open Election Drive

PROBED
y t -

Congress
I9TH ARMY Company Arsenals
REORGANIZED To Be Investigated;
IN CHINA

Heroes of 1932 Fight 
Against Japanese Are 

to Be Mobilized

G.I.O. Leaders Meet

2 Big Meetings Arranged for Browder in Cleve
land and Akron—Picnic Crowds Over 

Country to Hear Red Candidates

The same enthusiasm that rocked Madison Square Gar
den when 25,000 people roared acclaim for the candidacies 
of Eari Browder and James W. Ford as the standard bearers 
of the Communist Party in the 1936 Presidential campaign, 
is expected to be met throughout the country when both
cendktetos offlcUUy open the elec- 4-
tlon drive on Independence Dey, 
July 4. et Cleveland end Chicago 
respectively.

Two big meetings have been ar
ranged for Browder in Cleveland 
and Akron, Ohio, both center* of 
Important labor struggles the pest 
few years. The Communist Presi
dential banner bearer will apeak et 
g labor picnic rally early In the af
ternoon In Cleveland and later at 
b picnic held by the Communist 
Party, at Young's Grove, in Akron.

James W. Ford, Harlem leader 
and nationally known revolutionary 
figure, will make his first elec
tion address as vice-presidential 
candidate before a large picnic 
throng at Birutea Grove. Chicago.

Opening the Communist election 
drive for a "free, prosperous and 
happy America," in Philadelphia, 
Clarence Hathaway, editor-in-chief 
of the Daily Worker, and one of 
America’s outstanding Communists, 
will speak on the Communist elec
tion platform at Roiedale Farm in 
that city, on Independence Day.

Robert Minor, member of the 
Central Committee, and candidate 
for Governor of New York State, 
will also address an Independence 
Day picnic at Pleasant Bay Park, 
Untonport, N. Y. %

It had previously been re-

,Continued on Page 2)

Lemke Loses 
Farm Support

«e»Mt*t to Ik- Daily Warbwl
ST. PAUL. Minn.. July 3.—Tabling 

of a resolution to endorse the new 
Ooughlin-Lemke Union Party and 
passage of one calling for affiliation 
with the American League Against 
War and Fascism were the out
standing development* of the last 
day of the national convention of 
the Perm Holiday Association, 
which dosed hero last night.

TIm convention elected John 
Beech as national prseldent, George 
Nelson of Wisconsin, vice-president, 
and Dale Kramer of Iowa, editor at 
the Holiday Newe, national secre
tary. Nelson la th* vice-presiden
tial candidate of th* Socialist Party.

The lint resolution brought to the 
tog th* bufloor was one endorsing 

ing Of a national Farmer-Labor 
Party “from the ground up and not 
from the top down." A resolution 
was also presented endorsing the 
Union Party. Despite a strong plea 
at the morning session by Represen
tative Usher Burdick. Lemke's cam
paign manager end president of the 
North Dakota Holiday Association.

to endorsing the dema
gogic Coughlin-Lemke outfit was so

until a per- j The thirteen strikers were 
Rrieetod to BH aaA fifty wounded when soldiers on
tens of VtotcherV the reef of th* governor's

(opened machine-gun the *n

instrument of capital against labor strong that it was finally /otod to 
and the pubhe authority." He aaid table both this and the 
the plantation owners felt that such Labor resolution.

Hitler to Call 
Reichstag Soon

to the DeUy Werker)
SHANGHAI. July 3 (By Cable) 

The glorious Nineteenth Route 
Army, demobilized by Chlang Kai- 
shek, Is going to be reorganized to 
assist the Southern Chinese armies 
In their campaign to drive the 
Japanese Invaders out of the coun
try. It was officially announced here 
today.

General Tsai Ting-Kal. the hero 
of Chapel, former head of the Nine
teenth Route Army, and Chang 
Kwang-nal, one of the leaders of 
the Fukien government which was 
formed by the Nineteenth Route 
Army to 1933, agreed with the 
Southwest leaders on the re-forma
tion of the army for the purpose 
of participation in the "anti-Japa
nese Northern Expedition."

Heroes of 1932
The Nineteenth Route Army is 

especially famed for its sensational 
resistance to Japanese invasion on 
the Wocaung-Cbapei front, Just out
side of Shanghai to 1932.

At the sane time, the leaders of 
the Nineteenth Route Amy put 
three conditions to the Southwest 
leaders. They are as follows: 0) 
That the Kwantung-Kwangsl 
thoritlas Immediately 
dlplomaUe relations with 
nese government; (2)
Southwest leaders permit end as
sist the extension of the mass move
ment in support of the anti-Jap^ 
nese armies; (!) A conference to 
be called by the Canton authorities 
of the different political parties for 
the purpose of forming a unified 
all-China government.

Generals Accept
The Kwangsi generals have al

ready accepted these conditions; but 
the views of the Canton generals, 
who are more reluctant, have not 
been made known as yet.

Troops of the Kwanssi army, it 
was reported at the same time, are 
pushing into South Kweichow prov
ince. They have already occupied 
the tewn of Tushan. Part of the 
Kwantung Army at the same time 
occupied the town of Wupin, in the 
Southwest part of Fukien province. 
No StoMps armed tfbnfllct has yet 
taken '-place with Nanking troops. 
The movement la largely unim
peded.

Murray to Announce Evidence of Firings, Kid- 
napings of Organizers and Assembling ' 
of Arsenals of Weapons by Companies

(By CsIImI rrtu SUIT C-rr-sy-nS-nt I

WASHINGTON, July 2.—Spurred by impending 
strife in the steel industry, investigators for the Senate 
Committee on Education planned today a sweeping inquiry 
into the use of spies and firearms by major industries. ** 

Senator Robert La Follette, P., Wis., who sponsored
»the recently enacted law prohibiting 
f the transportation of strikebreakers

isl au- 
ure all

um

STEEL LEADER

CLARENCE IRWIN

Irwin Named 
To Lead Drive 
In Shenango

across state lines, was expected to 
announce his plans for the inquiry

y.

Industrial Union 
Drive Launched 

Auto WorkersBy

PARIS, July 2.—In view of the 
League of Nations sessions evidenc
ing growing efforts to prevent Ger
man Fascist aggression following 
Mussolini’s success to Ethiopia, end 
in the face of the July 30 meeting 
in Brussels of the Locarno powers, 
it was unconflrmedly reported here 
that Hitler will cell th* German 
Reichstag into session on Sunday 
or Monday.

The report was first published In 
th* usually well-informed column of 
foreign politics commentator, Mile. 
Genevieve Tabouis, in the news- 
Denar L‘Oeuvre, j

Mile. Tabouis predicted that Ger
many was ready to attend the Lo

on, if invited, and discs rno session, 
cus* the question of the Rhineland 
rearming as well as to take that 

to reply to the British

Upkolda Injunction Dbadasnl

e diversion 
gnto from 

it

keep the peas- The building of a Parmer-Labor

m Post 2j

NEW ORLEANS. July 3 (FP>.— 
The U. 8. fifth circuit court of ap
peals has affirmed the action of UA 
District Judge Wayne G. Borah in 
dismissing the petition of the Brad
ley Lumber Co. and the Bradley 
Lumber Sales Co. of Warren, Ark, 
for an Injunction to restrain a labor 
board inquiry into its labor prae-

DETROIT. July 2 (UP).-The
United Automobile Workers of 
America. American Federation of 
Labor affiliate to the motor car in
dustry^ will begin a membership 
drive Friday with the support of 
John L. Lewis’* Committee for In
dustrial Organisation.

The campaign will be aided by 
speakers provided by Lewis, presi
dent of the United Mine Workers.

Homer Martin, president of the 
Automobile Workers’ Union, was In 
Washington today, but before he 
left Detroit he announced:

“This is part of the general In
dustrial unionism drive of the 
Lewis committee, which has already 
launched Its membership cam; 
to the ranks of the steel

Veteran to Lead C.I.O. 
Force§ in Company 

Town District
(tp-«ial to Um Dsns W«rfe*r)

EL WOOD CITY. Pa.. July 2.— 
Clarence Irwin, veteran fighter for 
an organization drive in the steel 
lndustry,.has been placed to charge 
of the catobalgn to organise the 
mills to the Shenango Valley.

Irwin leads the union drive In 
Sharon, Farrell, New Castle and 
El wood City, Pa. These are some 
of the toughest steel towns In the 
country, but Irwin Is confident of 
breaking through the terror and 
points to the fact that already in 
Elwood City new members Join 
every day.

Investigators already retained by 
the committee are accumulating 
evidence. The staff is expected to 
be augmented by investigators from 
the Labor Department and the Na
tional Labor Relations Board.

Evidence Obtained 

Both these bodies were reported 
to have amassed large amounts of 
evidence in work already done by 
their organisations In settling strike 
disputes and to enforcing the Wag
ner Labor Act. *

It is expected to make use of in
formation gained by the Senate Mu
nitions Committee which revealed 
that many companies have equipped 
themselves with anna and ammu
nition to anticipation of difficulties.

The La Follette resolution author
ising the inquiry gives It power "to 
make an investigation of notations 
of the right of free speech and ffee 
assembly and undue Interference 
with the right of labor to organize 
and bargain collectively."

If the committee hearings get un
der way in the near future It was 
believed that a report for remedial 
legislation might be ready when 
Congress reconvenes in January.

Rights of Labor
Hearing* prior to the offering of 

the La Follette resolution last spring 
were described in the committee s 
report as revealing a "presumptive 
proof in abundance of violations of 
civil liberties secured by the const! - 
tution, and of undue interference 
with the rights of labor as defined 
to the Wegner Labor Disputes Act."

Celling attention to the fact that 
munition* such as machine guns 
and gas bomb* "for use against 
strikers have been stocked since 1933 
by Industrial plant*," the 
said:

Drive Gains Momentum
(Sr-tUI (• lk« Dally Warkcr)

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, July 2 — 
The organization drive Is rapidly 
gaining momentum throughout the 
Youngstown steel district. Mill 
committees are being set up in each 
mill. o

By the end of another week it U 
expected a Steel Workers Council 
will be formed with representation 
from each mill committee in 
Youngstown.

Frank Shlffka and Harry Tatlow 
are the organizers in charge of the 
drive in .Youngstown, Warren. Niles. 
Canton. Massllon. and Mansfield, 
with Youngstown as the main cen
ter and headquarters.

C.LO.
WASHINGTON. Jifly J.-While 

Labor’s Committee for Industrial 
Organization was meeting her* to
day drafting next stop* in the cam
paign to unionise the steel mllla. 
Secretary of Labor Trance* Perkins 
emphasized that there was no strike 
yet, no reason for the department 
to intervene.

"This is a movement to extend an 
existing labor organisation. There 
is no reason, it seems to me, for

fConttnued on Pose 2)

Entombed Miner Is Rescued 
From Abandoned Coal Pit

SHAMOKIN, Pa., July 3 (UF)*- 
A man who had been buried for al
most 34 hours to an abandoned coal 
min* was carried to th* surface to
day—alive.

Th* 16-year old miner. Enoch 
Kukltoakl, who was trapped et 10 30 
A. M. Eastern Standard Tim* yes
terday, <6 feet underground, was 
brought out by a group of fifteen 
miners of the Steven* Coal Com
pany who had worked all yesterday 
and all last night to reach him.

Kukltoakl was carried up the nar
row shaft by the tired end weary 
rescuers. They carefully placed him 
to an ambulance, which went to the 
Shamokto State Hoepital.

doubled beneath e wheelbarrow, 
since yesterday morning.

The wheelbarrow probably saved 
Kukltosky s lift.

Kukltoakl and his father were 
working yesterday in th* mine, on 
property next to Stevens.

"They thought they could get one 
more wheelbarrow load of coal from 
the mine," H Jones said the elder 
KukUnekl told hia> “The father was 
ieedtog the way and th* eon was 
pushing the barrow when the ea ve
to oocurrod.

“One Men Lead"

Kukiinski appeared to have suf
fered nfftajurles other than shock.

he had been buried.

Jonas aaid that if it had not been 
for the dartre for “one more toad’ 
both men could have escaped eerily 

The rescue was an epic to jhe 
long fight between “bootleg" and 
“legitimate" miners. The former dig 
into coal properties often not their 

iown and mine U without permission.

11,000,000 

SHU dabless. 
Sags A.F.L,

(FPi.— 
still

WASHINGTON. July 3 
Over 11.000.000 
without normal work to 
and agriculture during May. 19M, 

American Federation of rth*

Although businaas activity, as re
corded by the Annalist index.
ognlasd business gauge, was
I.T par cent below normal la

this

•te
—R.

_____ •:______________________________ ___
.

1

reports in iU monthly survey of

only
of this year. 11,3094)19 man utd 

women were Jobless, In April the 
number of unemployed, a* reported 
by the A. P. of l*. was MJMg.000.

In the three yean end two 
months tine* the bottom of the de
pression in March, 1933, to May. 
1999, net decrease In unempioyment 
has been only 4 400,009. During this 
time 6.300,000 have gone beck to 
work, but the number leaking gain
ful "work has increased by 1,900 ooo. 
the A. F. of L. says.

rment In May and June, 
available for June only 

of trade union 
—L mostly to the 
according to the 

f. 1910, saw more build- 
tog trades laborer* employed than 

)«• eay time since May 1931. The 
industry fell off somewhat to June. 
however, iiuwnpleta figurea ahow.

Other Industries shewing gain* m 
unemployment from April to May 
were manufacturing 46.000. rati- 
roada, 19,000, and farms. IVOR

.1-- -t ' A
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Chicago Jobless March 
To Picket Relief Czar; 

Ohio Lacks Fund for Aid
City Council Evade: 

Workers Alliance 
Delegation

^ <!Hlly WM*»
CHICAGO, m, July 1—Th« City 

Council pulled it fast more on the 
mmols Work*! Alliance today, and 
heldA meeting at 10 A. If. instead 
of 2 P. U. as tl* Alliance had been 
told. It thereby missed having an 
audttnce of unemployed workers.

A telegram from the Chicago. 
Federation of Libor vu raad 
manding that all atafl 
(members of the A. of L.) be 
retained, and relief funds be pro
vided. Another telegram from the 
42nd Ward Branch of the Commu
nist Party was raad condemning 
Governor Horner for vetoing the 
bill that would have raised the 
Mies tax funds for relief to one- 
half the total. Instead of one-third. 
Dorsey Crow. 42nd Ward alderman, 
was half asleep whan this was read 
but when he heard - 42nd Ward 
communist Party" he moved it be 
filed. ;

He Ponds for JaMeas 
The Council made available 

$110,009 to pay relief workers (Which 
is not enough) but provided no 
money to relieve the hunger of the 
un.mpioyea,

Illinois Workers Alliance members, 
arriving at th# Council Chambers at 
a o'clock, found the Council sd- 

" Journed. More than 100 of them 
held a meeting, and decided to 
visit Leo M. Lyoni, city relief Otar, 
to demand action. They called his 
offlefi, and were told he was “at the 
Congress Hotel seeing Governor 
Horner.’’ The I. W. A. members 
formed ranks and marched almost 
two miles down to Lyons' oAce at 
1219 Michigan Avenue.

They chose a delegation to 
Lyons, the rest stayed in the lobby. 
ThSy were told again that Lyons 
was at the Congress ftotei They 
started shouting. “We Want Lyons.” 
Lyons appeared, and called their 
representatives inside. Inside, the 
delegation asked Lyons whether re
lief stations would be kept open. He 
told them the stations would not be 
clojed, but would not give any re
lief..

"He Money Available"
A delegate asked him what would 

be done for those whose relief was 
past due. Lyons said, there “la no 
money available," only $1,160,000 a 
month would be provided under the 
dty relief, and this would not per
mit medical attention to the sick, 
rent money, or clothing allowance. 
What little money la provided win 
bs put out In food orden, not cash, 
he told the committee.

In case of serious sickness, ho re
paid to questioning, money will be 
taken from food orders to provide 
medical attention,

The I.W,A. members stayed In the 
lobby till their representatives cams 
out, then heard reports and fotad 
to spend the entire day in the 
Council Chamber nest Wednesday

Jersey Tries 
Slow Starving 
Of Jbbles'

~„ (Continued from Pope 1)

Lemke Loses 
Farm Support

(Continued from Pope 1)

Party was. however, endorsed in a 
general form in a resolution ore- 
muted by the women’s session of the 
odnyentlon. This read. In pert:

^ae of the moot affective ways 
«f combatting these attacks open 
olvfl liberties and living etend- 
or«e is thraogh the bmiklinf ef a 
•t«mg Farmer-Labor Party In 
wMeh all people ot pfoyrestive 
thOoght will be mitiogTiii ewe 
•Wong parly of the people." 

LMost of the day was taken up 
)eith hooted debate on voting power 
in th# convention. "A threatened 
bok of the state chairmen of North 
and South Dakota. Iowa, Wlsoonain. 
Maryland and Hew Mexico was 
stopped by a compromise resolution 
to permit the state ehatrmtn to eaat 
one vote for tech 100 Humbert, in
stead of one voU per member pres
ent. The six chairmen ware not 
supported by their membership in 
the threat to bolt. *:

(The United Frees later today re
ported the following:

Perm rommlttai
a“8lx state presidents of the Firm 

Bnliday Association today detlsrro 
the national convention of the last 
two dsys Invalid, took possession of 
the national assoslation records and 
ntmed a new set of national effl- 
eerr."J

A committee of five was elected 
$o govern the policy ef the Holiday 
HOWt, weekly paper of the organ- 
JMtion. the committee consists of 
President Botch, Vtoe-Prgtidem 
Kelson floerotary Kramer. Oscar 
Brekke. of Bouth Dakota; and Mrs 
Henry Wolfe Ot MHwemw.

Boseh and Kelson are both sup
porters of the movement for a 
Farmer-Labor Party end won 
nam»d to the advisory eommittoa 
choeen at the national 
Labor Party conference la Chicago. 
May lo-ll. ' ’ ’

Brekke >• Parmer-labor oondl- 
d<*) for governor of South Dakota

quences of the New Jersey experi
ment can beat be grasped when one 
realises that two out of every five 
person* on relief in New Jersey are 
children under sixteen years of age 

“It seems Incredible that any. 
state or local government would 
seek to find out how long it takes 
a child to succumb to malnutrition, 
but the facts detailed in this report 
indicate that the teat la being made 
in many Hew Jersey municipalities 
with official sanction," he continued.

While the total effects of relief 
curtailment could not be studied at 
first hand in the space of time 
available for this information, case 
records studied show a deplorable 
destitution.

Aged Denied Aid 
"An elderly couple, both recently 

discharged from Hackensack Hospi
tal, the woman less than four weeks 
ago, were reported In dire need to 
the overseer of the poor by neigh
bors who wore aware of their con
dition," the report states. "The re
lief officer refused to supply emer
gency relief until the old couple 
could make a personal application 
for aid at his office. The couple 
were unable to leave their house 
and no aid wu supplied. The Hack
ensack HMpltal notified of the ease 
agreed to supply medicines needed 
while neighbors supplied food.

"In another community a new 
cosmetic factory has begun opera
tion ,. . alleged to be a sweatshop 
concern recently removed from Hew 
York. Pay very low wages. Relief 
officer has been very active in 
securing sixteen and seventeen year 
old girls from relief families to work 
in this factory, declaring that no 
relief will be granted to any family 
which has etnployabls members. As 
factory employs few adult workers, 
youhg girls ire forced er accept the 
Jobs at very meager wages. Relief 
officer alM his a work for relief 
program In city buildings . . . forc
ing young girls to work is clerks 
and scrub-wemen in relief offices in 
return for raUfffNnted their faml- 
'llie."

He Standard get
In the conclusion of the report 

it is pointed out that the flute Fi
nancial Assistance Commission, 
composed of th* Governor, the State 
Comptroller, th* Btato Treasurer 
and the Chairman of the Rouse and 
Sonata Appropriations Committees, 
recently supplied with tcooo.ooo 
through th# Dorrs nee estate inher
itance tax to administer gtants-ln- 
aid to local districts for relief, will 
operate under terms ef a law which 
does not prescribe either standards 
ef relief or practice as i prerequisite 
for securing State aid.

The report further atotea that the 
$6,000,000 appropriation Is approxi
mately half the turn estimated by 
the Hew Jeraey League of Munici
palities as needed for the balance 
of the year. Pointing out that the 
members of the new commission are 
til elected officials and members of 
one political party, the Republican 
Party, the report concludes: “Th# 
success of this arrangement will de
pend upon the degree, to which po
litical or other partisan considers- 
Mens may be kept out of the deci
sions of the commission."

In Its analysis of the Hew Jersey 
Relief Act of April 27, the report 
shows that Interpretations of the 
act will lead to enforced strike
breaking and forced labor through 
denial of aid to persona refusing to 
accept employment under unsatis
factory conditions.

Dyers Agree 
ToNewTerms

Families in 
Ohio Are Facing 

Starvation

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July I — 
...'ith current appropriations fast 
dwindling and no other none:' yet 
made available for relief purpose*, 
1,000.000 Ohio families will soiti 
face actual starvation.

In Cuyahoga County, relief for 
Clevelands 100,000 jobless families 
is involved. The desperate situa
tion confronting Cuyahoga county 
was reviewed yesterday by county 
commissioner* meeting with relief 
official*. While daily relief expen
ditures amount to $26,000,- only 
$184,000 of current appropriations is 
available for the entire month of 
July.

The small amount of available 
relief cash is to be doled out on an 
emergency basis under present re
lief plana. Relief workers are to be 
notified that although they will be 
psid for the latter half of June, 
“further compensation is in a state 
of complete uncertainty." Rent to
talling 670,000 due landlords will not 
be paid unless funds can be ob
tained.

County Commissioners made some 
attempts to relieve themselves of 
the relief problem and pass respon
sibility to th* municipalities. When 
it was pointed out, however, that 
one municipality had collected only 
$73 for the first six months ef the 
year, It wu decided to place full re
sponsibility with Gov. Davis and the 
State legislature.

Relief officials and County Com
missioners will meet again today 
with th* county's fifty-three mayors.

Meanwhile, th* Ohio State Senate 
will meet in Columbus Monday for 
final action on the new State re
lief bill recently passed by the lower 
House of the State legislature. The 
new measure provides for coolie re
lief standards St $$ a month for 
families in rural areas and $12 a 
month for the** in urban centers.

Rains Quench 
Drought States; 
Prices Soar
100,000 Families Starv
ing—Foods Costs Reaeh 
Highest Level in Years

WASHINGTON, D. C,, July I<~ 
Ralns fell over great expanses of 
the agricultural region# today, the 
Weather Bureau reported, but In 
quantities Insufficient to break the 
prolonged drought in the Dakotas 

! and Montana wber# 100,000 fami
lies are destitute and starving.

The. bureau reported that "good 
rains" fell In all the drought-strick
en areas of the nation except North 
and South Dakota, Montana and 
Iowa. Further showers were fore
cast for the next thirty-#!* hours 
throughout the Ohio Valley.

Youth Treks 
To Cleveland

(Continued from Page U

member of the Democratic National 
Committee.

HeywoocLBroun, President of the 
Amsrlcan Newspaper Guild will else 
address the dalegatoa.

Unions Prominent 
On* of the Mgh-Ufhts at the 

Third American Youth Congress is 
ths powerful delegation represent _ _ ___ ____
inf labor. Detroit trade union* wlli june Tfl, Which brings "food' costs to

Third of Coentry
WASHINGTON. D. C., July 1— 

Nearly a billion acres at tha na
tion’s most fertile farmland—ap
proximately a third ot the country 
—scorched under a withering sun 
and devastating drought today.

Located in the twenty-four states 
producing a major portion of the 
country's agricultural products, th* 
billion acres supply food and cloth
ing for moat of the nation and liv
ing for more than 15,000,000 persons 
on nearly 4,000,000 farms In the 
area.

Government officials, faced with 
a growing and insistent demand for 
immediate federal relief by ‘^dis
tressed farmers, who have seen 
their wheat and other grains shrivel 
and die from lack of water and a 
100 degrees sun, or destroyed by 
grasshoppers and cinch bugs, were 
still “holding conferences" and issu
ing vague statements on relief 
plans.

Workers and general consumers 
throughout the country are faced 
with a hard-hitting rise in food 
prices, ts a result of the drought, 
and maneuvering of the market 
manipulators who seek golden prof
its from the suffering fanners snff 
crop shortage.

Secretary of Agriculture Henry 
A. Wallace asserted today that he 
believed that food prices would mot 
be affected Immediately. Bread 
prices, he Mid, probably would not 
reflect drought conditions for nine 
months. \

At the same moment Walla## 
wm making these astute observa
tion*. wheat prices were shooting, 
upward on the domestic grain ex
change*.
WPA officials announced plans to 

put 26,000 Spring whMt farmers, 
whom crops have been virtually dor 
stroyed, to work on emergency proj
ects, and 16,600 mart within a week. 
Thti la only a fraction of the vast 
farm population affected by the 
drought

Ilia Wall Street Journal reported 
today (July f) that the retail food 
costa Index of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistios shows an advance ot 2.1 
per cent during the two WMka ended

'The Public Hearing9
Text of Chapter 11 of Suppressed Report on Harlem

be represented by Roy La Huillier 
representing the Detroit Federation 
of Labor Mid by a delegation from 
tha District Auto Council.

Other labor groups represented

the highest level jn over five years.

N. Y. Farmer* Suffer 
BIRMINGHAM, N. Y.. July 

(UP).—Drought conditions during

Tho full text ot Chapter 
TwO ot thO Mayor’» Com
mittee on \ Condtttone in 
Mortem to herewith re
printed in foil. Sltppreteed 
by Mayor LaGuardia, U to 
made public tor the^dret 
time by the Daily Worker. 
Yeeterday, tor the. Ant 
time, the Daily Worker 
made public the euppreeeed 
report, entitled, "The Prob
lem ot Matting a Living.”

The chapter, entitled, 
"The Public Jieorlng,” fol
io we:

CHAPTER'Tl.

The Public Hearing
The commission [ appointed by 

Mayor LaGuardia to Inquire Into 
the conditions which caused the nut- 
break on March 10 divided its work 
among six sub-committees. Each 
committee waa charged with the in
vestigation of a special phase of 
community life, either because it 
had long been a source of Irritation 
or appeared to the public mind as 
a form of Injustice towards the dti- 
sena of Harlem.

For example, the Committee on 
Clime and Police took as It* task 
not only the investigation of the 
riot but alee an investigation of the 
general behavior and attitude of the 
police in the community. Since the 
people of Harlem had suffered espe
cially because of the depression and 
had become acutely sensitive to dis
criminatory practices towards Ne
groes in regard to jobs.

Another committee, the Commit
tee on Discrimination in Employ
ment, undertook the investigation of 
discrimination against Negroes In 
regard to employment. Likewise, as 
ths relief situation In Harlem had 
crMted much unrest and criticism 
from the time of its inception, a 
Committee on Home Relief was ap
pointed to inquire into this phase 
of the problem.

Hospital Storm Center 
Naturally, Harltm Hospital, 

which had been a stofm center and 
subject Of agitation for over a dec
ade. could not escape the scrutiny 
of the commission which delegated 
to the Committee on Hospitals the 
duty of Investigating the problem 
of Negro health and hospitalization 
in the community.

In an investigation of the Mpd 
undertaken by th# Co mm is# ion. it 
wm impossible to overlook the school 
situation which had been a source 
of periodical complaints. Theafore, 
a Committee on Education was set 
up to seek rettabU information on 
this phaM of tha Institutional life 
of the community. Last but not 
by any mMns of least importance, 
th* housing of the Negro wm made 
th# subject of Investigation by the 
Committoe of Housing.

25 Hearings
These six committees, beginning 

on March 30 with a hearing on the 
g riot, conducted 21 public and four

include tha United Textile Workers May and June “have coat Broome

- PHILADELPHIA.' P*. -

PATERSON. N. J., July I.—The 
Independent Dyera Association (of 
small employers) have agreed to a 
new contract with the Dyers Fed
eration affiliated to the United Tex
tile Workers Union in which im
portant terms the union hu been 
demanding for two years are now 
granted. The old contract expires 
August I. Negotiations Slav* been 
going on for about two Weeks. .

The new contract provides the 
rioaed shop, instead of the prefer
ential shop Wen in 1934 It gives 
the color mixers who have the meet 
unhealthy trade an Increase in 
wag**, it provides for no third shift 
unteM the other two shifts are on 
$0 per eent ntll time.

During th* negotiations the Dyers 
Institute, large firms, walked out. 
Afterwards, however, they issued a 
statement through John J. Kehoe. 
their representative. Snd said that 
they would matt-Hi* union,

Charlks Vigorit^ president of Lo
cal 171$, the isrgMt dyers’ local in 
Patereon, Ms tod that the behavior 
of the Institutol repmentativee at 
th# meetings would lead one to be
lieve they were not tineere in their 
expreeaed detire for a p»acrful solu
tion of tha labor problems In the 
nduetry,

Annual Plenlc
r , awmpej by

United Workers Organisations

Saturday; July 4
RDSEDALE FARM 

SAifftAU OAgff—* nrr •$. r.c. l 
Cl*AREN( E HATHAWAY, Ktitor Daily Worker, Speaker

ten

of Providence, R. I„ Seattle Central 
Trade and .Labor Council, the 
Washington District Maritime Fed
eration, United Mine Workers of 
Illinois and many other group*.

Another large delegation at the 
Youth Congress will consist of rep
resentatives from church youth 
groups. A particularly strong youth 
group is expected from the Y.W.OA.

A radio symposium with the 
participation ot outstanding youth 
leaders Will precede ihe opentn* 
ef the eengraae. the symposium 
will he broadcast ever the Bed 
Network ef the SBC on Friday 
afternoon hi t o'clock.

Hinckley to Spenk 
Speakers are William Hinckley, 

secretary of the American Youth 
Congress; George Edwards, chair
man ef the American Student 
Union; Rose TroUno, chairman of 
the Industrial Council of the Y. W. 
O. A.; Kayes Beall, chairman of the 
national council of the Methodist 
Youth Federation; Morris Pine, 
young Chicago trade unionist, and 
Martin Harvey, president of the 
Christian Youth Conference of 
North America.

Hinckley will summarize the pro
ceedings and decisions of the Youth 
Congress at another broadcast fol
lowing the Youth Congress on Mon
day, July 6. at 6:S0 PM.

Passaic Unionist is Delegate 
The Passaic Central Trades and 

Labor Council will be represent ?d 
in Cleveland, m staled in Wednes
days Daily Worker, J. Watner 
will not, however, be the delegate.

Large Indian* Group
|0SU* W#rSW MtSntkl SUC«t«>

CHICAGO, 111., July 2.—Xndlanr 
ii sending a Mg and representative 
dtlegeticn to the Third American 
Youth Congress in Cleveland. July 
3, 4 and I. according to reports re 
celved at the Youth OonfreM offices 
her*.- Trade unions, religious and 
political youth organizations will be 
represented by at leact fifteen dele 
gates and one observer from the 
territory around Indianapolis.

Th* Teachers' Union and the 
Farmers’ Union art sending dele
gate* and the S’ude u Affairs Com- 
mittto of tha student Council of 
D* Pauw University is sending an 
observer, several Negro groups will 
be represented, m will b* five 
church groups and both youth and 
industrial department* of the T. M. 
C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

County farmers approximately $250, 
006, a county survey, reveals.

Most of the loss is In the hay crop. 
The droutht reduced th* yield In 
the first cutting of hay by 40 to 60 
per eent. As the hay crop la ready 
to harvest or is being harvested, 
late June rainfalls were too late to 
help.

Sleel Spying 
To Be Probed

(Continued from Pop* D

Police Arrest Suspect 
la Good FridayBombing

WILKES-BARRE Pa., July I 
(UP).—A new suapMt in th* Good 
Friday bombing* which killed three 
persona and injured two others was 
attested today by police and potial

panic. It U not necessary to have 
a strike in order to orgsnlM."

Secretary Perkin* Mid aha did not 
know what employers have done to 
"protect their IntotMts." She said 
■he had read the statement of the 
iron and Steel Institute dealartng 
against the unlonlMtion campaign, 
and Mid it seemed to her to be 
"several steps ahead of the pro- 
jramT" r

„ Draft Reply t# Green
John L. Lewis, president ot the 

United Mins Workers, presided at 
the C.I.O. meeting. Representatives 
of all the other nine unions in the 
committee were present, m well as 
Homer Martin, president of the 
United Automobile Workers Union 
and a delegate from the United 
Rubber Workers.

One of the main purposes wm to 
draft a reply to American Federa
tion Of Labor President William 
Green’s orders to the ten unions to 
*ppear Tuesday at th* A. P. of L. 
Executive Council meeting and face 
suspension for daring to organise 
the steel workers.

Other butinsaa. wm that of fur
thering the steel org*nlzstion cam
paign. Philip Murray, chairman of 
the Steel Worker* Organising Com
mittee, m charge of the campaign 
announced that hi would disclose 
secret reports of discharge of union 
organisers, kidnapping,*™ one Or
ganiser, and accumulation in and 
around the mill* of a “vertiable ar
senal'' of weapon* by the compa
nies.

Bankers Oppes# Drive
The National City Bahk. huge 

Morgan-Roe keftfier, financial 
structure yUttorday disdained th# 
camouflage of “Mtiafled labor" and 
rushed to the defense of the steel 
eempaniM with a straight from the 
shoulder declaration that organiM- 
ticn of ateel workers meant the 
wages would go up and profits go

The suspect wm Mtntiflad as 
Michael Putinena. H. nover Town
ship. former ejaweiat* 6f Thomas 
Matiney, who was head of the ndw 
diahanded Untied An’hradtt Miners 
ot Perm-y»v*ma. and <mt ot those 

j kitted to toe bombing*.

The. bank desisted directly 
against any wage increases to steel
•nth# « ' * *

“The wage Increases will be all to 
the goad for steel labor." u id the 
bank's June letter to its clients, 
bur what of ths users of steel, who, 

in the last analysis win have to pay 
toemt"

The nee#* of iteei are mainly rall- 
"cadt. toe auto, war and building 

j ndutiiiea.

closed hMrings, in the Seventh Die 
trict Municipal Building on 151st 
Street, They invited to appear at 
theM hearings person* reprtoenting 
all strata of the population of Har
lem m well as officials of institu
tions and representatlvM of agencies 
Interested in the community.

Anyone who had a complaint 
against any public official or a la
borer in the mo*t menial occupa
tion wet given the same opportunity 
to express himself before any one 
of these committees as the most 
powerful representative of private or 
public Interests. :

While the response of the Invita
tions of the various committees wm 
on the whole, m tha numbers indi
cate. favorable, employers in key 
petitions in industry, Important of
ficial* to the public utilities and to 
tha labor unions refused to appear 
or gave flimsy excuses for not ap
pearing before the hearings. The 
witnessM who did appear repreaent- 
*d either thoM Who were inter
ested to the welfare of the com
munity or thorn who had felt toe 
effects of discrimination and frua- 
tration in their legitimate aspira
tion# or had suffered from poverty 
and unemployment.

II* Witness#*
Some idea of the extent to which 

the oommnntty grasped the oppor
tunity offered by the Commission to 
express Itself is gleaned from the 
number of witneeaM who testified 
voluntarily at these hearings- A 
hundred and sixty witnesses took 
the stand during the two and.one- 
heif months to which hearings were 
held and gave testimony on the vari
ous problems facing the Negro to 
Hirieca.

Many of these witnesses appeared 
several times and submitted not only 
to questioning by the Commission but 
also to cross-examination by experi
enced lawyers And none-too-sympa- 
thetlc members ef toe audiences 
The audience* varied, according to 
the publicity given the hearings and 
the opportunity for attendance, 
from slightly leaa than 4 score to

more than five hundred. At least 
a hundred and twenty-two persons 
to to* audiences who croM-exam- 
toed these*' witnesses gave their 
names aadfsre identifiable. They, 
M in the cake of the witnesses, rep
resented every section and interest 
to the community..

However, these figures fail to give 
any idea of the temper and attitude 
of the audience# which attended the 
hearings. Prom the outset, It be
came clear that toe various com
mittee*, especially those bold ns 
hearings on subject* which were the 
primacy cause of unrest In Harlem, 
were not to listen to testimony be
fore a passive public. - -

v « An Aroused Public 
The Commission as well as the 

witnesses found themselves face to 
face with an aroused public which 
demanded that its grievances should 
be heard and that no technicalities 
of Court procedure or rules of order 
were to thwart its right to be heard. 
Naturally, it was difficult at times 
to conduct orderly public hearings 
and at the same time to permit the 
justified expression of oopular re
sentment against existing condi
tions.

Neverthtieas. it seemed to the 
Commission that the wiser course 
was not to Insist upon the strict 
decorum of court procedure and 
thereby exclude th# participation of 
the public but to allow, as far as 
it wm consistent with the purposes 
of the hearings, the public as rep
resented by these audiences to 
subject toe statements of witnesses 
and toe conduct of the Commission 
to the closest scrutiny.

Altihough, on on* fbcasion. at the 
last public hearing of the Com
mission, conducted bv the Commit
tee on Relief, it was necessary to 
adjourn the hearing because a 
court officer attempted to enforce 
silence on a member of the au« 
(Hence and thereby created a pop
ular outburst, the policy pursued by 
the Commission was justified by the 
results obtained. The few closed 
bearings conducted by the Commis
sion were held only in order to af
ford protection to teachers who were 
unwilling to expose themselves to 
possible reprisal* and to give an of
ficial of a social agency an oppor
tunity to present 4 defense of his 
position to an unprejudiced atmos
phere. .

/ Rivera Case
The temper of the public and it# 

rkeptical attitside became evident 
when th* first hearing was held on 
the events of March nineteenth. It 
was insinuated by witnesses and 
charged by members of the audience 
that Lino Rivera wm not the boy 
involved to the Initial disturbance 
in Kress’ store. But such charges 
sad insinuations remained to the 
realm of rumors for no witness wm 
produced who gave a description of 
any other boy, nor wm any evidence 
submitted to show that any other 
boy in Harlem had been beaten or 
wm mUstog. 0 .-

On the other hand, in addition to 
the statements of Rivera himself 
and employees of the store, and the 
police, the Indisputable testimony 
of Mr. L.P. Coles, a respected citizen 
of Harlem who was to the store 
that Rivera was the boy, left no 
doubt concerning the boy's identity 
to the minds of the members of the 
Commlselon.

The persistence of the belief in 
tola rumor to th* face of reliable 
testimony to the contrary was In
dicative of the skeptical mood of 
the people to the audience who 
openly expressed a lack of con
fidence In the police and the rep
resentatives of established author
ity. In fact, at times lack of con
fidence to the Impartiality and sin
cerity of the Commission was ex
pressed by members of the various 
audiences who were always alert to 
the slightest suggestion of an at
tempt to control the free expression 
of opinion.

KlUlng of Lloyd Hobbs 
The pent up resentment of the 

people against discriminations and 
Injustices expressed itself most for
cibly to ragard to to* police and 
toe relief situation In Harlem, pint 
In their minds was the bratal kill
ing ef Lloyd Hobbs which stood out 
a# n symbol of th* constant threat 
that th# poiiee had e!f#r*d to their 
peace, security and very existence. 
As testimony was given from time 
to time by reliable witnesMa of In
fringements upon personal rights 
and of the brutality practiced by 
the police. It was often difficult to 
restrain the vociferous condemna
tions of the people to the audience.

The somewhet Similar attitude of 
the audiences towards the question 
of home relief revealed that a long 
period of unemployment and en
forced poverty had created an emo
tional tension that would be a 
threat to the order of the commu
nity as long M the situation con
tinued.

The question naturally arises, to 
what extent did the people who 
comprised the audiences at tha pub
lic neartoga represent tha great 
mass of the people of Harlem? Isn’t 
It possible, if net probable, that toe 
people who gathered at th#M hear

ings represented a small minority 
of disgruntled and unadjusted per
sona to the community? Or were 
they not professional agitators or 
the spokesmen of propaganda or
ganizations?

Undoubtedly, not only did the un-

ReportExposes 
Lies About 
‘Red Agitators’
Document Proves Con* 

Stractive Role of Har 

lem Communists

adjusted and the disgruntled take 
advantage of the occasion to air 
their discontent, but all sorts of 
propaganda organizations, some 
probably never heard of before In 
Harlem, used the opportunity to 
give publicity to their aims and to 
make converts to their philosophies. 
The charge has beep brought 
against the Communists especially 
that they attempted to “steal the 
show" or used the hearings as a 
platform to promulgate their doc
trines.

Communists at Hearing*
It was perfectly natural that the 

Communists should have utilized to 
th# full the opportunity which the 
public hearings offered to act as the 
defenders of an oppressed minority. 
Not only did they play this role 
with consummate skill, and this as
sertion does not intend to imply 
any lack of sincerity, but the ex
perienced and brilliant lawyers of 
the International Labor Defense 
translated the groping, and often 
incoherent, queries of the common 
man into dear, searching questions 
which prevented equivocation and 
subterfuge on the part of witnesses.

Moreover. It should be mentioned 
that the testimony on Harlem Hos
pital which Mr. James Vt. Ford had 
read before the Commission was, on 
toe whole, a factual statement sup
ported by statistics. In the final 
analysis, the main role which the 
Communists played at th* public 
hearings was by no means that of 
professional agitators and propa
gandists; they only defined and 
gave direction to the often vague 
dissatisfactions of the people, and 
attempted to interpret injustices 
which were regarded merely e* 
racial persecution #s a phase of the; 
general oppression of the submerged 
classes. . jv, •;
- Although It is difficult to say how 
far they succeeded to accomplishing 
this end, they certainly played a 
part in preventing the indignation 
which was expressed at these hear
ings from becoming purely the re
sentment of blacks against whites.

Composition of Audiences
A partial answer at least to the 

question, to what extent the people 
who attended the hearings repre

(Continued from Pag# If

r a* means that #f 
Katers and prepa- 
only deflasd and 4

healings wo# by a* mean* that #f 
agitators and pupa*

they
gave direction to the often vnga* 
dissatisfactions of the pespls, and 
attempted to Interpret 
which were regnrded 
racial perseeatlea a# a phage ot 
the general oppression of Uto

“Although It I# difficult to say 
bow far they succeeded la ace#—■ 
pushing this end, they certainly 
played a part In preventing tha 
indignation which woe 
at these hearing* from 
purely the resentment of 
agalswt whlteo."

The report thus completely re
fute* the slanders of the capitattat 
press, particularly the Hearst news
papers, at the time of the Harlem 
events, that Communists were "in
citing race riots.”

The report declares that "to* 
audience* at the hearings were truly 
a cross-section of th* Harlem popu
lation, and one is Justified to con
cluding that their various reactions 
at the hearings expressed the gen
eral feelings of the community, just 
m the outbreak on March 10 gave 
exprtMion to the general unrest to 
the community."

. Resentment to Poiiee Noted 
The resentment of the people of 

Harlem expressed Itself meet 
strongly in regard to the police and 
the relief situation, the

lion continued." 
sented the temper and attitude of!HAT-----thurs

"As testimony wee 
time to time by reliable 
of Infringements upon 
righto and of the brutality prac
ticed by the police. It was often 
difficult to reotraln the veetfe 
condemnations of I 
the audience.
L "The somewhat similar attitnde 
of the audiences toward the ques
tion of home relief revealed that 
a long ported ef un>mpl»y»#nt 
end enforced poverty hod created 
an emotional tension that would 
b# a threat to the order of tho 
community as long a# the situa-

the entire Harlem Community, may 
be found to the composition of the 
audiences. A survey of the spec
tators at the various hearings indi
cated that ail elements to the popu
lation were represented. Th* most

Negro Dentist Led Body v
The full report, which was com

pleted months ago, but has thus 
far not been officially made public, 
was prepared by a committee of

secure and re#per table, the cultured 1«dtn« ^Uz#0* the
and educated, were present and fol- chairmanship of Dr. Charles Rob- 
lowed the hearing* with th# same erU- Negro dentist.

Other members of th# committee 
are Arthur Garfield Hay#*, promi
nent liberal attorney; Hubert T. De- 
lany, Negro lawyer and tax commis
sioner; Mrs. Eunice H. Carter, sec
retory of the Committee and Negro 
lawyer and social worker; Count#* 
Cullen, Negro poet; A. Philip R.»n-

intense interest a* the poor and 
Ignorant who were d*f#nMle*s to 
the face of discrimination and had 
suffered mont from the debasing ef
fects of poverty, -p'bv*

The audiences were truly a cross- 
section of the Harlem population 
and one is Justified to concluding

Harlemites 
Praise ‘Daily’
rCooriuued from Pagg 1)

that thsir various reactions at the dolph, Negro president of the Na 
hMrjngs expressed the general feel- tional Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
ingsvor the community Just as the Porters; Charles nils Toney. Negro 
outbreak on March 10 gave expres- Municipal Court Justice; William J. 
•Ion to the general unrest in the "gchleffelln, manufacturing chemlii 
community. and president of the Citizens'

. It might with some logic be as- Union; Morris L. Ernst, lawyer; Os- 
sumed that in the tense atmosphere wald Garrison VUlard, publisher of 
surrounding many of theae public the Nation, and John Ortmley, plly- 
hearlngs. little reliable Information sidan. 
or testimony of value could be ad
duced. But it would be!* mistake 
to draw such a conclusion on purely 
a priori grounds. While it Is true 
that much unreliable testimony was 
given and«that witnesses were an
tagonized or perhaps in a few eases 
intlmidategi to a slight eztent, a 
wealth of valuable and authentic 
information wm given thq Commis
sion.

Reading of Testimony 
In many *e**M witnesses read 

from manuscripts or supported their 
testimony with documents and 
statistios. During toe hearings, 
which luted to some cases from 
morning until evening, there were 
long enough period# of quiet and 
thoughtful attention on the part of 
audiences to allow witnesses to give 
testimony without being Influenced 
either by fear within or Interrup
tions from without. At; the hear
ings which attracted smaller audi
ences because the information pre
sented contained little of the dra
matic elemant. there wu no lack of 
either solemnity or decorum. '

The Commission, In Ita effort* to 
secure authentic information con
cerning the social and economic 
conditions which had brought about 
th# outburst of March 10 to Harlem, 
did not rely solely upon the testi
monies given at its hearings.

It engaged a professional sociolo
gist with considerable experience to 
the field of social research and 
placed under his direction a ataff 
of thirty men and women carefully 
selected from the staff of the Home 
Relief Bureau. The chapters which 
follow present the essence of the 
findings of th* dlrsctor of the study 
and his staff Who carried on Invu- 
tigattmis over a period of eight

Leaders Open 
CP. Campaign

(Continued from Pope 1)

parted tool Minor would apeak to 
Chicago on that date, but a change 
to Minor s aehedul* was mad# by 
tha Arrangement* Committee to 
charge of hh tour.

Other well known speakers who 
will appear at Untonport are I, 
Amter. candidate for Pmideftt of 
th* City Botri Ot Alderman; Grace 
Hutchins, running for oAe* of New 
York-Btato Comptroller, and Carl 
Brod ky chairman of th* oampalgn 
committoe. >.

Louis Budenz. associate editor of 
the Dally Worker and well known 
labor leader, wm carry the Com
munist campaign for th* eisctlon 
of Browder and Ford into the; 
world * largest m -nehl!* c-n^r. j 
when be speaks at th* large party;

plenlc at Camp Liberty, neat De
troit on July 4.

Milwaukee Plenlc
MILWAUKEE, Wi«.. July 2.-Wtth 

Howard Y. Williams, national or
ganizer of the Parmer-Labor Party 
Political Federation, M the main 
aouker, the July 4 plenle her# la 
expected to be a telly for Parmer- 
Labor Party support to the coming 
elections.

Arranged under th* auspices of a 
conference of forty-on« fraternal 
and labor organization*, th* ptenic 
wifi be held at Cra liter Jtek Park, 
three blocks north of Capitol Drive 
on North Richards

Frsnkfcld to Speak
BOSTON. Mam., July 2 —Tha 

Yeung communist League and the 
Communist P*;iy of New England 
will celebrate Ind-peodene* Day 
with a two-day outing on Bt-urdav 
and Sunday at Camp Unity in 
aBagdcttB, Ifiwi. i

The r •' f pr**”*m toeto"*0* an ’ 
by Phil Ftankleld, New»

England organiser of th* Commu
nist Party. i

Those wishing to spend a com
plete week-end which costa 06, may 
obtain reservation# to an outgoing 
auto by calling Party5 headquarters. 
18 Essex Street. Boston, Liberty 
2400. - t*

Those who prefer to leave Satur
day after lunch and spend Saturday 
night and all day fiunday at 12 78, 
may obtain buses a* fodowia at 
noon, at 10 Esmx Street; 12:16. 
Hammond and Tremont Streets, 
and H! 30, from New International 
Hall, Rcxbury.

Those who have to waft till Sun
day to go cut, can get irrh****.*- 
tion tor •» cento to th$ following 
fflidte:

10:M a.m, Cfcetest Labor Lyceum: 
10:16 a m . tt Ccnlford Street. Boa- 
Urn: 10:36 am. New International 
Hill, Roxbury; 11:00 ».*•. Cor 
Hammond and Tremont Streets, 
Stuth B-*«, Beaton; 1I:*0 a m, 7| 
WUdwcoJ Street. Dorchaeter.

the Amsterdam News and 
of the New York Newspaper Guild: 
the Rev. John W. Robinson, leading 
Harlem minister and member of tho 
Mayor’s Harlem OotnmUelon; James 
W. Ford, Communist vtoe-preeiden- 
ti*l candidate and Dtvlgtan Or
ganizer of tha Harlem Oommunlet 
Party.
• Tenant Leader Praha# Paper

The full statement of Donelan J. 
Phillips, who Is also head of th* 
Consolidated Tenants' League,.fol
lows:

"The publication of th# report to 
the Daily Worker, showing the con
ditions under which KegrOM work 
and five, proves that the Um« is 
ripe for independent political action 
In this section of the city.

"The leaders of Tammany and 
Fusion arc clearly worried, by the 
rise of the new Alt People* Party to 
Harlem.

Publish to# R*p#rt
Lester Granger, an executive com

mittee member of the National Ne
gro Congrem, said:

“Let the mayor publish the full 
report and allow the people to judge 
Us worth. Th# mayor oon find 
plenty of time to plant good-luck 
trees and dedteato buildings in Har
lem. but n# time to relieve the sit
uation of tha people to Harlem."

Not Mayer's Prtperty
Th# Rev. RoWnum stated that h# 

met with th# members of tho Har
lem commission who conferred with 
the Mayor Tuesday afternoon. Ho 
stated that to som# extent tho 
Mayor w*o acting to Improve con
ditions to Harlem, but ho added 
emphatically:

“The COtomlaateo'i report to Mm 
Moyer Is OUR report sod art th# 
Mayors. And H ie #ar report 
whether bo iftos It or not*
McCollum declared:
“Tho people of Harlem must **- 

pros* their indignation to the 
strongest terms and fores
tho hand of the eMy a+tinistra-

rote's Stotomint
Port stated 
Clearly Mayor 

his Fusion 
Tammany also ar# 
stem the tide of the 
ment under the iMderahlp of the 
All Peopls'a Party to Harlem. Th#; 
Mayor d.i not make a move until 
ths ail Pcopiei Party had kedn 
formed This fact to ealdiBBs of 
the power that e*n So wielded in 
behalf of tho Negro nooto to Har
lem by the rood df ‘ ‘
political action.
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City Hall Found— JfborK*°
^ . Uwn JMommees

Raymond Expedition Metropolis

Arrives at Bartow
w

Lost ^sveral Times During Journey to LaGtiard^i 
Summer Retreat, Expeditioiy Arrives 4 *

' in Patrol Wagon, Eureka!

t By Harry Raymond
' ’ > OpmUI U Ik* D*Oy W*rk«r) ; f*

SOMEWHERE IN THE BRONX, July 2.—Eureka! I 
have found it! The New City Hall: The Bartow Mansion. It 
took exactly two hours to get here. But I found the place 
after a diligent search. / ' - ’ '

I knew I was going on a long trip, so I took advice of
friendly counsellors and packed up •

►

a little lunch of two American cheese 
sandwiches, put on my army hob
nailed shorn that I haven't worn 
since ISIS, and sallied forth from 
Union Square at exactly ll:w a. m 
this morning. iji > l

Prepares for Worst 
The Lexington Avenue Subway 

was crowded. I sweated, 
my collar 

and prepared for 
the worst 

Aa it rattled 
along I stood) 
hanging to a strap 
next to a hos
tile old gentle
man, who gave 
me a dirty look 
every time I 

into him

par-

when the train 
eame to a sudden stop.

I kept saying, "I beg your 
don.** And the old gentleman kept 
saying, ‘'Certainly.”

gammer Reading 
The train jolted along and I read 

the "Subway Sun.” The picture in 
the "Sun” of a group of happy 
autoiats passing a sign, pointing to 
“vacatlonland” enveigled me.

Pm going to vacation land. I 
thought. No. to the new City Hall.

"Drive with care, courtesy and 
common sense,” the "Subway Sun”

\ Couldn't the Mayor use some 
common sense and maintain the 
City Government closer to the cen
ter of the City? I thought.

The First Error
At 126th Street I filed out. Here 

I joined with a group of persons 
carrying swimming suits. They 
looked as though they were going to 
the new country City Hall.

Here's a fat mama with two small 
boys and three little girls. They 
must be going to City Kali too.

But I make a mistake and get on 
a Hunt’s Point Train.
'‘Where is the City Hall,” I asked 

the fat mama.
"He Must Be Craiy”

; “He must be crazy,” her little 
boy asserts stoutly. "The City Hall’s 
downtown”

“Bvt pardon me. where's Pelham 
Bay Park?” I ven ured.

"Oh. that’s on the other train.” 
the little boy answered. "Get off 
here; go back two stations and get 
the Pelham Bay Park Local.”

I go back to 126th Street and 
.board the Pelham Bay Park Train. 
VV7e ride and ride.and ride. I get a 
headache looking at the subway ads 
and almost lose my lunch. ,

“Genuine Bayer’s Aspirin.” says 
one sign. That's what I need. No. 
maybe it’s “Cascarets. chocolate 
flavor.” Gee. I'd like to have some 
Of that "Nedicks Pure Orange 
Juice.” It looks cool.

I ask a tittle boy carrying a camp 
chair and a baseball bat if he's go
ing to the; new City Hall. “No,

the bright looking youngster.
"He’s dumb” said the little boy’s 

sister with a supercilious air.1
An elderly lady said: “Stay on 

the train until you get to the end 
of the line.” j

I thanked the lady and main
tained silence thereafter.

We sped past station after station.
We paasad one called Middle Town 
Road. I began to wish I had taken 
my mother’s advice. She used to 
tell me when I went on long trips 
to “be sure to take your rubbers.”
I wished I had taken more than two 
sandwiches.

At 12:16 sharp I arrived *t Pel
ham Bay Park. I was lost again.

“How do I get to the City Hall?”
I asked a policeman on the corner._____ .

"Take the City Island bus twj trade unionists 
where it turns right.” the policeman 
snapped. “Then walk down the 
road past the golf course. If you 
don't want to take the bus, wait for 
the patrol wagon.”

Patrol Wagon RMe
I didn’t know at which right 

turn to get off. so I waited nearly 
in hour for the police wagon. I 
finally landed somewhere In the 
Bronx at exactly 1:15 PM. in a 
patrol wagon—the first time I ever 
rode in such a vehicle not under ar
rest. 1

Mayor Fiorello LaGuardla cer
tainly picked a nice summer home 
when he chose the Bartow man
sion. But the Bartow Mansion Is 
indeed a bad City HalL It’s too far 
out in the country. ,

The Mayor, however, did not ar
rive at the new city hall in the 
patrol wagon which has been put 
at the disposal of the common citi- 
aenry. ?

He came out here in one of the 
city’s higST-powered cars at about 
3:30 this afternoon with James 
Lyons. Borough President and Clen- 
dennin J. Ryan, prominent socialite 
and the Nbaor's handyman, and 
James A. Hlrten, captain of police.

He was greeted here at City Hall 
with considerable fanfare by a large 
number of«Bronx politicians, George 
Meany, secretary of the State Fed
eration of Labor, and quite a few 
children.

N. Y. Trade Union Group 
Aida Choice of Assembly, 

Congress Candidates

Labor will sponsor Its own can
didates for Congress and the State 
Assembly la soma New York City 
districts this year.

This was announced by the Trade 
Union Committee for a Labor Party, 
14g West Forty-fifth Street, today. 
The executive board of the com
mittee has already sanctioned crea
tion of provisional sub-committees 
In certain Assembly and Congres
sional Districts In the city.

These sub-committees win co
operate with local groups for Inde
pendent political action in the Sec
ond and Sixth Assembly Districts in 
Queens, backing a momement In
itiated by the Hosiery Workers’ 
Union, Branch 16, afflliated with 
th# United Textile Workers of 
America, A broader campaign Is 
planned in Harlem, where the Trade 
Union Committee is co-operating 
With and supporting the Hariem 
Committee for Independent PollUeal 
Action, and will back labor candi
dates for Congress as wen aa the 
State Assembly.

The Trade Union Committee for 
a Labor Party numbers 132 locals 
of New York labor unions among its 
membership. The committee was 
formed at a trade union conference 
held May 24, which was attended by 
delegates representing a total mem
bership of approximately 167,420

Fear of Sudden Death Haunted Victims 
* Of Bronx Cave-in, Bricklayers RevJl

.i2cd-up Compelled
Men to Take Job They 

Knew Was Perilous

i Mutiny Charge 
1bi I.M.M. Suit

WIDOWS OF BRONX BUILDING CRASH VICTIMS ]

LaGuardia 
Assures Relief 
To Vet erans
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia yesterday 

assured veterans that they could 
remain on relief rolls without 
spending their bonus payments in 
a hurry.

Commenting on a statement of 
Frederick I. Daniels. TERA admin
istrator. regarding the extension of 
home relief to veterans who have 
received the bonus, Mayor LaGuar
dia said:

“Mr. Daniels Is correct In stating 
the facts, of course on his side of 
the case. He explained that the 
state did allow a reduction of $106 
and then would require the vet
erans to spend the balance erf their 
bonus money before receiving re
lief.

"This proceedure, we feel, would 
encourage the squandering of money 
and the making of false promises. 
The city therefore will continue to 
pay its share, which, as Mr. Daniels

• : By Sam Roberts

FEAR of sudden death undei 
tons of brick and twisted 

steel haunted the 18 work
men killed in the Bronx 
building crash June 19 con
tinually as they worked on 
the job. This was revealed to 
the Dally Worker by the Interna
tional Bricklayers. Masons and Plas
terers’ Union. 160 Bast 66th Street, 
to which Uie workers belonged.

Those killed and the others who 
miraculously escaped with juries 
protested constantly withoyg^vail 
against the perilous and mdttenlng 
speed-up and the use of cheap ma
terial; !

“If you don’t like It,” the workers 
.were told, “you know what you can 
do. There are plenty of others who 
want work.”

Needed Jobe Badly 
“All of them were desperately In 

need of work because of long un
employment,” the union said, “and 
took chances with their lives in or
der to provide for their families. 
They knew hat if they objected 
too strenuously their jobs would be 
jeopardised.”

Marco ArbeteUi, 51. of 311 E. 106th 
Street, had been out of work for 
three years, his wife told a Daily 
Worker reporter. ‘‘He was so glad 
to get the job,” she added. * 

Anthony Rugolo, 260 Avenue A, 
who left a family of 10, took the 
job to supplement inadequate wages 
he received working on FWA.

A number of building workers 
who could not bear up under the 
inhuman strain of the job quit a 
week before the crash despite their 
need. Tony Rugolo, a nephew of the! 
dead mason and also a bricklayer 
told the Dally Worker.

said, is 60 per cent of the amount 
Lyons had city trucks on hand! home relief, the remaining forty 

with sign$ saying, “Welcome to the P*1- cent 1° P*!*! by state.
Lyons Dei," ''Welcome to Mayor La 
Guardia.

Understanding Mr. Lyons 
Mr. Lyons presented the Mayor 

with a large key to the Bronx. In 
presenting the key, he said:

"in behalf of one and a half 
million people I welcome yoa. 
Mayor La Gaardia, to the borough 
of the Bronx, that beautifal, cal- 
tnral borough of aniversities.” 
Answering critics, the Mayor said: 
“Perhaps seme alleged moulder 

of public opinion living in some 
distant place does not understand 
the necessity for spending time 
with one’s family.”
The Mayor states that he moved

"Now then, the state will pay up 
the forty per cent, that money will 
immediately go to the veterans 
where the atnound paid by the 
state has been deducted. Therefore, 
our statement to the veterans is 
justified by the fact that Mr. 
Daniels satisfies the TERA in the 
matter.

"Let the state pay forty per cent, 
and it will immediately go to the 
veterans where deduction has been 
made.”

we’re going out for a good tlme.”j the City Hall there to be closer to 
"Where h the Citv Hall?” I ask«d his- family.

20 Indicted
By Grand Jury

The Federal Grand Jury today 
returned Indictments against twen
ty men, including Clement H. Cong- 
don, editor of the Philadelphia Sun
day Transcript, on charges of mail 
fraud in connection with alleged 
stock sale transactions.

Indictments were returned after 
an extended Inquiry started when 
the securities and exchange com
mission became interested in their 
activities. The specific charges in
volved the mailing of literature- 
concerning stock sales to prospects.

Other defendants include Marshal 
Ward, former member of the Stock 
Exchange; Leonard J. Rollnlck, 
stock trader; 'Abraham Berman. 
New York attorney, and John H. 
Hermanson. Boston attorney. The 
National Investment Transcript. 
Inc., also was named.

The government charges thst a 
customer list of 14.000 names was 
built up to tips on stocks published 
hr Congdon's weekly paper.

Labor History 
Play to Open

The Living newspaper, up to now 
the WPA Federal Theatre proj
ect’s purveyor of one-hour revues of 
newsreel length, will join its fellows 
with its next production in offering 
a nearly full-length production.

“Injunction Granted!” this proj
ect's third production at the BU- 
timore Theatre, opening on July 15, 
will have a running time of an hour 
and a half, plus jg short intermis
sion between the two parts of the 
performance, and ao with a curtain 
time set at 8:45

5 Arrested 
In Brooklyn

Five workers were arrested on a 
charge of assault yesterday in front 
of the Cason Hardware Corporation 
at 127 Wallabout Street, Brooklyn. 
The one hundred workers of the 
firm have been on strike now for 
over three weeks. The arrests are 
part of an attempt by the firm to 
break the strike, the International 
Association ot Machinists, Lodge 
1549, charged.

James Lustig, district business 
agent of the union, was among those 
arrested. Others arrested are Wil
liam Wright, Nick Rivas, and Julio 
Garcia, Negroes, and Joe Rochetti.

The case will be held at the Bridge 
Plasa court in Brooklyn, on Wed
nesday. Frank Scheiner is the lawyer 
for the union. *

The strike resulted when the cor
poration refused to recognize the

Union Conducts Probe
The Bricklayers Union, conduct

ing independent investigations of 
the crash, placed formal charges 
with Bronx District Attorney Sam
uel J. Foley. Wednesday, stating

Death, man-made, struck twice In this family ®f two Italian bricklayers killed in th« Bronx building 
crash. Mrs. ArbeteUi (left), 311 East 105th Street, lost both her husband, Marco, age il and her brother, 
Joseph Giramani, 36. The brother was married to Louise (right) of the tame address. Her son Dominick. 
4, is beside her. Bln. Giramani, who married seven yean ago, has another child, Diana, 2. Inset: Marco 
ArbeteUi, one of the victims.

that speedup and Improper material 
was responsible for the crash.

Although Mr. Foley has been con
ducting a Grand Jury investigation 
since the crash occurred Friday, 
June 19, his office has had no news 
in over a week And no arrests have 
been made.

The union has written letters to 
Mayor LaGuardia, Foley and other 
public officials demanding a 
thorough and vigorous investigation 
of the crash which left close to 100 
children fatherless and brought 
want and destitution in its wake.

The letter to LaGuardia demand
ed that other jobs under construc
tion be Investigated at the same 
time to prevent a repetition of the 
tragedy. John Murray, chairman of 
the executive board of the union, 
is handling the case. Letters have 
also been sent to affiliated unions 
asking them to send demands for 
the investigation. Mr. Murray met 
with District Attorney Foley yes
terday asking him to press the case.

Aroused building workers free
ly state that many new baildtngs 
are going up under similar con

ditions. Builders like Louis Stein
berg. owner of the “graveyard” 
Bronx building, underbid each 
other for jobs constantly hoping 
to recoup at the expense of the 
workers and through the use of 
cheap materials, workers say.
• Very few New Yorkers realize 

that this crash is the worst in the 
recent history of New York. Al
though as high as 112 deaths are 
reported during the construction of 
the Empire State building, this 
crash sets a record for the number 
killed outright.’ , *

Swamp Fanatic 
Said to Head 
Night Riders

„ m _... | union. Besides recognition, the de-
. „ . . . mands are for $2 and $3 a week in-

shortly before the full-length 
dramas on 
be but one 
ning.

Broadway. There will 
performance each eve-:
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701 Brighton Beach Are. 

Ore- Werker* Center

crease in wages and better work
ing conditions, u •

Workers in the neighborhood have 
he'ped on the picket line. Open air 

The play is a detailed and exact- freetings are held niehtlv Hn front 
portrayal of the history of Amer-jef the t^ise of a scab. Morris Le- 
ican labor In the court* from the vine, of 11 Whipple Street. Brook- 
eariy 17th Century to the present.' jyn.
As such it somewhat resembles 
"Triple A Plowed Under,” the Liv
ing! Newspaper’s initial production 
this spring, which reviewed the 
plight of the American farmer from 
pre-war days until now.

The comparison ends there, how
ever. "Injunction Granted!” accord
ing to Morris Watson, producing di
rector, is the first historical treat
ment. of American labor problems 
ever to reach the stage. For that 
matter, he said, no treatment In 
book form has approached this- 
simplified and dramatic summary of 
American labor before the American

As in "Triple A,” the dramatisa
tion is almost entirely made up of 
the authentic speeches of living or 
once living persons.

L J. MORRIS, lac.

GKSERAL FUSERAI 
DIRECTORS

J re* wnwumeaal Wacum <Mw 
re* SVTTUa are. taooai r« 

S^WS-4 4
KWH reea*

■

COOKE’S
Storage Warehouse
$66-11 EAST 125TH STREET 
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Service Lest Yrer

New York C P.
Issues Statement 

On Convention
The New York State Commit

tee of the Communist Party yes
terday issued a statement, com
mending the splendid discipline 
of all workers who attended the 
the Madison Square Garden 
Nom ina t i n g Convention and 
thanking ah sympathlers 
and . Party members who con
tributed to the successful carry
ing through of the Party's State 
and National Conventions.

The statement concludes with 
the' foDowing appeal:

“We call upon these comrades, 
each and every one, to develop 
the 1 re*** in the
struggles that face us and par- 
ticuMriy in carrying out the elec
tion campaign aa the Central 
Committee of our Party has 
planned. With this enthusiasm 
unquestionably we will make this 
election campaign an historic one 
and not only educate the work
ers and the masses of people who 
support our Party to a dear un
derstanding of the election is
sues and strategy of our Party, 
tout will also help to poll a huge 
vote for the Communist Party.”

WILMINGTON, N. C., July 2 
(UP).—Evidence that a fanatical 
swamp country preacher leads the 
hooded Columbus County night 
riders and plans to extend the or
ganization along Ku Klux Klan 
lines led Solicitor John J. Burney 
to take personal charge of an in
vestigation of eleven floggings to
day.
- Burney said that he had proof 
that the vigilante captain was a 
Clarendon. N. C., minister and that 
he had induced women of his con
gregation to serve as executioners 
in the band’s nocturnal torturings 
of person* they judged immoral and 
undesirable.

A Grand Jury that adjourned this 
week found that the vigilantes had 
flogged five men, five women and 
a mentally defective girl of 14 in a 
program of violence begun at least 
as far back as last November.

Like the Black Legionnaires of 
Michigan and Ohio. Burney said, 
the Carolina night riders pledged 
themselves to kill any comrade 
who betrayed their secrets apd to 
stop at no violence In pursuance 
of their ends. ^ .

; Preparing to go tomorrow to 
Whiteville, where the vigilante op
erations centered, Burney said he 
had obtained names of eleven men 
and four women who participated 
in night time raids on private 
homes.

One of them, he said, is a compar
atively wealthy merchant.

Burney talked in his office with 
several persons whom he refused to 
identify. He intimated that the 
Whiteville band might prove to be 
only the nucleus of a plan to ape 
the Ku Klux Klan or the Black 
Legion, but he was uncommuni
cative about ’Details.

"I have learned,” he said, “that at 
least seven women were marked for 
floggings before January 1. We 
have discovered only five the gang 
has whipped. The others may merely 
be keeping quiet, but they may still 
be on the list.”

The just adjourned grand jury, 
which will not report until August 
21. learned that, the band had 
whipped and in some cases other
wise tortured Mrs. Bertha Fowler, 
35, and her 14-year-old daughter, 
who is mentally incompetent; 
Lihue Fowler, a paralyzed, 65-year- 
old farmer unrtiated to Mrs. Bertha 
Poirier; Fowler’s three daughters, 
and John Crib, a young farmer.

Summer Employment Survey 
Planned to Pare ERB Rolls

Indications of cuts in relief rolls 
are contained in an Emergency Re
lief Administration order for an in
vestigation of all unemployed work
ers now on ERB rolls to determine 
those eligible for possible seasonal 
work, it was learned yesterday.

All ERB investigators have been 
instructed to check their case rec
ords. Where the client is found to 
have previously worked In a sea
sonal industry, he will bd investi
gated. » '

Peddling Out ^
Such incidental employment as 

street peddling, bootblacks and sum
mer resort employment is listed in

Court Finds 
Crempa Guilty 
Of Contempt
ELIZABETH, N. g, July 2 (UP). 

—John Crempa and his 17-year old

again, ERB reports show. Cases 
voluntarily closed by persons on re
lief are only fractional. ERB Dis
trict Office 50, at 84-il Rockaway 
Beach Boulevard, for instance, 
where summer resort employment is , ^
largest, reported that only 225 relief 8011 were found of contempt
families left the rolls during April of court today at the cloae of their 
and May. This compares with 146 feud with the Public Service Com- 
famihes for the same period a year _ during which ^ wlfe

Avoids Jobleae Delegates 'slaln at their Sc<*ch 1<r“

‘Coupled with the intended em- last September. 
ploy men t survey, the ERB. through .■^•n attempt to serve the contempt 
an administrative order issued by of court summons last summer 

rri_r ,. Director Charlotte Carr this week, caused the gun battle in which Mrs.
XV ffiB memorandum lesued Uet »■* refused to meet with Bnem- Cremp. ..s UUed Cremp. ~ 
week to case supervisors for the PloymCnt Council delegations on wounded and deputy sheriffs were was 
checkup ^emergency relief cases. i charged with manslaughter.

Curran Fights

Seamen’s Strike Chief 
Sues Company tor 
$200,000 Damages

Whether seamen can be charged 
with mutiny if they go on stirke 
after signing articles was the issue 
raised by a suit for $200,030 filed 
against Intemationsl Mercantile 
Marine Company by Joseph Curran, 
leader of the rank and file seamen 
on the Atlantic Coast.

The I. M. M. is the largest of 
American coastwise shipping com
panies and the hardest hit in the 
recent East Coast maritime strika.

Curran is represented by Repre
sentative Vito Marcentonio. Hyman 
N. Olickstein and 8. M. Blinkeit as 
his attorneys.

The suit is an outgrowth of the 
incident at San Pedro, California 
on March 2, when the 374 members 
of the crew of the 8. 8. "California” 
went on strike for West Coast con
ditions. The company declined to 
pay the crew off. The men re
mained aboard obeying all the or
ders except that they declined to 
let go the lines. ■ [,

Perkins Phenes
Secretary of Labor Perkins called 

Curran from Washington and pre
vailed upon him and the other 
members of the crew to sail the ship 
back to New York, promising she 
would use her good offices to ob
tain the men’s demands. When the 
ship returned to New York March 
IS, sixty-four ot the crew were dis
charged. blacklisted and “logged” 
six days’ pay.

The rest of the crew went out on 
strike in protest. The strike quickly 
spread to other ships, until between 
six and seven thousand seamen 
along the Atlantic Coast were out.

The strike was settled recently.
The complaint alleges thst on 

March 29, the defendant published 
a statement in which it, charged 
Curran and others with having 
committed mutiny.

Slight increases in seasonal sum
mer employment forms the basis of 
the ERB plans to take clients off 
the relief rolls.

Relief rolls for the city, which 
had dipped slightly during the first 
weeks of June, have started upward

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN

Shi* an* Lie*

YESTERDAY

From Do.k

Three Win Stay 
In Drukman Case

AIRSHIP HINDENBURO ............. Prsnkfort. Jun* 29 ............. ..... Lakehurst. N. Y
CONTE-DJ 8AVOIA. Italan ...... Genet, June 24............................ .......... .r. W lith Rt.
ILS DE FRANCE, French ...___ ..Havre, June M........................................ I W. Mth S*.
HAN8A. Hamburg-American ............Hamburg. June 24................... ...............W. 4Sth 8t.
ST. LOOTS. Hamburg-Amerlcan... .Hamburg. June 21....................... .. W. 44th St
PLATANO, United Fruit ........ ........Porto Cortez. June 28.......................................Morris St

DUE TODAY

A certificate of reasonable doubt 
was granted yesterday by Brooklyn 
Supreme Court Justice Lockwood 
under which* the three men con
victed of conspiracy in the Druk
man murder case will remain at 
Liberty under bail pending deter- 
mlnation of appeal.

The three are former Assistant 
U. 8. Attorney Henry G. Singer, 
James J. Kleinman, stepfather of 
Assistant District Attorney William 
W. Kleinman of Brooklyn, and 
Jacob Silverman.

All were sentenced Tuesday to 
serve one year In the penitentiary, 
the sentences to begin on July 13. 
The certificate acts as a stay,

Tornado Strikes Town 
In Louisiana, Killing 1

PRES ROOSEVELT, United States Hamburg, June 24------PM....................  W 20th St.
IL6ENSTEIN, Bernstein ................... Antwerp. June 21........... 9 AM. .... 2d St. Hoboken
MON'H OP BERMUDA. Furness.... Bermuda. July 1............9 A.M........... ,....W. SSth St.
ORIENTS. N. V. * Cuba Mall........Havana. July 1............... 2 PM. ---------- ..... Wall St.
ATLANTIDA. Standard Fruit ... La Ceiba, June 27........ 8 AM........................ Peck Slip

■' “.j: DUE TOMORROW

GEORGIC. Ounard White Star. ..Havre. June 26......................... . W. 14th St.
PILSUD6KI. Gdynia America..........Gdynia, June 26 —........................ 6th St., Hoboken
CALEDONIA. Anchor ........................Glasgow. June 26...................... ...................W. 57th St.

ACADIA. Eastern .................. .............Digby, July 4....................................................Murray Bt.
VERAOUA, United Fruit Port Llmon, June 28...,..^,..................Morris Bt.

Army-Savy Stores
HUDSON—105 Third Ave.. cor. 13. Tents, 

Camping and Hiking Equipment. ./

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Copeland j Steering Law 
Causes Railroad Tug 
Collision in Harbor

Copeland legislation which used 
the argument of “safety at sea” to 
justify government blacklist of sea
men. yesterday had already one col
lision to its credit in New York 
Harbor.

A railroad tug which had changed 
to tite new steering rules provided 
for by the lav smashed another 
ship. The main trouble is that the 
Copeland Mil provides the wheel be 
turned to the right to awing the ship 
Uipstarboard, whereas Immerhcrial 
maritime custom prescribes the op
posite procedure and the pilots have 
to readjust all their haMts.

Oaiy a Farmer-Labor Party 
five* any hape ef eheekiar and 
defeating Ike Repabliean-Liberty 
Leagae threat aa**** enr liber-
tire t

ARCHIBALD, La., July 2 (UP).— 
A tornado struck here today killing 
Ernest Bradford and injuring three 
persons seriously.

A baby in the Bradford home was 
hurt when the house collapsed. Mrs. 
J. G. McCormick and Mrs. John 
Baskin, both of Mangam. were in-

FOOT sufferers! See A. Shepiro, W. O.. 
. 223 Second At*., eor. 14th. AL. 4-4433

Classified
BOOMS FOB RENT

LARGE airy room*; nicely furnished. WAt- 
klns 9-6498.

STTH, 2*3 E Nice room lor rent. Ask In 
laundry.

FTELEY AVI.. 1101 l Bronx I Large room, 
vast exposure, home privileges, reason
able. Gentleman. Near subway. Godin.

BUNGALOW FOB RENT

POUR-ROOM bungalow, unfurnished, ac
commodate ten. 5135 Mason Ds Mar- 
atco. Stony Bt., Lake Mohegan. K. Y.

P. 8APRAN COHEN, or anyone knowing 
nmunlea

koff. OT R' 4th St.. Brooklyn

COMPANION two months motor trtt CaU- 
fornls Answer immediately. Box M7. 
care ef Dally Werker.

■ELF WANTED

FOUND MEN. for week-end work, 
cring Sundey Wt'ker to r 

Delivery Dept., 3*

Deliv-
AOT2 

tb St
M.

KM end women 
Sunday Workers in T*nev 
enrnlaga guaranteed. *—*- 
S. 13th St. or til

to aeli Daily-

Clothing

WINOKUR’B Clothes Shop Open Eve. * 
Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROS. Men's At Young Man’s 
Clothing^ 94 Stanton 8L. nr. Orchard.

Dentists

DR. B. SHIPERSON. Surgqpn Dentist. 
253 E 14th St. eor. First Ava. OR. 1-8942

DR. C. WEXSMAK. Burgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dentintal Department 
1 Union Square W.. Suite 911. OR. 7-6296

DR. L P. RELKIN. 1199 Second Ave.. bet. 
ftgth-59th St*. VO. 1-3390. 9 A. M- 
I P M. daily

Readers of this paper will find ^ 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy- j 

ihg from these advertisers.

Oculists & Opticians

MANHATTAN
Express and Moving

FRANK GIARAMITA. Express and Mov
ing. IS East 7th St., near Jrd AV* 
DRydock 4-1591.

Folding Chairs
LARGE Stock of New dad Used Folding 

Chairs, cheap. Kalatua. 35 W. Mth St

Furniture
14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

■aerUUlag Maaefaetarers’ Samples 
Medern—Maple—Living—Din.nj

■ Ualen Sq. West (B’wey
Imported rug* 99 "P

Bee—14th S4.1

Laundries
antAL. AL. 4-4693. Family wash, hand FREXMAN'S 179 Ftftb Ave 

flnwied. 19c lb 500 flat rw»nl-ed ST. S-7IM <131
orig;

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Onion Sq
Ml

Physicians

Printing

Typewriters

alleges thatThe complaint also 
on March 21 the defendant in
serted a paid advertisement in va
rious New York papers in which it 
announced that sailing of the “Cali
form Ia’’ had been cancelled becausn 
the crew. Influenced and directed by 
certain mutinous members like 
Curren. had refused to sign on for 
another voyage.

The complaint charges there 
statements were false and defama
tory.

Answers Rqper
An answer to Secretary of Com

merce Daniel C, Roper’s announce
ment he would not Investigate 
"safety at sea ’ and that the whole 
matter was In the hand* of the 
Copeland "Personnel Committee,” 
was made yesterday by Curran.

“Not only have the seamen been 
chained with slavery legislation, but 
the small promise of an investiga
tion now appesus to have been only 
eye washing on the part of the 
government officials,” said Curran.

Since the method Copeland used 
in dodging a public investigation by 
his own committee was to claim the 
evidence furnished by the seamen 
was "lost,” Curran replied with 
charges of “buck-passing” and a 
declaration that some such trick 

what the seamen expected 
when they saw the composition of 
the Copeland committee, nearly aD 
ship owners and trade union bu
reaucrats. , -

LS.U. Officials’ Rele
He also charged that members of 

the committee, Paul Scharrsnberg 
and David E. Grange, from th# 
LS.U. helped Copelind In the pas
sage of an act providing a “con
tinuous discharge book” or black
listing mechanism.

“Seamen do not expect a real in
vestigation now from Roper or 
Copeland, but they are going te 
continue demanding an open publi# 
probe of working and safety condi
tions at sea,” said Curran. He stat
ed that much of the material lost” 
by Roper- and Copeland had been 
replaced by the seamen's defense 
committee, and “this time we took 
all the affidavits in triplicate.”

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

W. |eor. 14tb St i. Room 106. OR- 7-3347 
Ofheial Optkianz to I.W.O. anS A. F. of 
L Union*. Union Shop.

COHEN'S, 117 Orchard St. DR. 4-9«M. 
PrrscnpMcn* filled. Lra*r*. duplicated.

3 A CHER NO FF MD. 233 2nd A"*., eor. 
14th. fa 6-7697 Hr*. 19-9; Sian. 11-3. 
woman Do«tor In attendance

ROTO FROCEfiS. 799 Broadway, eor. nth 
St. Leaflets, shop paper*, poetert, etc.

>w and rabullV. J. A, Al
bright a Cb., 132 Broadway AL.

Wines and Liquors
at 22 nd s*.

delivery.

r o n x r o n x
Beauty Parlor Fish Market

BODLEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR. 1OT Re. 
Bird.. Mar ICRh tot Oroquifnol* Per
manent Ware 93.99 nit. 9-7999.

SPECIALIZING ta freah water Rah at 
raaaonabl* price*. Sea* Uaperato. 779
Altertob Ava

Cafeterias Jeweler
RITE DAIRY CAPBTERD 974 So. Bird. 

bet. Aldut end 193rd SU Plne.t ef food
..... ....... 1 " *' 1
8. PLOTKA. Jewelry. Diamond*. Watch#* 

74S AUerton Are. SpeeteJ atuottre to 
reader*.THE CO-OPERATIVE DOIINO ROOM. HO- 

Ttp*. Self Service 2700 Bronx Park Bait

Clothing Moving amt Storage

ns csjcmse mar- uu enmmi aus PtHBHUMT MOVTNO A STOtUOB. Ml 
B rnrd At IN 9-4819 Cl t **S4 j.

Pharmacies
SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aidtte M 

Hew Ave. Phone INt. 9-9999 Off. LW§
CHINA- GARDEN

W Mt. Bin Are 
and Dinner Sir

Restaurant
"cSaisw I ■*)•>»»■. b

8km
n RORre. Ms at. as** **•* 14U9 

$1 Pin* t*ms far the Retire ******

Shoe Repairing
M PARK WAT. ghow r#p*'G*«.$, IP-4 nrsm AW., :»r. tete 

Parkwav ; '--------------—

__ ___________ t
A

'K A' -
-

_________ 8 9" ' ’

y|
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Cigarmaker^1 | 
Progressive 5 
Slate Installed

AfauHee Simons Presi- 
den t, Locals 389 and 

JL44 Merge

A. oornplet* progreanlr* admlnis- 
trstloa was insulled test night, cad* 
lag the twenty-two year rule of the 
mcttomuries. The six to one rtctofy 
of tip projressives In last week* 
election not only swept out of of
fice the old guard, but merged Local 
SM with 144. brlnglni about long- 
desired unity.

Maurice Simons, new president of 
Local 144, who is also fourth vice- 
president of the International, run
ning on the progreesive ticket, won 
by 229 votes against 39 votes for his 
opponent.

The strongest campaign was waged 
ground Armando Ramlres, Harlem 
l»?d'r, who defeated Jack Melhado. 
old guard Socialist ruler of local 
144 since 1914. Ramlres won by i 
four to one vote.

Melhado had been determined to 
prevent the merging of Local 399 
with 144. Two months ago the pro
gressives had blocked Melhado's 
plans to hold separate meetings and 
voted to merge both locals.

John C. Hltedorf was elected ss 
recording secretsry; - Innqur Ol- 
me da. sergecnt-st-srms; Adolph 
Orodinger, Issbelo Medina and 
Flor-ncia Sotolongo, auditors; Ber
nard Catallnotto, Isabel Lopes snd 
Marino Punslea. trustees.

The delegates to the Central 
Trades and Labor Council are Ar
mando Ramlres^ Mary Compareto 
and Gloria Gonzales. Maurice Si
mons, Isabel Lopes and Raphael 
Martinez are the local's representa
tives to the Union Label Council.

The progressive program Includes 
demands for wage Increases, against 
wa-c cuts, 100 per cent organisa
tion of the cigar makers In New 
Volk City and a powerful united 
cigar makers union in America.

John Shelley Is Fighting to Keep 
Home From Mortgage Companies

Impoverished Landlord 
Organise* Tenant* 

Against Bankers

J
By Adam Lapin v j

OHN SHELLEY won't 1st 
them take hit home away. 

Hell stay in that old frame 
house if it's the last thing he 
does.

John Shelley is a lean, mid
dle-aged Irishman, his hands
calloused, his face wrinkled and 
worn, a far away look in his eyes 
But he's not through yet He's not 
beaten. And he won't let them take 
his house away.

He's not one bit ashamed about 
his troubles. He's plastered up his 
windows with ends, stirring signs, 
telling the whole neighborhood the 
story. i

He wants to rates hell about the 
mortgage companies depriving him 
of his Ufa savings. Ha wants to or
ganise together with tenants and 
small home-owners.

Freeman Plans 
To Take Office 
Monday Night

FIGHTS TO HOLD HOME FROM BANKERS

It's a simple story too. You've 
probably heard it again and again. 
It’s the story of minions of Amer- 
leana in cities, in towns, on farms, 
who worked hard all their lives, who 
pinemd pennies, and obeyed all the 
old maxims about thrift and soon- 
omv—so that they could have homes 
of their own. And now John Shelley’s 
home ten t his own. It’s in the hands 
of a receiver. '

James Shelley came to the United 
States when he was a very young 
man. He came, as millions of other 
young Irish men and women did, to 
find his future In the promised tend.

He made out well—St first. He 
used to live near the waterfront on 
eleventh Avenue, and dreamed of 
a home of hte own.

He worked hard at any kind of 
a job he could get. Mostly he did 
painting, and carpentry, and repair 
work. He was what they called a 
good provider. Hte wife and hte 
children ooutd always count on him. 

g>veg pennies
Of course they didn’t live too well. 

Shelley made them save their pen
nies. He made them watch out, and 
be careful. There, waa that home, 
far away from the dirt and noise of 
Hell’s Kitchen, to be thinking of all 
the time.

And John Shelley achieved hte 
emtatfew He bought not one house 
but two. He bought the second house

NOTICE
mi roc*-

>#**£> ate <**i**t>

Pi

SI

Discrimination 
Of Negroes on 
WPA Scored
White Collar and Skilled 

Workers Project Has 
No Appropriation

Phetee show John Shelley, 594 
fit. Ann’s Ave„ owner of hoaee 

who has organised tenant* is help 
him fight mortgage Arm which 
threatens to oast him and win

dow* of home plastered with slo
gans urging tenants

nvners to unite against 

bankers. One of Shelley's home* 

has already been taken from him 
I n

Sam Freeman, the newly-elec ted 
progressive secretary-treasurer of 
Painters’ District Council-119 of
Brooklyn will be Installed in office because this was in the boom days. ______________________ ______
Monday night. The six locals ofij*, you remember? Everybody said stopped working. He probably had elded to do something about It 
Council 19 gave Freeman a terge:n*:-estate was the safest invest- to work as hard now as ever be-, He r(.ad tlbout the courteous 
mAJority In the hotlyconteated elec-; mcnt No Wall Street speculation fore. He re-painted the flats, did home.owneri of gunnyside whTre-

Don’t get the story wrong. John 
Shelley’s houses were not the coun
try estates you still see In some 
part of the West Bronx. They 
were not up-to-date apartment 
houses either. They were just two 
old-fashioned frame houses, without 
steam heat, with outmoded fire- 
escapes.

But he paid a lot of money for 
them. $17,000 for one and 922,000 
on the other. And they were hte 
own.

Still Worked Hard
Although Shelley was now a land

lord, this didn’t mean that he

You've, heard about the depres
sion? It hit John Shelley too. His 
tenants were paying $19 a month. 
After a while that was too much. 
Soon they couldn't pay at all. They 
were poor people. Out. of a Job, on 
relief.

When the tenants stopped, paying 
John Shelley the rent, he had to 
stop paying the Interest on his 
houses.

First the bank took one house 
away. Now the second is In the 
hands of a receiver. It looked pretty 
black for John Shelley when h4 de

last Saturday. This is another 
Me lory to* progreaaive painters 
within a week.

Every attempt waa made by the 
officiate of Local 960. which te un
der the control of Jake the "Bum," 
to prevent the election of Freeman 
and put in J. Schaeffer.

A representative of the machine

ahow their ballots. In spite of this, 
57 painters from Local 990 cast a 
vote for FTeeman. .

The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Rank and File Protective Associa
tion. which together with the Pro
gressive Group had campaigned for 
Freeman, distributed leaflets and 
carried banners outside Lorain Hall 
In Brooklyn where the election was 
held, announcing the progressive 
platform.

Two minutes before the end of 
the election men who were described 
as “Local 990 goniltea” by union 
painters, tried to stuff the ballot 
boxes, but the members in the hall 
quickly stopped them.
- Freeman’s program calls for a 
continued fight against racketeer
ing, which still exists in some locals 
at Council 18, organisation of the 
unorganised, the strict enforcement 
of the 99 a day union scale with 
no "kick-beck,’’ equal division of 
work and co-operation with the 
New York District Council 9.

for John Shelley.
The houses were up in the Bronx, 

as near to th? country as he could 
get In New-York, on at. Anne's Ave.. 
right near the park. It was a clean 
street, and there were even a few 
trees.

I the repair work, fixed the plumbing, 
up in the Bronx, collected the garbage, made the hot 

‘ water, cleaned the halls—and pal# 
interest on the mortgages.

Now they’re trying to deprive him 
of the houses—everything he has 
in the world.

fused to be evicted, who organized 
and demonstrated, and won the 
sympathy of millions of people 
throughout the country.

Organised- Tenants 
John Shelley organized the ten

ants in his house. They stand four
square on hte side, demanding that 
he remain In hte house. He spoke 
to hte neighbors and friends and 
won their support.

And he painted up the story, on 
hte windows, blaming hte misfor
tune on the “shyster lawyers, 
crooked politicians and racketeering 
bankers."

Shelley doesn't blame the tenants 
who were not able to pay the 
rent. He blames the bankers for 
their plight too. And he thinks that 
tenants and small home-owners 
ought to get together. He thinks 
they have the same enemy.'

John Shelley isn't a young man 
any more. He looks tired and worn, 
as he stands In front of the house 
he stlU lives in, leaning on the 
neatly-painted Iron grating.

But he's not beaten yet. Not by 
a long shot.

Sa^^p-^n^aKthm [N e w a r k Manager
Of Ohrbach Shop

Grain Processor^ 
To Plan Industrial 
Union at Meeting

TOLEDO. Ohio. July 3 (FP).— 
A national conference of workers 
employed at propeasing grain and 
allied industries will meet at the 
Labor Temple In Toledo July 11.

Grain processor* apparently In
clude those who help to convert 
grain into beer, hard liquor, break
fast food bread and other crafts. 
Whether all these will be presented 
at the July conference is as yet un
known.

At preeent it is known that the 
distillery workers in Fekln. 111.. 
Where the successful general strike 
of February was waged, are push
ing the conference under the lead
ership of Lumbert Be ton who te 
secretary of the Corn Processing 
Council. Pekin also has a plant of 
the Com Products Refining Com
pany, Where A. P. Of L. Federal 
Labor Union 19151 organised the

Denies Picket Line
The manager of the Ohrbach De

partment Store in Newark, N. J., 
W. J. P. Smith, told a delegation 
from the League of Women Shop
pers, Progressive Women’s Councils 
and Women'* Group of the Ameri
can League Against War and Fas
cism yesterday that there waa no 
picket line in front of the Ohrbach 
store in New York.

The delegation, which had gone 
to protest the action of the store In 
locking out forty-five union mem- 
ben in New York and Mx union 
members In Newark, were met with 
a complete denial by Smith, even 
though Ohrbach's te picketed daily, 
and has been for the past three 
months. v

Id New York. In spite of Smith’s 
statement, the locked-out Ohrbach 
worken continued their picket line 
all day yesterday. Balloons, with 
"Don’t Buy at Ohrbach's” written 
on them, were again distributed to 
children whose mothers were shop
ping at Ohrbach’s. The children 
with. the balloons formed an im
pressive picket line inside the store.

The Cltisen’a Committee in sup
port of the locked-out Ohrbach 
workers continued to picket the 
Newark store. Jack Kane. Ohr
bach's brother-in-law, who te in 
charge of the Newark store, te a 
bosom pal of Newark’s mayor, El- 
ftniHB. ;

Richter on 18th Day $6,200,362 Given 
To Sixteen States

Of His Hunger Strike jBy Security Board

\ M ’ ‘ azi Seeking Asylum in the U. S. Faces 
Deportation and Death—Is Now 

in Marine Hospital

The hunger of the German people—for bread, for 
peace, for freedom—finds its New York counterpart in the 
hunger strike of Otto Richter which today enters its 
eighteenth day.

‘ Richter, whose "head will roll in the sand” should he
be denied the right of political <*—--------------------------------------------
asylum in the United States and

50 Per Cent of Barber* 
In Murray Hill 
To Work After

Return
Strike

Almost fifty per cent of the bar- 
beat. in the Murray HUl area ware 
back to work by two o’clock yester
day afternoon, after a two-day 
strike. Reports of mors sKtfemefita 
were pouring into union head- 
quarter*. Adolph Rosenbaum, chair
man of the strike committee of Lo
cal I, Journeymen Barbcrg* Union, 
praised the strikers and hailed the 
notary. *

The barters gained a 933 a week 
minimum wage, so per emit com
mission on everything over 917 taken 
in on-the chair, union reqotnitton 
And a reduction in hours. This te 
the sixth of • aeries of progressive 
strike* throughout the city 
the barter* have

Beauty Parlors 

T 6 Be Closed 
July 4, Says Union

There will be no beauty parlors 
in the Bronx on July 1 the 

Hairdressers Union, Local 59B. an
nounced yesterday.

Squads of pickets have .been as
signed to All sections of the Bronx 
to see that this rule te strictly en
forced

Nicholas Carter, president of the 
union, stated that the practice of 
beauty shops remaining open on 
legal holidays which fall on a 
Saturday will not be permitted by 
the

This te the first time in the his
tory of the trade that the union 
will atteamt to mfoewe this rule. 
Ijieauae of the aueeees of the organ
izational campaign itt*tbe part year 
With most of Bronx beauty shops 
orrsmxed. the union felt that the

returned to Nasi Genhany, is de
termined to carry on hte hunger 
strike until he te granted that right.

Yesterday Richter was forcibly 
fed by hospital attendants in Ward 
23. Marine Hospital, Elite Island. 
The bread forced down hte throat 
made him violently 111; he became 
even sicker when pills were admin
istered to him by a hospital doctor.

Richter's hunger strike also pro
tests the refusal of the Department 
of Labor to set ball for him. Previ
ously he had been scheduled to be 
deported on June 13. after hte sur
render on the preceding day. But 
the nation-wide wave of protest 
which rose stayed his- deportation. 
Imprisonment without ball followed 
hte arrest.

Daniel W. McCormack, commis- 
sldher general of Immigration, In 
formed the American Civil ^Liberties 
Union that he could do nothing in 
Richter's behalf until hla return to 
Washington. He te now In Portland, 
Ore.

Recent protests to Madame Secre 
tary of Labor Frances W. Perkins 
include a telegram from the na
tional offices of the German Amer
ican League for Culture, and a pro
test from the German-American 
Worker*’. Club of the Bronx.

The American Committee for 
Protection of the Foreign-Born asks 
that all labor organisations unite to 
demand Richter's release on bail, 
and recognition of hte right to 
asylum In the United States. i-

Munition Workers Call 
Stay-in Strike in England

LONDON. July 3 (UP).—A dis
agreement over piecework wages re
sulted today in a two-and-a-half- 
hour "stay-in" strike among fac
tory workers at the Woolwich Ar
senal.

The war office In a statement said, 
"The matter has been adjusted 
after discussion with the men’s 
representatives and work has been 
restarted.”

WASHINGTON, July 3 (FP).— 
Federal grants totalling $9,200,392 
have been made to sixteen states 
and the District of Columbia to aid 
them in financing approved public 
assistance programs for the needy 
aged, needy blind, or needy depen
dent children, the Social Secur
ity Board announce*.

States receiving federal funds to 
match their own expenditures for 
aid to the needy In the fiscal 
quarter ending June 30 were New 
York, New Jersey, Maryland. Mis
souri and Utah.

States receiving federal funds for 
the fiscal quarter ending next Sep
tember 30 were Alabama, Arkansas, 
Colorado, Iowa, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Mississippi. Nebraska, 
New Hampshire. North Dakota, and 
the District of Columbia. These 
grants, with the exception of an old 
age assistance grant to Texas, are 
the first to be made for the coming 
fiscal quarter.^

One hundred and seventy-five of 
the 214 worker* of the Survey of the 
Training and Employment of White 
Collar and Skilled Negro Workers 
Project, under the Jurisdiction of the 
Department of the Interior, face Im
mediate dismissal.

At a meeting held Wednesday 
night at 139 West 125th Street, the 
project workers, together with rep
resentatives of the City Project 
Council delegatee from the Teachers 
Union and various city and federal 
projects discussed ways of prevent
ing these dismissals and for the 
continuation of the project.

Charles Collin*, vice-president of 
the City Project Council and chair
man of the meeting, urged the 
workers of the project to organize 
a local of the Worken Union as part 
of their campaign against dismis
sal* Dr. Dean Yarborough, director 
of the project, addressed the meet
ing.

Telegrams of protest in the name 
of the C. P. C. and by Individual 
project worken were sent to Sec
retary of the Interior Ickea. WPA 
Administrator Harry Hopkins, local 
WPA Administrator Ira Reid, and 
other local and federal WPA offi
cials.

The survey which includes 314 
white and Negro worken. has not 
been included under the new WPA 
appropriations. The City Projects 
Council te of the opinion, said 
Florence Englander, secretary of the 
project, that the lack of appropria
tions te a direct expression of the 
discrimination suffered by Negroes 
on WPA.. ,

The Negro worken. continued 
Miss Englander, were much weaker 
organizationally than the whits proj
ect worken. and due to this, not 
only were Negro investigaton re
ceiving $16.50 per week while white 
Investigators were getting $23.89 for 
the same work, but they were also 
the first to lose their Jobs.

A Joint committee, supported by 
the Associated Federation of Gov
ernment Employes, was set up by 
the Teachers Union and the City 
Projects Council to fight the dis
missals. A committee for the or
ganization of white and professional 
WPA Negro workers has also been 
set up by the City Projects Council.

Retail Oerka GUI 
Protect Meetings 

At Nariin Shops

Bmy night this w**k and nag* 
If nacamary, • mass meeting 

will be held in front of the Harry 
Narln Clothing Store at Manhattan 
Avenue ark Grand Street in Brook

lyn, to protart the lock-out of three 
union m«n. the Retail 
Salesmen, Local 1099. 
yesterday.

New York City 
To Get Part 
Of Ickes Fund

DifiCUMe<IL*w-Cost Proj
ect* with Post, Ad* 

ministrator Says

&•

WASHINGTON, July 2 (UP). — 
Public Works Administrator Harold 
L. Ideas Indicated * today that lit

The men who were locked-out would P«ri of hte new $390,000.* 
when they refused to pay due* to PWA fund to finance a low-rent 
Dave fiahonbrun. discredited Dual-1 housing development for New Yort 
ness agent appointed by Samuel C11*-
Rivln, 7th vice-president of the In
ternational. are loyal members of 
Local 1009.

At a mass meeting held In front 
of the store on Wednesday, Schon- 
brun was called a "rat" and a 
"double-crasser " by the locked-out 
men. People from the neighborhood 
pledged that they would not buy at 
the store until the men were rein
stated.

Harry Narln, the owner of the 
store, told the locked-out men. 
“What can I do. I'm being made 
th* goat.” But A1 Oadd, business 
agent of Local 1005, pointed out 
that only Narln, in that whole ter
ritory, had obeyed the Rivln hench
men's orders to fire union men who 
refused to pay dues to Bchonbrun.

The general executive commute*, 
of the District Council of the Retail 
Clerks International Protective As
sociation finally decided at Wed
nesday night's meeting to call In 
the elected officiate of Local 1009 

^and the Rivln appointees to try to 
settle the problem.

Companies to Taboo
An appeal to all friends of labor 

not to buy soft drinks made by the 
Home Special Soda Water Com
pany. the Silver Fox Company, the 
Diamond Sparkle Company and the 
Radiant Beverage Company waa 
made yesterday by the Soft Drink 
Workers’ Union, Local 399. These 
shops have been on strike for over 
a month.

Fordham Unemployed 
Face Trial Wednesdaq

Fordham workers have been asked 
to appear at Part 1, Bronx District 
Magistrate'* Court, 191st Street and 
Third Avenue. Wednesday morning 
at 10 o’clock when members of the

squad will keep beauty shop* Grievance Committee of the Ford-
this July 4.

WPA Worker Rums to Death

j Patrick Netlon. 4* a WPA worker, 
was burned to death yesterday in a 
fire in a three-story rooming house 
at igg Alexander Avenue, the Bronx. 
Nine Other person* were carried 
down fire ladders to gaiety

Unemployment Council 
up for trial on disorderly conduct 
charges arising out of arrests at 
KRB District Office 49 last Monday.

The delegation to the ERB office 
at liith'Street and Webeter Avenue 
were arrested when they sought 
emergency relief action on 

| threatened with eviction.

WHAT’S ON
Friday

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
give* any hope of cheeking and 
defeating the Republican-Uberty 
League threat against our liberties.

l_Nl-r,n' , |i|s( HI \ |

IK M >|\ s \| |

W <>| K. I N A r< opl. S Itookshop

_ MUSICALS: A5n M6fctt«nt profr*m of | 
mull* followed by dancini In our br*My 
cluoroomt *t Downtown PcoplM Center, 
116 Unlveretty PI. 1:10 P.M.

OPEN HOUra—dencinf, ping*pong, klek 
It—<heM and checker* tt Utte»-Rufby 
Center, >106 Church Ave. A dm 10*.

Coming
WEEK-END outing to Cemp Kinder!end. 

Starting point. 1461 Mkdleofl Ave., near 
102nd at. Sub*, round trip. 11.21. Regu
lar evening*. Ample**: H*rl*m Youth 
Club. Saturday, July 4th at 7:24 A M.

CAMP NITOSDAIOIT truck outing 
]*»vm g.JO AM Saturday, return* Sun- 
da)’ mnlng. cott* 11.20 RegUtratlon In 
advane*. Thursday and Priday evening* 
at >13 1. Tramont Av*.. Bronx. Ample**: 
Bronx Prorreulv* o*nt*r. Saturday, July 
4th at $:J5 AM.

MIKE to Pina Meadow Camping, awlm- 
ming. Meat, > A M. at Chambari at. Erl* 
Perry. Ticket Arden, gt.M. Amp.: Nature 
FMiffida. 11 W. llth at. Saturday. July 4.

CUTTNO to Camp Ktnderland. Meet 
Saturday, g A M.- aharp at 1641 Weatchea
ter Av*., Bronx. Return Saturday eve* 
nlng. Round trip >LSd. Amp.: Weatchea- 
Mr Worker* Center.,

OPEN AIR DANCE. BanaSt—locked out 
Ohrbaeh Worker*. Roekaahar Foundation 
Roof Darden. 1*4tb SL and Fifth Av*. 
Amp.; L*ague of Woman Shopper* and 
Da part meat ttor* Employe* Union ISM. 
WXI Ooor. Maatar of OeramonU*. featur
ing amateur hour. Dancing tndoora in 
ana* of rain. Saturday, July II at g P.M 

I.W.O. PICNIC Sunday. July l»! Ptoaasnt 
Bay Park, Union port. Breex. All day 
program, irniau, danatng. apoeta. rafrtah- 
mem* Admuaton in advane* 14*. at gate 
Me, Tirkata at IWO Branahe*.

Re qiat ration Notice*
REGISTRATION for Bummer Term now 

eoiiig on at Worker* Bcheoi, g> Boat 12th 
81., Room ML RagUtar early, i F’eertp-
Uv* catalogue obtainable upon re*weat.

new DANCE LEAOU1 School aummer 
■tartan. July 4—Auiuat 24th. RagtitratMnft

I I MN SI I I oli UNI \

SECTION Committee, See- 
) Hon 33,

regret an the death 
of one of Hx beloved eemrades

HARRY RISEN

1776 1936

Independence 
! Day

Celebration

MTITBDAY

JULY 4th
at

PLEASANT BAY PARK 
Union port, N. Y.

Program: 

MU8I0 - DANCING 
REVOLUTIONARY BONOS 
SPORTS • FIREWORKS 

REFRESHMENTS

Adm.: 25c in adv. - 30c at gate

Ausp.: N.Y. DISTRICT 
COMMUNIST PARTY

DmaomON* TO PARK: Palham Bay 
Train to Eorega AV*.; buaea to Park. 
I.R.T. Bronx Park Tratna to . Eaat 
mtb at. Union port oar to and of 
Una. Buaai to Park.

He said New York and Cincinnati 
are the only one* eligible for hous
ing development* because they have 
established housing authorities .with 
power to .borrow federal funds snd 
administer government grant* for 
the work.

Ickea revealed he had dtecuaaed 
possible housing allocations with 
Lsngdon Post. New York City hous
ing commissioner.

"He asked about filing mppUcatlonB 
for developments at Red Hooka

bridge and a’naw project la 
Harlem." ickea said. T told him to 
go ahead, but he wants more than 
we can let him have."

Die* in Plunge
f Harry Singer, 43, Jumped or fell 
to hte death from a window of his 
home on the fifth floor of 95 East 
99th Street. Police said he had been 
despondent over hte Inability to get 
a Job and the death of rte wife four 
months ago.

TROOPS ARE MARCHING
TROOPS ARE MARGrifNG

TROOPS ARE MARCHING
(M.^j|dir — Produced by Mark Feder)

For the Fourth of July Program at

CampNITGEDAIGET
CELIA DEMBROW IN DANCE RECITALS 

MENDY SHEIN with hte 50-voice chorus — Reciteuons and Dance]

FRIDAY—Bara Dance. SUNDAY—"Thaader Over Mexkrn" (talkie)

\ CempelttJve Gamas on the Sport PMi and in SwtmaMng 
Bangalewrjhnd K.tel Accommodations: tli per week—92.7$ per day 
Telephone: Beacon 711 City Office: EBtabraok 1-1496
CARE Mavg from 27M Bronx Park 

M a M . , S .2S P M. aod 1 IP.M.
daily—M A M. PrMara aad airtereaye— 
Mawdaya M A M. aad 2 24 P.M.

aammfe

♦ Y

AMUSEMENTS 

NEWS OF USSR
<1

1. Sean** from th# Ufa of Maalm 
Owrky

3. Com plat a vtawa of May Day 
Damonatration 1434. Moscow.

3. Th* 15th Anniversary of tb* 
Soviat Film Induatry. 

and PARE LOBENTZ’S "1WS
Plow “xS0" Plains”

Musi* by Virgil Tb-mpa-a
< Composer of '‘4 Saint* in 3 Acts”)

Cameo 42< 1 »■ *•r Bwiray Air C-uditlaaad

n \m

Timet
Y*wr affair may a*t 

b* • iuccmi if year ad d**s net ap
pear. Oar damdUae la 11 A. H.

Rabart Tartar 
Laewtta Y-wag 
"PRIVATE 
NUMBER"

XAMBwirmu
“LITTLE MISS 

NOBODY"

---- Sfth SENSATIONAL WEEK-

Children's Hour
“A stag* offering of auperb^^urtlty.*

PricM fee *■ perf*
*1.50 ■?**• SO-

Oreh. 1st Bale. 9d Bale.
Haste* ZtHwtt'a The*.. W. M St.Xri * 40 
Mat*. Wad. * Bat. at 3:44. Ptn. 4-4772

’Workers9 School1
Reffiatrmtiom for summer term

Courses in
Principle! of Communlam. Political Beonomy. Marxitm-Ltninlam. Trad# 
Union Problem«. Social and Political Force a ip American Hut on. 
HUtorleal Materialism, Public Speaking Marxut-Lenimat Approach 
te Literature.

REGISTER NOW!
DAY COURSES OFFERED

Daaerlptlv* Oatalogua obtainable upon request.

35 EAST mb STREET

Writ# to School Offlre

Thi* Week-end at

nmp umty
WINGDALE, NEW YORK

RATES!

*17
A Week

Including your con
tribution of |l >6 for 
tb* support of varl* 
out worker*' organi

sations

CAR 8CHBDULES:— 
Oars laav* from 3700 
Bronx Park Eaat 
weak daya and Sun
day* at 10 A M. Fri
days aad Saturday* 
at IS A.M . 3 30 and 
7 P.M. (Taka Lex
ington ‘ Ave. Whit* 
Plain* Road I.R.T. 
Subway to AUerton 
Av*. atation )

FRIDAY—
"SPIRIT of 1779”—Campfire 
D.A.R. visit* "Unity"

SATURDAY—
THREE-IN-ONE

•) Track and Field Meet
b) “F. D. Noah"—Musical Review
o) "Patrick Henry*’—Play

SUN DAT-J-
"REVOLUTIONARY TRADITIONS" —A 
Lecture
"YOUTH OP MAXIM"—Rwatea Mori* 
BASEBALL GAME—Staff m Campers

Sports Toumamentt; Dancing; Swimming In
struction; Dancing Clasts; Lectures; Tennis

FOR INFORMATION call New York OfBe*. 3> *. 13th SI.. Room 34S. Ala. 4-1141 
*r Wlngdal* >1.

;i ; -

KEEP

AUGUST
OPEN

Watch SUNDAY WORKER for 
Additional Announcement

Celebrate

Independence Day in

CAMP
KIADUItLAAD

vacation in ureal proletarian and cultural atmosphere 
A vacation place tor all who wish to

SPORT ACTIVITIES

Tsnnte Court, Bass ball. Volley
Horse Shoe Pitching. Basketball.

activities far th* Eagitah gp—king youth.

dart leave *«*> from 47*4 Brows Park Bart *1 I* A. XL; Friday aad Sotoreay 
24 A. H.. S:M aad 7 P. M.t 4uaday *4 A. M. Taka Lastegteo A**. WhM# 
Plate* Rd. LB.T. to AHartao Av*. it*.

RATES: Ufr" *" »2-7»
Fate*'

__
ir ■

• < __ ___
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RCA Strikers Accuse Green in Attempt to Split Ranks
A,F,L. Chief Is Advisor 
To Subsidiary Company j

• k

Camden Police and Deputies (Hub Strikers In 
Picket Lines at Plant—Emspak Answers 

Charges of L B. E. W.

CAMDEN, N. J., July 2. — James Carer,, 23, Glassboro, N. J., 
national president of the United Electrical and Radio Workers of 
America, was found reilty today in police court oh charfes of Inrltlng 
riot and disorderly conduct in connection with the strike at the R.C.A. 
manufacturing plant.

Police Magistrate Lewis Liberman ordered him to pay a fine of 
1100 or serre *0 days in the Camden county prison.

Carey was the second of approximately 40 siHhhrs, arrested during 
the nine days of the strike, to be tried today.

Joseph Behmer, a member of the union execwtiro committee, was 
arrested this morning.

William Kimmich, 44. Maple Shade. N. found fuUty of disorderly 
conduct, was sentenced to M days’ imprisonment with no alternative of 
t ilne. His was the first case to be heard. ,

Sad Waldbaum of the International Labor Defense, attorney for 
the union, was threatened by the Judge with contempt of eourt when 
he protested Kimmiehhi easg. . . i *'

The national j>rcsfdcnt of the striking union was arrested June 
at a Delaware River ferry building near the plant during a street fight 
between strikers and non-sympathisers. \

GGC. Camps 
For Needy Girls 

ew Plan

CAMDEN, N. J., July 2.—Twelve thousand radio 
workers here waited today for President William Green of 
the Aineriean Federation of Labor to answer a telegram 
asking him whether he was trying to break their strike be
cause he is advisory counsel to a subsidiary of their em
ployer. President James B. Carey
of the United Electrical and Radio 
Workers of America, who came into 
Camden again yesterday to stand 
trial for booing scabs several days 
ago in the Radio Corporation of 
America strike here, was informed 
that Edward Bieretz. assistant to 
the president of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
had also arrived in Camden/and 
had declared the strike. illegal, and 
that Green had endorsed Bieretz 
to the R. C. A. as Labor's repre- 

- tentative.
Carey immediately sent the fol

lowing telegram to Green:
"Tour letter to Radio Corpora

tion of America, of which we have 
A copy, and activities of your rep- 
resentative, Bieretx. of the Inter
national Brolherhood'bf Electrical 
Workers, forces us to inquire 
whether you I are acting in the 
R.C.A. strike in Camden In your 
official capacity as president of 
the American Federation of Labor 
or in your official capacity as ad
visory counsel of a subsidiary of 
the Radio Corporation of America. 
In either ease your activities to 
date in this' ease have supported 
the company’s efforts to defeat 
the purposes of bona fide labor 
organization.”

NBC Advisory Counsel 
Green is, though the matter is 

not generally known in labor circles, 
a member of the advisory' board of 
National Broadcasting Company, 
Morgan interests being Strong in 
this corporatlm as in R. C. A.

■ Iti regard to the Green-Eieretz- 
I. B. E. W. charges that the strike 
is led by an organization "dual” to 
the American Federation of Labor 
and that Bieretz had "come to 
guarantee the interests of the I, B. 
E. ^..members.” General Secretary-. 
Treasurer Julius Emspak of the Ra- 
dlo' Workers’ Union said today:

“The members of the American 
Federation of Labor in the R.C.A.- 
Victor plant at Camden have joined 
the United Electrical and Radio 
Workers of America and are on 
strike with them. Furthermore, the 
preamble of the Constitution of the 
United Electrical and Radio Work
ers of America states that its object 
is/to obtain a national industrial 
charter from the" American Federa
tion of Labor. The application for 
a charter is pending and has not 
been acted on one way. or the other 
by the American Federation of La
bor:

"The United Electrical and Radio 
Workers^ of America is the only 
union that has members in the 
R.C.A.-Vlctor plant at Camden. Lo
cal 103, United Electrical and Radio 
Workers of America, includes within 
Its ranks all the employes of the 
company except , those‘ employed In 
a supervisory capacity and the of
fice staff. The injection of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Bee-

Siamese
Surgeons Attempt to 

Save One Twin 
As Sister Dies

Youth Administration to 
Set Up 50; Army 

Control Out

WASHINGTON. July 2 (UP). — 
Deputy WPA Administrator Aubrey 
Williams revealed today that part 
of the $71,250,000 allowed hit Na
tional Youth Administration will be 
spent establishing fifty camps for 
needy girls similar to COO compa
nies for men.

WFA, however, will administer the 
projects, without army supervision 
or disclpiline.

“While full details have yet to be 
worked out,” Williams said, “the 
campers, all of whom will be drawn 
from relief rolls, will engage in 
educational vocations, and recrea
tional projects as well as doing light 
landscaping and similar work."

Williams has not yet decided how 
many girls will be enrolled to the 
camps, which probably will be lo
cated in rural sections or near large 
cities in almost all. states.

Girls to be eligible for the camps 
must be "to need of relief” and be
tween 18 and 25 years old In ac- 
cordahce with WPA requirements. 
They will receive a small salary, 
not yet determined, to addition to 
government expenses for living 

I costs.
I The girls’ camps will be a con- 
, tinuation of projects started by the 
adult education program of the old 

; federal emergency relief adminlstra- 
j tion.

THE TWO LANDON STOOGES

WILLIAM LWMRE THOMAS C. O’BRIEN

The candidates of Father Charles E. Coughlin's so-called “Union 
Party," felt to be stooges for the reactionary Hearst-Republican can
didates, All. Landon and Frank Knox. Representatives of Mx state 
farmers’ organisations this week refused to support Lemke and O’Brien.

MEDFORD. Mass., July 2 (UP).— 
Surgeons hurriedly prepared at 
Lawrence Memorial Hospital for a 
rare and exceedingly dangerous op
eration today to separate Siamese 
twins—one of them alive and the 
other dead, j L

Not until plans for the opera
tions were revealed did it become 
known that the Siamese twins— 
both girls—‘bad been bon at 5.30 
p. m. yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. 
Diego Fiorenzo at their home on 
Winthrop Street in Everett, Mass.

The larger .ami first-born of the 
babies, weighing seven pounds, died 
at 10:f5 last night, but. shortly be
fore 1 p. m. E.D.T. today, Dr. John 
B. Vemaglia Of Medford reported 
that the second Infant, weighing

Educational 
to

PORTLAND, Ore., July 2 (UP).- 
The National Educational Associ 
ation today opened a campaign for 
academic freedom as its annual con
vention accepted a report naming 
cities where alleged unwarranted 
dismissal,or mistreatment of teach
ers had occurred.

It was one of the few instances 
in which the N. E. A. has recognized 
publicly the teacher employment 
problem. The association also indi
cated possible endorsement of the 

very much alive.” j Fletcher-Harrison Bill which would
use by

five pounds, was 
Dr. Vemaglia, who officiated at grant large sums for free 
the birth and who was in charge of public schools, 
plans for the operation, said the 
babies were back to back, attached 
at the heads.

trical Workers Into this situation 
only serves to confuse the issue.”

Scabs Blocked ^
A mass picket line of thousands 

of R.CA. strikers moved in on com- 
pany-esedrted scabs here yesterday, 
Mocking them from coming out of 
the struck plant. The great ampli
fying system of the radio company 
was drowned out. City police rode 
their mounts into picket lines, club
bing strikers brutally.

. One womkn picket was thrown to 
the ground by the hooves of a 
horse. She was pulled away from 
the police by fellow strikers. At one 
spot on the picket line twelve strik
ers were arrested.

Provocateurs were placed by the 
company in the ranks of the strik
ers. These men attempted to cause 
riots within the strikers’ ranks. 
However, the amplifying system of 
Local 103, mounted high on the 
Milner Hotel, warned picket* of the 
Strong-arm men in their midst. Po
lice sought to stop the announcer, 
but they could not find him.

A parade of unemployed joined 
the picket lines.

Philro Workers Aid 
Adding to the solidarity of Local 

103, locals from the Philadelphia 
Philco plant turned out hundreds 
strong to picket the other side of 
the river. 4

Chicago

2-DAY ELECTION PICNIC
of the ^

Communist Party of IHiiiois
SAT. and SUN. JULY 4th and 5th, 1936 at 

BIRUTES GROVER 79th and Archer

Hear: JAMES W. FORD
* j =jp. Vice-Presidential Camiidate of the 

Communist Party K ;

Games - Sports • Dramatics
I , . v- k / :

Admission: 1 day 10c; 2 days 15c 

Truck* Leaving from Neighborhood* at 10:30 A. M.

i
f;

Northwest Side— - . .
LarttBi# and ChleMfo Ak*. t
Hut at ' ; I ■
SMt DHrMttt »t \ 't "
OHt* OR »nd •putMiHg Art* * , 4
West Side— , |

• fueme- . ' aK1 * MRftiMHhllAvt.
MeeamH *Rtt Keotx ms Bfxmttn Road
North Side- 
Osk and Ssdfvtek gt
Orrhard North At*
Rai?M ene Futtertca At*.
D/KCCTfOSS rake Street Cbr

to ttrd and Argo, /#„ from 
there free trontportotion to

1

V;

South Side—

nit And aut* It.
Mta end met* «t. ”

! Stth and Vtrnee ft.
1U1 OUM Art
sevh «ad vrekaefc Art.
37th •no RjMdM Av*. , 
ITtfci nad SUM Berk \ 
?#thi and' Cilumct Aw ' 
Site • Related at .| 
jeth, *nd Indian* Art. 
3Si.’t{ and Langley An. 
Jtthl and Fralrie Art. ; 
Ctrd and State St,

.. «.':d and Indiana Aw.
-/i 47 h and State St '

47th! and Scent Aw.
«e.u Wentworth St. : i 
MJf Indian* Art.' -'} 1
Hat and W*ba*h Art.-'

Michigan WPA 
Union,Backs 
Wage Program
Organizing Campaign Is 

Spurred at Session— 
100 Join Union

(Dally Worker Mlehifa* Bureanl
DETROIT, Mich., July 2.—More 

than 1,000 WPA workers unani
mously endorsed the minimum wage 
program of Local 830 WPA Workers’ 
Union at a mass meeting in Cass 
Technical High School here last 
night

The meeting was called by the 
union to lay the basis for a mili
tant campaign to enforce the de
mands of a minimum wage of 60 
cents per hour, minimum security 
wage of $72 per month and no lay
offs under the new WPA program, 
effective yesterday. :

The meeting was addressed by 
Richard McMahan, WPA union 
business agent, who traced the 
growth of the militant organization 
of 4,000 workers and pointed out 
the demands that had been won. 

Jeffries Speaks
Recorder’s Judge Edward Jeffries, 

Farmer-Labor Party leader, urged 
the workers to continue to organize 
and to carry their activities into 
the field of independent political 
.action. v?

The campaign to organize the 
Frank Miles, editor of the Iowa1 automobile workers was explained 

Legionnaire, outlined the American t by Lloyd Jones of the district coun- 
Legion’s stand on the subject of I ^ °t the United Auto Workers 
Communism.
/ Miles, who represented national 
commander, Ray Murphy, said the, , .,
Legion "does not oppose teaching j iuti0n ad°Pted
Communism, but is against its ad- ‘ ‘
vocacy.”

Chicago Tube 
Workers Vote 
On Strike

The teachers tenure committee 
which submitted the report declared 
dismissal of two teachers at Val
halla. N. Y., was ‘'unjustified.” The 
school refused to co-operate in a 
subsequent N. E. A investigation, 
the report said. Other cities named 
were Corunna, Mich., Alexandria, 
Ind., and Lock Haven, Pa.

Union. He pointed out the part the 
WPA workers could play in the 
building of the auto union, A reso-

Match Plant

and sent to the Detroit Times con
demning the labor-hating policies 
of William Randolph Hearst, re
cently expressed by a cartoon slan
dering WPA workers. More than 
100 workers joined the union.

Strikers Win Dirigible Makes

Westward ComingSPRINGFIELD, Mass., July 2. - 
The Diamond Match Company strike 
here was settled yesterday with 
an increase in wages of three cents 
an hour to all employes whose wages 
are 50 cents An hour or less, and 
with two cents an hour raise to 
most of the others. There will also 
be a four per cent semi-annual 
bonus to all employes.

MIDDLETOWN. Conn.. July 2 
(UP), — Remington-Hand Company 

-offldals today applied to superior 
court for a temporary injunction to 
stop picketing by strikers, who they 
alleged are hampering operations at 
the plant here.

CINCINNATI, July 2 <FP). — 
j Mitchel Greenfield, secretary of the 

T’pi Sorry I Bought a Remington 
Club,” has announced that he and 

: twenty-three other club members 
who sUH owe money on their Rem- 

1 togton typewriters have voted 
against making any further pay
ments until the Remington-Rand 
strike is settled. *

Sleep Walker on Guard 
TACOMA, Wash., July 4,-(UP) 

—Arthur Torklep, 20, will try to 
get his exercise to some othar iway 
than sleep-walking from no’f ; oh. 
The youth suffered severe cuts <m 
his arms and face when he walked 
through • glass window at j his 
home.

WHAT’S ON
Chicago. Ill7

July •tttdjr elaasta at OlUeato Work
ers School, Room 410, 330 South W*Ui 
St. as loUowt: Srtry Monday in 
July rtftaalni My, 0th—"Revolu
tionary Traditions in American Hla- 
Mfy, What Th«y Mean to In TMay," 
hy A. H*ad*r#on Xvary Wad In July, 
b*finnla« July 4th. "Current fvanu" 
to S. L*»m and A. Henderson. Kv*ry 
Friday to July, toglnatat My iOlh— 
"toltWM in imnoia” to J. Martin. 
■Motion Manager. Saeh eeurat for 
four srttka, hours from 1 to' I 30 
F M On* dollar ptr eourao,

Buffalo, N. T.
July 4th picnic at Broadway Park 
AnapMaii country Committee, CP 
Dancing, sport* baseball tame, food 
muale, eat*. Local party candidates 
WIB apeak , Ticket* lie. Take Depew, 
Bus at Lihnry right to park.

Boston, Memo,
am Party and Young Com- 
League of •oaton Outtnf to 
A M*a* . on July 4th and 

Mh. Make raaervatlons NOW at tl 
■aamt it.. aMton,* and 

of July with ua.

In Record Time
LAKEHURST, N. J., July 2 (UP). 

—The giant German dirigible Hin- 
denburg, making her fourth com
mercial flight to the United States, 
arrived here today at 3:50 A.M., 
Eastern Daylight Saving Time, 
smashing her own record of 59 
hours, 50 minutes for the westward 
crosing by more than nine hours.

The airship left Frankfort, Ger
many at 12:20 AM., Eastern Day
light Saving Time. Tuesday with 
21 passenger^—her smallest list of 
travelers since inception of the 
commercial service — and a smaH 
cargo of express freight and mail.

The Htodenburg’s new record for 
the westward fight is still short of 
her eastward mark established ofl 
her second run from Lakehurst to 
Frankfort. The eastward record is 
48 hours, 22 minutes. i

T0ine] Company Agrees 
to Accept Result of 

July 6 Election

(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)
CHICAGO, 111., July 2. A strike 

vote due to be counted on Thurs
day forced the Chicago Tunnel 
Company to come off its high horse 
and agree to collective bargaining 
with its 400 workers, most of whom 
are members of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Clerks. The company says 
that the Clerks’ organization does 
not represent the men. but it will 
accept the result of an election to 
be held Monday, July 6.

The- Chicago Tunnel Company 
operates -g little known system of 
freight delivery through under
ground electric railroad system in 
the city. When its workers decided 
to organize, they did not know 
whether they came under an NRA 
code or under the Railway Labor 
Act.1 It took more than a year for 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion to decide that they came under 
the jurisdiction of the National 
Railway Labor Board. Then the 
company refused to negoUate with 
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerics, 
until the clerks took a strike vote 
of their 330 members on tunnel 
jobs.

, i >The vote was to be counted to
day. On June 30. the company 
agreed to a ballot to decide whether 
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerics 
or an as yet unformed company 
union should represent the men. It 
claimed that most of the 330 B.R.C. 
members would not stand by their 
union in action. The B.R.C. agreed 
to the ballot, on condition that the 
company pledge itself to negotiate 
with the clerks if that organization 
won the election. A board of .three, 
representing the men, the company 
and the government win supervise 
the election.

Many threats to strike have been 
made against the Tunnel Company, 
besides the one that brought this 
election. The B.R.C. does not in
tend to cancel the strike just taken, 
but will hold it in abeyance until 
they have a fully satisfactory agree
ment.;

Very few Chicagoans know that 
this Tunnel company exists. And 
still fewer know what franchise 
terms it operates under. It runs 
small electric trains rto the base
ments of big stores and wholesale 
houses, and has several loading 
platforms. Its presence is one of 
the Wg obstacles to a real subway 
system—regarded as the one effec
tive solution of Chicago's enormous 
transportation problem.

U.S.S.R. Denies 
Japanese 
RidnapCharge
Cavalrymen Arrested 
Within Soviet Border, 

Ambassador Told

Jim Crow
T" Tri ri • 0 ]

Even Marbles Tourna
ment Not Free of 
Race Prejudice

to tfea Dallr W*tfc*r)
MOSCOW, July 2 (By Cable),—

Refuting chargee that four Japanese 
cavalrymen were the victims of kid
naping by the Soviet Far Eastern 
Army, the Soviet government today 
declared that they had been seized 
after moving more than one mile 
over the Soviet frontier.

OB the 28th of June the four 
Japanese cavalrymen rode over the 
Soviet border from a town to Man
churia. They pushed forward for 
more than one mile into Soviet ter
ritory. The raiders were surrounded 
by Soviet frontier guards and taken 
into custody.

The Japanese ambassador to 
Moscow, Ota, spoke to Assistant 
Peoples Commissar of Foreign Af
fairs Stomonymkov requesting the 
early release of the detained men.
Ambassador Ota claimed that the 
Japanese soldiers had wandered i 
Into disputed territory. Commissar i 
Stomonyakov replied that the arrest 
took place well within Soviet ter-1 
ritory. It, now Manchukuo regards I
this frontier as in dispute, it con- --------
tradicts the solemn declaration at! SCRANTON. Pa., July 2 (UP).— 
the proclamation of Manchukuo in The Scranton Times today with- 
1932. when the latter took over all frr„. ...
the international obligations which ^
China had entered into with tor-
eign powers, when Manchuria was h®m lt,sp2rf"®d' A1

Anti-Fascist Athletes 
Condemn Nazi Games

Negro and Jewish Athletes Sailing for People's 
Olympics in Spain—ILGWU Stars in Group—

. /Workers Order Star in Delegation

By A. L.
Frank Payton and Al Chakin wouldn't go to the Berlin 

Olympics no matter who sent them. They wouldn't go even 
if it meant lots of glory and easy jobs as their reward.

They wouldn’t go to-Berlin because they know they 
could never get a break there: Frank is a Negro, Al is Jew-

aish.

OCEAN CITY, N. JH July % 
(UF).—Leonard Tyner, 13-year- 
old Chicago Negro orphan, won 
the national marble* champion
ship today, defeating Frank Haw
kins of Birmingham. Ala., flve-to- 
two in a scheduled nine-game 
match. ?

still Chinese territory. drew Tananao of Throop and
The Soviet commissar express^ Eugene Nlconovich. of Scranton be- .

the hope that the Japanese govern-' cauw. 11 alleged racial. Pre^udices \Chlck * ^ youthful looking. H«

They wouldn't go to the Nazi 
Olympics because they believe la 
fair play to sports, because they’re 
both opposed to fascism and dis
crimination against any race.

That's just the reason they are 
both leaving for Barcelona today 
to participate to the People's Olym
pics which will be held to that city 
from July 19 to 3«. They believe 
that every sportsman in Barcelona 
regardless of his color or race will 
get a chance.

Delegation of Eleven 
Frank and Al are part of a dele

gation of eleven sportsmen which 
will represent America in Barcelona. 
The group is sponsored by the, 
Committee bn Fair Play to Sports 
and a number of trade unions in
cluding the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union, which is 
sending three of its own athletes.

Al, or. as everybody calls him. 
Chick Chakin. is going as the 
trainer of the team. He is coach of 
the City College wrestling team and 
an instructor in the Hygiene De
partment of that school. .

A husky, blond young fellow.

ment, in view of the absolutely clear! W"V^ the tournament 
position, would use its influence on anc*. sclie^toe for the finals to- 
the Manchukuoan government to i ^ay 80 arran8ed that a Southern
the end that the latter would abide 
by its treaty obligations and strictly 
observe the frontiers.

G.O.P. Blocks 
Jobless Aid

HARRISBURG. Pa , July 2 —With 
the Republican State Senate ma
jority blocking every move to make 
available relief appropriations, the 
State legislature has entered its 
eighth week of meeting without vot
ing needed funds.

Under the leadership of Senators 
McClure, Woodward. Sal us, Aron 
and other reactionaries, every pre
text is being used to hold up ap
propriations. With their eyes on 
neighboring New Jersey where

boy from Alabama would not have 
to compete against a Negro youth 
from Illinois.

The two boys sponsored by the 
Times had made phenomenal rec 
ords up to the point where they 
were withdrawn and one of them 
was almost certain to win the na
tional championship today but the 
publisher of the Times ordered 
them withdrawn when informed by 
the Times reporter at Ocean City 
that the question of color had been 
injected into the tournament.

Sailors’ Se ek 
Reinstatement
SAN FRANCISCO. July 2 (FP) 

thousands have been'dropped "from lNew efforts to regain its charter,
relief, the Senate maintains that if [which was suspended early this year 
all "chiselers” were dropped very by the International Seamen’s 
little relief would be needed. 4 Union, have been made by the Sail- 

For this reason they maintain that or‘s Union of the Pacific, 
funds cannot be allocated since the i Secretary Harry Lundeberg of the 
necessary amount cannot be def-: Sailor’s Union has written President 
mftely fixed. Current funds are now william Green of the American 
being made available in small sums Federation of Labor, asking Green 
ro£J* wf!rc_at a to Intervene. Green previously re-
riovrlvfi„^hUa* [buffed the sailors’ similar request. 
ofP£n»Lf^S At the time. Lundeberg
anr(SM^iOTS S^S’ Wood*'ard wrote Secretary Ivan Hunter of the 

™L^CT8aniZ*.Uons ar« be* ISU that his union would be willing 
^ A “nd^reSOlUti°nS to c°nsider any offers made by the
?roSo"“ ISD '•W‘m <U'nlt!’''' "“1 !t*,ed ,hat

is a forma* college wrestling cham
pion to the 135-pound class, receiv
ing his training in wrestling in Cor
nell, from which he graduated in
’26'. *

Since then Chick has devoted 
himself to teaching other young 
men physical training and the tricks 
of wrestling. Before - he became 
connected with City College, he 
helped whip Columbia wrestling 
teams into shape. ^

This is his second trip on a team 
representing the United States to 
an international competition. Dur
ing his college days he went to Cuba 
on an intercollegiate all-star wres
tling team.

One of the reasons Chick is most 
interested in the Barcelona People’s 
Olympics is because tm thinks these 
games will be » powerful demon
stration against fascism^,

AH-Around Athlete
He also pointed out that this was 

the first occasion on which the So
cialist Sports International and the 
Red Sports Internatidnal cooperated 
together in an international meet.

Frank Payton is an all-around 
athlete, although his specialty is 
track. He kept me scribbling hur
riedly as he detailed the various 
events in which he would compete 
in Barcelona!: the 100-meter sprint, 
400-meter relay, broad jump, run
ning broad jump, tennis and bas
ketball. \

Frank wlbnt to New York Univer
sity. But he wasn’t active in sports 
there, and he dropped out. after a 
few months, I asked him why. He 
shrugged his shoulders and said: 
“No money.”

Now Frank is kept pretty busy

ternational Workers Order.

bodied in the demands of the Hun- if® ‘‘Sali0'?' fUnion .of the Pacl^| **ing the star athlete of the Inter- 
ger Marchers of last Mav and in th* stands ready to meet ^ Proposed national Youth Section of the In- Darttoston MU 5 settlement, openly and (airly- I----------- -------- —- —-

Soviet Issues 
New Bonds

Bnlld the Farmer-Labor Party, 
* bulwark against war and fas
cism.

Sharecroppers, City Workers 
Attend Commonwealth College

t MENA. Ark., July 2 (FP).—The 
development of Commonwealth Col- 
leg# into » specifically southern 
college for worker* and farmer*, 
long more of an Ideal than » real
ity. has token solid form at the 
summer session which opened oh 
the wooded campus to the southern 
Oaark mountains June 29.

While the customary interest and 
thirst for knowledge combined with 
vacation features at a low charge 
has been shown by Northern and 
Eastern students, there are over a 
dozen Southern workers and farm
ers enrolled this summer. Richard 
B. Whitten, the new director who 
was installed last fall, is also a 
Southerner. During the yeer the 
southern orientation was manifest 
in the presence ofsharecroppm, 
and farm tenants—union men and 
women—aid Southern miners and 
industrial workers.

A Southern Slant 
! The school courses age given a 
southern slant to the emphasis on 
farm problems and on those on the 
industrial workers and the unem
ployed.
4 On the beautiful campus, with Us
natural swimming pools and moun

tain tops in hiking distance, Amer
ica's studious workers and fanners 
are ^hrowp together for several 
months exchanging ideas, compar
ing working conditions and union 
strength, learning how to assemble 
facto and marshal them effectively 
and how to carry the message of 
labor's hopes and labor's strength 
to their fellows back home,.

Skilled and experienced: teachers, 
backed by a well kept-up library 
and a spirit of academic fearless
ness and freedom, stimulate the 
students. A farm and woodlot. 
laundry, cannery and other college 
auxiliaries at which the student 
works a given number of hours a 
week, keep him to contact with 
the workaday world,

No L«x«ry Here
Students live in cottages scattered 

about the campus and take care of 
their own rooms. College meals are 
wholesome though there is no lux
ury." Both college and students are 
too poor for that. The fee for the 
entire eight weeks of the summer 
seirtqo. including meals, room, 
laundry, campus recreation and in
struction. is «nly $40. There is a 
student from China and an in
structor from Japan.

(Spaela! t* th* Dattr Worker)
MOSCOW. July 2 (By Cable) .- 

A new bond issue of 4,000.000.000 
rubles to speed economic and cul
tural plans was announced here to
day.

It was pointed out that with the 
rapid growth of all Socialist econ
omy in towns and on collective 
farms, and with the great rise. fn 
the savings of the tollers, the Soviet 
government decided to issue an in
terna} loan on the second Five-Year 
Plan (issue of fourth year) for 1938 
at four per cent annually.

The money will be used to further 
cheapen credit, Improve the organ- 
iation of the internal state loan and 
to carry through the conversion of 
previous loans, exchanging them for 
bonds of the new loan on the Sec
ond Five Year Plan.

Chicago

Spend a glorious July 4th-5th Weekend at

CAMP UNITY
(formerly Nltgedalget)

BRISTOL, Wis. (60 miles north of Chicago)
COLORFUL PROGRAM: Saturday Evening Bonfire 

Sunday Afternoon Concert.
RATES: For Saturday through Sunday, M00 For Saturday even In* throufh 

Sunday, *2.80. Weekly vacation rate*: *14.00
For information—toslcaeo Office—3S30 W. Roosevelt Roed—Xedxte 3333

Cars and trucks leave Chicairo for the Camp this Friday, S P M Saturday, 1 PM 
Sunday, 10 A M.

Detroit —

St. Louis Negro 
Leader Leaves 
For Soviet Union

SiShey Williams, assistant indus
trial secretory of the St. Louis Urban 
League and prominent young Negro 
leader, sailed for the Stvtet Union 
last night on the Berengarta. He 
expects to be gone until September. 
/'I am going to the Soviet Union 

primarily because I want to observe 
Its policies to dealing with National 
minorities,” Williams told the Daily 
Worker yesterday,

Williams la making the trip with 
a social workers group headed by 
Frankford Williams and Harry 
Lurie.

Williams la also secretory of the 
St. Louis Council of the National 
Negro Congress.

Johleaa Art No Nudist* 
CHICAGO, m.. July 1-Workers 

Alliance member* yesterday pick
eted the relief station at M9 Towns
end Street from 9 A. M. till i P.M.,! 
when they len for city Hall and the 
council meeting. Signs demanded 
that relief stations be kept open 
and relief provided for all those 
who needed it without any cut. One ; 
youngster, picketing with his father, 
carried placards, reading: “Were 
Not Nudisto, We Want Clothes" 
and "Money for the Sick, Not for! 
the Banker*/*

JULY 4™ PICNIC
of the

COMMUNJT PARTY
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT 

GAMES — SWIMMING

Speaker:

LOUIS BUDENZ
Labor Editor. Daily Worker, of New York at

Camp Liberty
(Worker*' Camp)m JP-JWMMMMI

fli Mile Road and Halstead 

ADMISSION 16c

y -f': /’.* ’ J

, ■k.v,

COME WITH THE F AMILY

.
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Rail Workers 
Score Gjurt’s 
Pension Rule

•CIVILIZATION’ BEGINS AT 8

LiftsResponsibility from 
Roads—Farmer-Labor 

Party Need Seen

By Hays Jones
(Daily Warktr MMvm*

CHICAGO, nl., July 2.—Railroad 

workers are furious at the latest de- 
j elslon of the District of Columbia 

; Supreme Court, which declares It 

Oleral to tax railroad payrolls to 

pay old ace pensions to railroad em
ploy*. The court ruled after thn. 

J that It was all rlfht to levy a tax 
: on the workers' wages to carry this 

v pension load.
The railroaders say that the court 

practically rules that the railroads 
nave absolutely no responsibility for 
their old employes. That Is more 
than even the railroads have 
claimed, because many of them 
have had private pension systems 
for years. This court decision re
lieves them of any such respon
sibility.

The court decision, if upheld by 
' the U. 8. Supreme OoUrt will re

lieve the roads at all pension costs, 
while the railroad men still have to 

- pay 314 par cent of their wages Into 
the fund Presumably, the U. 8. 
Treasury will ha vs to carry tha reft 
of tha .load, until Congress acts. The 
next move, the men suspect, will be 
to tax them for the entire pension 
system. That would make It nothing 
more than a very high-priced In
surance scheme.

The opinion Is widespread among 
railroad workers that If the Broth
erhoods and tha National Ralllway 
EmployesnPenslon Association had 
taken a Jronger stand for a non- 
contributory pension system In the 
first place, they would not And 
themselves in this predicament now. 
They could have rallied railroad 
workers of all ages and classes be
hind a threat to uae their economic 
power for such a pension system and 
won It.

President Harrison of the Clerks, 
whtf Is, chairman of the Railroad 
Labor Executives Association, spoke 
at a mass meeting In Chicago. Sun
day, June 38 He said the Grand 
Chiefs were prepared to uae the 
"full economic strength” of the 
standard railroad unions to sec use 
a pension for their membership. The 
present court ruling. If upheld, may 
put the organisations In a position 
of defending a pension system that 
rests entirely on their membership1* 
shoulders. No railroad worker ap
proves of such a system.

Harrison made a. similar state
ment about tha -pension system 
which the Supreme court rejected 
In 1935, tnit no economic action waa

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, FRIDAY, JULY S, 19S« ^
- —■■■■■  ............ ...... n smgBsaaaiggBgBfc^^

Tha Ruling Claws* by Redfi'td

Stern regimentation In the ranks of she fascist BaMIa, Muhmi 
Uni's organisation for training youth for war, face* these young Ethi
opians. Herded into ramp near Addis Ababa, their "civilisation" at tha 

of the Fascist Invader begins.

Kent Goes Union 
As Machinists Win

Workers in Other Shops Supplying Auto and 
Electrical Appliances Enter Ranks of 

Unions in Mass Actions

New Ohio Law 
Increases Pay 
For Wom^n

35,000 in Industry 
Arc Affected by 
Minimum Wage

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July I.- 
Thirty-five thousand women and 

minors, working In hotels and res

taurants, were affected yesterday 

when the Ohio minimum wage law 

went into effect. This wlU bring auto
matically wage Increases of about 

40 per cent for most of those con
cerned, Ota B. Chapman, state Di

re tor of Industrial Relations. Ht 

said also that tha board of indus
trial relation* waa rushing arrange
ments to apply tha law to some 
80,000 retail clerks In the State.
. Suits to block enforcement of the 
law hava already been planned by 
the Ohio Hotel Owners' Association 
and other organisations of em 
ployen who us# low-paid woman 
and child labor. In a recent cir
cular sent out by the hotel owners, 
great Interest was shown In tha 
New York minimum wage law for 
women and much comfort darivad 
from the fact that tha U. S. Su
preme Court declared it uncon- 
stltutlonal. •

At the same time, the Hotel 
Owners Association warned that 
tha Ohio law waa so drawn as to 
apparently avoid some of the points 
on which the New York law was 
attacked by the court, ahd that a 
fight against the Ohio statute might 
be more difficult.

The Hotel Owners' Association at 
this time Insisted that they were 
seeking to overthrow the minimum 
wage law in Ohio and In other 
states, “ss a matter of principle,” 
and said nothing about the profit 
or lots involved In a changing wage.

Y O V R 
HEALTH

- By

Medical Advisory Board

Do*tori Of tho MeSlesl Atvioor? Boors 
So not oSvortioo.

All qaontioiu to this 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a 
self-addressed envelops.

The railroad men are wondering 
whether the Grand Chiefs will try 
to Mil them the Idea that this la a 
good pension system, or really use 
the great economic strength of the 
unions to obtain a law aa good or 
better than their first demands 
called for. I

“It didn’t take a court decision 
to decide that we could Insure our
selves." said One worker. “A non- 
contributory system Is what we want 
and ought to fight for. This court 
decision should make the million 
railroad men see that we need a 
Farmer-Labor Party to pass labor 
laws and see that they are kept on 
tha books." .

War Planned 
ByWilsonin’15

(0*11; War ter Midwert Bar***)
CraCAOO, HI., July 2.—President 

Wilson wanted to plunge the United 
States into the World War In Au
gust, 1915—fifteen months before he 
won an election on the slogan “He 
Kept Us Out of War”—William E. 
Dodd told an audience of students

KENT, Ohio, July 2.—As a result of the successful fight 
made by the strikers at the Black & Decker plant here, and 
through the spirit of fraternity among the masse# who 
rushed to help them picket and smash an attempt at gun 
thug teror, all Kent is going union. First of all, even the 
present compromise victory of the#

Indiana Draft 
Law Proposed

Black A Decker workers came as a1 choose spokesmen from among us 
result of the loosening of craft yj speak to themselves.” said one
union barriers. The local of the In
ternational Association of Machln-' 
lata here opened Its books to all 
unskilled and laborers in the Black

militant at the last company union 
meeting.

A number of workers servicing
to Decker plant. All but 100 of refrigerators, batteries, and other 
them Joined what actually became electrical appliances in Kent made 
an industrial union local, although application to the International 
affiliated to the I. A. M., whose top Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
officials bitterly oppose Industrial In Akron, since there Is no local of 
unionism, 'j that union here. But then they

The company came to terms with found, out the Initiation fee had
the unions and now the other 100 recently been raised from 54 to $15 
laborers will come Into the Machln- This also was the experience of the 
lets, according to a statement made milk wagon drivers here, who 
yesterday by. E. Thompson, presi- wanted to join the International 
dent Of the Laborers Federal Union, Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauf-
which has Just returned its char
ter In order to merge with the ma 
chlnists.

feurs. Stablemen and Helpers.
When the president of the Kent 

Central Labor Union was asked
Stirred by the Black to Decker about this, he Is quoted as having 

struggle, the 460 workers in Lam- said: v
son to Sessions plant, manufactur- "We want to organize the workers
ers of rivets, bolts and screws for of Kent, not to rob them. We’ll
automobiles, put up a notice In find a union for these workers 
their factory bulletin board that all with an initiation fee they can af- 
were expected to Join the I.A.M. at; ford to pay. Don’t worry about 
the next meeting. About seventy that.’ 
per cent of the workers here were
already In the union, and at that 
meeting the rest of them Joined. 

TheJ Loeblein factory, employing
Cincinnati Actors Protest

CINCINNATI, July 2 (FP'.—Jean-

and teachers at the University of
Chicago on June 30. Dodd is 
U. S. ambassador to Germany, and 
is giving a series of lectures at 
Chicago University this summer.

“In the White House in August, 
1915, Wilson said to me that with 
all the troubles we have ‘it begins 
to look as if we afe bound to in
tervene. Pacifist as I am. world peace 
is vital, * ” said the ambassador. He

sixty workers on automobile seats nette Priest, discharged WPA ac- 
and upholstery, had a company tress, has charged that professional 
union. This union met recently,1 ictors are being fired and replaced 
appropriated $110 out of the com- by high school volunteers on local 
pany treasury and donated it to the WPA programs. Professional actors. 
United Automobile Workers Inter- to meet the situation, have appealed 1 
national Union, then applied in a to the Workers Alliance for support, 
body for a charter in thit union, j Protests have been wired to WPA j 

"From now onf the bosses won’t | administrator, Harry Hopkins.

(Dali; Warfear MIS***t Baraaa)
Indianapolis, ind., July 2.- 

MUitary conscription In peacetime 
will become a reality in Indiana as 
in Hitler Germany. If the law passed 
by the recent special session of the 
79th General Assembly Is ap
proved by the voters at the Novem
ber election.

Under the guise of a "militia" the 
special session ordered a referen
dum vote on an amendment to the 
state constitution, making every 
able-bodied male between the ages 
of 1$ and 45 members of the militia, 
subject to orders and training as 
decided by the legislature.

The proposed amendment reads: 
Section 1. The militia shall consist 
of all able-bodied male persons, be
tween the ages of eighteen and i 
forty-five years, except such as may 
be exempted by the laws of the 
United States, or of this state; and 
shall be organized, officered, armed, 
equipped and trained, in such man. 
ner as may be provided by law.*

fhe voting will be “for the amend
ment" or "against the amend
ment” with a “yes” and "no” op
posite the respective phrases. A 
simple majority of votes cast on tha 
amendment (not of votes cast in 
the election) will be considered 
enough to make this a part of the 
constitution. , ;

Liberal organizations are plan
ning a campaign against the 
amendment. In spite of the vigi-> 
lante terrorism, and the use of the 
criminal syndicalism act to stop any 
anti-militarist campaign. I

Anti-conscrtptionists point out 
that such a law could be used to 
break strikes, by mobilizing the 
strikers and removing them from | 
the scene of the strike, or forcing 
them as military duty to scab on 
themselves.

V. BU Marquette. Michigan, writes; 
** “I am twenty-nine years and 

have been married for eleven years. 

The first year we had a baby, but it 
died at birth, and since then I have 

never become pregnant. My hus

band and I both love children, so I 

went to a doctor who examined me 

and tokl me that my vagina was 

torn badly and an operation might 

help. What do you advise me to do? 

He said the operation could be done

by freeitag.”
• • •

IT is extremely unlikely that tears 
* from childbirth would be the basis 

for your Inability to conceive, un

less the Injuries were so extensive 

that tha Mminal discharge (male 

sexual discharge) cannot be re

tained within the vagina. But un

der such circumstances, you would 
probably have many complaints 
which would draw your attention to 
the InjuriM, and make you ms* 
advice for relieving such symptoms.

In any event, before resorting to 
operation, you should have a thor
ough physical examination to de
termine whether there are other 
causes for the sterility. This should 
include laboratory tests; such as 
Wassermann Test, Basal Metabo
lism Test, urine analysis, air test 
and X-ray, to determine whether 
the tubes leading from the womb 
are open. Your husband should also 
be examined, and a special test be 
done to determine how active hi* 
sperm cell* are (male creative 
cells).

If *n operation Is performed, it 
ran be done under local anesthesia 
(freezing, as you call 1th but this 
requires an especially expert sur
geon. - ;

WOMEN 
OF 1036

By Norm Gr»f

I SUPPOSE w# all know something 
of Susan B. Anthony, but Judging 

by myself, moat of us need to lam 
more. This little story will give 
you one of the reasons. (X quote 
from Woman Today):

“Once, early In her fight for wom
en’s rights, as she was canvasring 
from house to house for signatures 
to a petition requesting the State 
Convention In Albany ‘that married 
women be entitled to the wages 
they earned and that they be 
granted equal guardianship with 
the husband over their children,’ a 
gentleman of the cloth, passing from 
her fine eyes snd sensitivs mouth to 
an examination of her figure, aaid! 
Miss Anthony, you are too fine a 
physical specimen of woman to be 
doing such work aa this. You ought 
to marry and hava children/ 
Swallowing the Insult, Susan an* 
swered gravely: 'I think it lea much 
wiser thing to secure for the thou
sands of mothers in this state the 
legal control of the children they 
have now than to brine others into 
tha world who would not belong to 
ma after they were born.’"

“Just work hard for the next 
be where I am now."

“Where’s that. Fop?"
"On this ride of the machine."

TUNING IN
wsaf—set a*, wob—us a*, wis—1« ■« WABC-SM a*, wrv®—isss a*.

Korea on the Lips from Ken Rays
HI 8. Atlantic City, N. J„ writes:

"For the past five years, every 
summer I get pus blisters on my 
Ups: They usually last about two 
weeks, and after continual applica
tions of spirits of camphor they be
come hard and fall off. Besides 
being a perpetual worry to me. 
they are certainly not very becom
ing. I have never consulted a doc
tor In reference to them. Could 
you tell me what they are due to? 
Why do they appear each summer? 
Several people have Informed me 
that the sun snd bathing at the 
beach may be the reason, but I 
have avoided this with no success 
whatsoever.” /

MANY persons are sensitive to 
sunshine and react with the 

formation of blisters on the Ups. | 
ss you seem to do. Such people 
must avoid exposure of the lips to • 
direct strong sun-rsys for any ap
preciable length of time. They are 
not due to stomach trouble, etc. 
They are a type of cold sore pro
duced by the chemical rays of sun
shine.

A way to avoid exposure 1* to 
protect the lips with a salve or 
ointment which will absorb the 
sun's rays. Use the following:

Salol, 10 grams. Dissolve this In 
the least possible amount of liquid 
petrolatum and make up to 100 
grams with anhydrous lanolin.

This salve can also be used on 
the skin to prevent sunburn by 
those person* who react severely to 
sunshine.

4 00-WXAF—Womsn*» lU*l#w 
WBVD—K*lwary)»ki* Oreh.

4; 1». WOR—Alfredo Oreh.
4;»0-W*AF—Happy Jack. Sons*

WXt—Tto Be Announced 
WABC—0. 8. Army B*nd 
WBVD—ttetUn Muele 

4 48-WBAF—Hatlonri A. A. V. Treek
Meet, Palmer Btedlum. Princeton 

WJZ Mt(le Voice.-Sketch 
I M-WOKr-Newt: Omar the Myitte 

WJZ Vertety Muetcele 
WABC Margaret McCrae, Bong* 
WtVD-Mlnclottl snd Company 

Drama
»1»-WABC-Dorothy Oordon, Children* 

Program
4 I0-WOR—Paneho Oreh.

WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Warnow Oreh.
WXVD—Clemente OigUo Player*

» 4&.WXAP—Don Pedro Oreh.
WOR—Clue Club Program 'r’-tr 
WJZ—little Orphan Annie—SktttB^ 
WABC—WUderneae Bo»d—Bketeh 
WXVD—Olulla Bergamo. Boprano 

S.90-WBAP—Plying Ttme—Bketeh
WOB—uncle Don—Children * Pro

gram
WJZ—New*: Animat New* Club 
WABO—Buddy CUrk, Baritone 

g: 16-WRAP—Newt; Noble Oreh 
WJZ—Midge William*. Bong* 
WABC—Bobby Benton—Sketch 

S.30-WXAP—Prete-Radio New*
WOR—Junior G-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Pre**-R*dlo New*
WABC—Preu-Radlo New*

S:iS• WEAP—Bateball Reeume
WJZ—Entertainer* Mixed Quartet 
WABC—Baseball Score*

5 4S-WXAP—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WOR-Newt; Sport* Return#
WJZ—Lowell Thomat, Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7 00-WEAP-Amo* 'n' Andy
WJZ—Reeume, National A A.tJ.

' Track and Pield Meet 
WABO—Virginia VerriU. Bong*

7 1S-WEAP—Uncle Err*-Sketch 
WOR—Orofe Oreh.
WJZ—Mario Ootxl. Baritone 
WABC—Pray and Baum. PUno 

7:30-WEAP—Tom Howard and George 
Shelton. Comedy; McDonough 
Oreh.; Peg La Centra. Songs 

WOfUMhe Lone Rangdr—Sketch 
WJZ-8Pun and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Benny Pield*, Bongs 

7 45-WJZ—Ralph Kirbery, Baritone; A1 
i and Lee Reiser, Plano 
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator 

1:00-WEAP—Bourdon Oreh.; Jessica Dra- 
gonette, Soprano; Reveler* Male 
Quartet

WOR—Variety Musical*
WJZ—Lady Counselor—Sketch, with 

Irene Rich ' »
WABC—Hayton Oreh.; Walter Woolf 

King. Narrator; Joan Marsh, 
Bong*

WEVD—"Undercurrent* of the 
Nawa," Bryce Oliver 

I1S-WJZ—Moottih Tale*—George Gaul 
WBVD—Talk, To Be Announced 

g 10-WOR—Lombardo Oreh.
WJZ—Prank Pay. Comedian 
WABC—Oacar Bhaw, Bamone, Oar 

me I* Pontell*. Contralto; Eliiabeth 
Lennox. Contralto; Arden Oreh. 

WEVD—Tanya Elliot. Plano 
• 'iM-WEAP—Lyman Oreh ; Prank Munn. 

and Bernice Clairt. Bong*
WOR—Norvo Oreh.
WJZ—Waring Oreh 
WABO—Hollywood Hotel—Sketch. 

With Dick Powell; Beene* prom 
Bing, Baby, Bing, With Adolph 

-• Meniov, Patty Kelly, Alice Pay* 
and Othart

I.II-WOR—Oencert Oreh, Cesar* Bodero, 
Conduct dr; Soloist*

t:M*WEAP—Court of Human Relation* 
WJZ—Clara, Lu 'n* Em—Bketeh;

Ted Piorito Oreh.
10:00-WEAP—Great Lakes Exposition

Oreh., Rudolph RlngwtU, Con
ductor

WJZ—Chicago Band Concert 
WABC—Koeteianets Orcn.; Ray 

Heatherton, Baritone; Kay 
Thompson Girls' Chorus 

WEVD—Marylln Mayer. Bong*
10:15-WEVD—University of the Atr—Talk 
10:30-WEAP-Marlon Talley, Boprano 

WOR—Dance Oreh.
WJZ—Vivian Della Chtena, Boprano; 

Concert Oreh.
WABC—Msreh of Time—Drama 
WEVD-Russian Music

10 4S-WEAP Movie Review—Klaa Bchal-
lert

WABC—Prom Manila; Independence 
Day in Philippine Island*

11 OO-WEAP—T*Ik—George R. Holme*
WOR—New*, Dance Music 
WJZ—New*; Levant Oreh.

> WABC—Relchmtn Oreh.
11; 15-WEAP—Littlefield Oreh.

WJZ—Negro Male Quartet 
11 30-WEAP—New*; Jesse Crawford. Organ 

WJZ—Sterney Oreh. 5 
WABC—Bestor Oreh. 9 

13:00-WEAP—Fisher Oreh.
WJZ—Shandor, Violin; Coburn Oreh. 
WABC—Variety Musical*
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

13:30-WEAP—Pollock Oreh.
WJZ—Bring Oreh.
WABC—Description, Take-Off, Na

tional Balloon Races, Denver, Col

WONT to into any of tha detail* 

of her Ufa (Frances Wlnwar has 
dona that admirably In the article 
quoted above), but X do want to Uri 

few of the thin«a she was up 
afalnst, that we may taka heart. 
Far as we women still hava to fo» 
It la somethlnc to look back sad see 
the ground that has been covered 
In the last dentury. Hera era soma 
sidelights on the position of women 
at tha time Susan took up tha fight.

First In relation to her husband. 
The law reads: “He Is her baron or 
lord ... and Is entitled to her earn* 
mgs and the use and custody of 
her person." with aU that that Im
plies. He had sole legal charge of 
the children.

She. however, had their sole care, 
together with the weaving, sewing, 
baking, scrubbing, cookings for 
crews, snd heaven knows what, that 
brought the average pioneer'wife 
to her grave at thirty.

Refugees From Nazis Discuss Draft of Soviet Constitution

AS TO participation in public ef* 
fairs, when her friends Mrs. 

Stanton and Mrs. Mott attended a 
conference on abolition they were 
permitted only to peer at tha pro
ceedings through an iron grille. 
When she herself attended a tem
perance convention and asked to 
have the floor, she was told to lis
ten and learn. (She left and organ
ized a meeting of her own.) As a 
lecturer she waa greeted with all 
manner of violence, "In Syracuse 
the Irate malee threw rotten eggs 
at them, and knives and pistols 
were seen to flash." Everywhere 
she went she was Insulted.

When In 1872 she voted at the 
polls, believing It to be her legal 
right under the Fifteenth Amend
ment, she was arrested. But perse
cution only fired her spirit. Her 
parting message was “Failure is Im
possible.”
/ Today, although women have the 
suffrage for which she battled so 
valiantly, the fight Is not yet won. 
Many struggles must be carried 
through before both men and women 
can be economically free, and there
fore equal. But gathering hope from 
what conquests have been won. lei 
us say with Susan B. Anthony, 
“Failure Is Impossible.”

Lumber Stride 
Is Spreading

Article III I "If only the German young work-
1DOLF MATZEK, a fitter in the ers could get even a small part of 
“ Moscow Stalin Auto Plant, writes j the rights which the draft of the 

th, n,. draft Soviet comUtu-
Wilson could never have been re- lion: "When reading the draft of equality of aU citizens Indeoendentlv elected president^ 1916. Ithe Cobstttutjqn. I remembered** ^ThrirnaUonX anf S

Dodd credited the man who pest in a capitalist country’. I wanted, <dCni ^ speech pi-es3i assemWy—is 
double-crossed the American people; to work in ™y co^^ry. in Austria. this thinkable in o^many, *here 
and plunged them into way with but aid not have this possibilitj for the fascist6 are in p^,. today? A 
great efforts to save the world four years. To think that for four bJackI rtoud of hun3er unemploy. 
through free trade. The war pre- years I was unemployed. It is the mcm savage chauvinism, fascist 
vented Wilson from doing this, he greatest happiness to wor* in a terror hpngs ov,r the wr>rkers of
said. of

Arizona Firms 
Put on Unfair List

PHOENIX, Ariz., July 2 (FP).—|t>..t wnnlover mav dismiss Us . ^ ““ 1“w“u ^ ^ °
The Arizona State Federation of our ,Ks»nr/> The Constitution And 1101 only I' Today our best for*
Labor h#* asked *11 trade unionists___ _____ - ^ w,, Stakhanovites,. the turners

Pirkh, Hans Karlmaler and others,ry EH YfCKH IUtMl i
. „ . . . right to vote in the USSR is

vegetables shipped under thn brand toilers who have reaChed the, , c
2!me3 °l ?,kLF^rt, J0®*’. C“Ue age of eighteen. In the west the right! A Serbian Turner
Wome and McDaniel Nusgett They (t * vo,e ^ 0ven ^ years 1?.tcr. __________________________
rff* put ou by the unfair McDaniel is bui one Cf many such ex- Germany, France, Serbia and Bel-

country where the exploitation v,, Germany. To the young toilers cf 
men by men has been liquidated, | Sovi.t reaUtv ^ems Uke
W"r7n0tHAS^rnle^Atd^f aU west * tale- Ever>’ on? of them says from 

•Can the proletariat of the vest his vhol<, hf.art;
claim or even dream about leisure .. .What ^ lness to ^ a
vacation, sanatonums? We dont citiEen!’
dreanvabout vacation. We are afraid j ..j am proud ^ ^ a Soviet citizerv

y
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE NEW SOVIET 

CONSTITUTION?
This is the first of a series of explanatory articles on 

the separate regulations of the draft of the new Consti^ 
tution of the Soviet Union.

, The articles are written to give a better understand
ing of the charter.

Pravda, official organ of the Communist Party of the 
U.S.S.R., is conducting an inquiry to learn what workers 
in the other countries of the world think of the draft. 
Readers are urged to write their opinions and send them 
to the Daily Worker, 50 East 13th Street, New York City. 
The letters will be forwarded to the Offices of 'Pravda.

The complete text of the draft of the Constitution 
was published in Monday’s issue of the Daily Worker.

democratic regime; there was a con-, them freedom for their creative 
stitution in which the first article j work- sthaxpt

stated: ‘AU power emanates from1 
the people.’ Those who actually 
exercised power were a small group 
of finance magnates and their pro
teges. The broad masses of the

“Academy of Sciences 
(Formerly Professor In Jena).

A perman Artist
The Weimar Constitution is the

Schimanskyand sympathizers to keep out oj4the ef victor^ Socia’lsm! i£/“’ ^ a™ by over 1,000 workers,
their homes and stores fruit and ^ nght * vdte in the USSR is: ^1, ^^llcatlon 10 becotne arriVed in the Soviet Union In 1932,

! and has been working at the Tur
ret Lathe plant goring the past

to Sons sli pping firm of Yuma. amp’es. The electoral Ust in the gium. end have seen different phases
which has -repeatedly reftaed to,USSR is much broader than in the*of life.” writes Ivanoff, a turner in
deal with Arizona Fruit to Vegetable
Workers Union Local 19115.

With western produce workers 
fighting agelnst vigilante repres-

west.”
German Metal Worker

the Moscow “Fraser" plant. “But 
there is not and could not be such

Ernst Ehlers, a. turner In Sverd- * We anywhere, as there Is in our
u«u«uig uwv Viguauuc regies- . - ;-------- ~ ,------- — ~ - - rnuntrv
rioa. support of their present crucial; Urala’ expresses himself as _

fn/evv rtirht ..fellows: * 1 *m 63 years om, and I shall
considered of especial Importance. } “1 an* young but I have already “ Mjnj^atrength Mata.

| experienced bitter inequality in capi- :old *g* does no*1 frighten me. be- 
talist countries. In 1931, I fjed from c*11®* I know that Stalin’s warmmr j__ w_ lauisi couijirjrs. in a irura ” IT . w

Youngstown Vindicator Germany owing to hunger. unem-:c*r* extends to all the toilers.

‘I have been to four coimtxies— fA.,_ v_Brs
rw— e-.vi.___ > i I0Ur years.

“Now the deputies will have to 
come Into still closer contact with 
the voters; they will feel their re
sponsibility still keener," he de
clared. “I recollect the days of the 
‘democratic’ Weimar Constitution, 
when elections were always pre
ceded tor mass arrests and murders, 
so that workers couldn’t get their 
delegates through,” related Schim
ansky.

An Austrian Engineer

Hans Steiner, an electrical enA Fo Belch Deputy
“The draft of the new Constitu- j gineer from the Moscow “Electro-

And Telegram Merged j ~ ^ _______________________________

UP* —The Youngstown Yindicator hapfc>y life of the youth. tape, that all tollers of our land tution has been gi
the Soviet Const!-

people themselves had to lie down expression of a lost proletarian rev-
^ ... , ,. ,. -.. I olutlon and of parliamentary bar-

“There was nothing in this A us- “ t ' 4
trian constitution which protected gainmg. And so it turned the ten- 
the working people there from hun-1 dencies of development backwards 
ger and poverty, even If they had! —to war and fascism, 
the will to work. The new Const!-1 “The draft Constitution of the j 
tution of the Land of the Soviets | Soviet Union is an expression of a1 
gives every citizen the right to work, victorious proletarian revolution and 
to education, relaxation and med- of the victorious construction of so- 
Ical assistance as a fundamental cialism in the U.S.S.R. Here de

ceived. My path to higher educa
tion was long and hard.

“Many times I was almost forced 

to leave school because of the high 

cost of instruction. The professors, 

often fascists, were hostile to me 
and to toe other few proletarians 
who had managed to get Into toe 
high school. They did not like us 
and felt that we were their enemies, 
while they pampered toe childem of 
the rich, giving them every possible 
privilege.1 '

"Finally I became an engineer, •coordlng to the statements of the 
but I got my first work not to Aus- ! Ministers of Justice of toe Reich, trt. MtwttSa. tor I «, ~> oonrtltuUon is p-tfu,. HlUjr 

unemployed for two years.” : 8°*® 0,1 walking to lus
> staep- (according to his words) to

i the service of monopoly capita: (as
"The Stalin Draft of the new; j add).

law of the state. By means of this 
document, our brothers and sisters 
in capitalist countries can tell all 
the working people what a true 
people’s community is. Thanks to 
the Central Committee of the Party 
and to our great leader, Stalin, for 
this great work.

“A. HLOUPY.”
German Scientist 

‘The draft of the Constitution of 
the UJS.SR. is toe only real demo
cratic constitution, for It is only 
here—for toe first time to history— 
tost toe rule of the entire people 
after the abolition of classes, is 
guaranteed.

“I come from Germany. There,

__ --------------- m--------- -- ------------------- ----------- ----------- w vu.,. M. .Constitution la another milestone: “Article 129 of the draft guaran-
I™ 'ou,^to7n 'md,^tor hapqjy life of the youth. tage. that all tollers of our land tution, has been given to the people on the path of Communism, tees toe right of asylum for foreign

the \ ojngstown -j admiration and pride tar have equal rights, and this Const!- for discussion. This la a brilliant Nowhere to the capitalist world, cittaen* who are persecuted for their
TOptrstt, r »cripps-Howard ne -s- the weslto. power are! unparalleled tution Is greeted by all tollers.’’ ! proof of Soviet democracy, genuine even in the democratic countries, is scientific activity. Nowhere else is
P*Per; and announced that the dcmccraicy of the Socialist st-te. This statement waa. made by A. democracy, a proof of the power of j there a constitution which can be «Uch a right of asylum anchored to
newspapers wuj be consolidated ef-] when I read the draft of the Ccn- Schimansky. member of the Ger- the Socialist country. j compared with our future Constltu- the Prom 5.000 high
ftfjHvt j ^ iitituricn. Every article of the Con- man Reichstag during the days of "I would like to call attention to tion. The new Constitution reflects school profeasors amnestied in

The Vindicator and the Tele- , sUtution drawn up by the be'erred the Weimar Constitution to 1930. the tremendous significance of the to every paragraph the great love March. 1935. to Germany. 2.000 up
grem will be under the general leader of the tollers of the whole new Stakhanovite set-uj) man in right to education, given to the So- with which the Communist Party till now have been driven away,
management and control of William world, the great Stalin, brings the the Orjonlkidae Turret Lathe plant, viet citizens. I am an engineer, toe j and the Soviet Government sur- I receive letters daily from arianttete
F. Masg, Jr, whoae father estab- j toilers of the Soviet Union a still Moscow, during a meeting where son of an engine driver who died; round the working people in town! who are looking for toe possibility 

fished tog Vindicator fifty-seven j better, wall-to-do, beautiful cultured the draft of the new Constitution early, and X was brought up on the; and counter- at work and who long for toe fife
gaaia ago. ]U2a. H i was discussed yesterday afternoon small pension which my mother re- "In Austria, at toe time of toe i in the Sonet Union which amures

velopment forwards is the meaning 
and the content of the whole. For
ward to the highest stage of democ
racy. To classless society, to eternal 
peace among emancipated mankind. 
On our path pointed out of old by 
Marx, Engels ami Lenin, a further 
step has been taken under the lead
ership of Stalin.

'’GUSTAV WANGENHEIM.”

The Poet Erich Wetoert 

“Very much moved and with deep 
Joy I have read this fine document 
in which toe peoples of toe Soviet 
Union have laid down the funda
mental laws of their rights and free
dom and those of the Individual 
citizen.

“Here the peoples give themselves 
rights and freedom from the power 
of their victory over the exploiting
class and In the consciousness of 
their victory to the constructtou of 
socialism, from the knowledge of 
their path to classless society : 
right# and freedoms seek as aa 
people has poamaeod bolero.

"What too German peasants' de
mands in toe 12 articles In the 18th 
ceptury, what to the words of 
Goethe To stand with a free people 
on a free ami.* still seemed to be 
a far away dream, has here for toe 
first time become a firing and glo
rious reality. *

“The Uth at June. 198d, Is one of 
toe greatest turning points of world 
history." • . . . . : i

SPOKANE. Wash.. July 2.—The 

strike of 2,000 Northern Idaho lum
berjacks showed signs of spreading 

into this state today. Meetings are 
called for today and tomorrow In 

toe sawmills here, which may add 
another 2,00ft to the strike now go
ing on to toe timber Industry.

All day yesterday hundreds of 
workers swarmed down Into the 
main line stations of the railroads 
through the lumber area In Idaho 
and prepared to stay out ‘till aha 
freezes over.’”
' They voted demands before their 

walkout for twenty-five per cent 
wage Increases, elimination of con
tracting out the cook housea, for 
time and a half overtime pay and 
the same for Sunday work, for 
cleaner bunkhouses and generally 
better living and working condi
tions.
, I. W. W. organisers are to Pot
latch. Idaho, and announce the 
strike there Is under leadership of 
that organization. They state that 
the Weyerhauaer owned “Potlatch 
Forests. Jnc." system of lumber 
camps wfere practically shtrt down 
by toe strike last night. Weyer- 
hauser officials claimed to eff big 
Lewiston mill had logs enough aa 
hand to continue running.

100 Attend Funeral , 
Of Lislok in Chicago

(Dally Warier MtSveei Baraaa<

CHICAGO, ID, July 2.-John Us- 

lok, 59-year-old Communist Party 
member, died June 36, while work
ing on WPA project 1987. Lislok 

knew his condition was serious, be
cause ha had a bad heart, but had 
to work to provide for his wife and 
a grandchild, named Foster.

Lislok was an active member of 
the Unemployment Council and 
later of the XUinots Workers Al
liance. He was one of toe best 
fighters to his neighbcetiood in the 
unemployed struggles from 1913 till 
his death.

The workers to his district gave 
Lislok a Red Funeral here Ttteaday.
More than 108 attended.

•The rirtaey at toe 
Party-liberty Leagwe-I

f
____ L



A Letter

Florida
By LILLIAN COOPER

> flAYTONA BEACH, Florida—Prwpertty to back 
. ” pick up any newspaper and you can read a& 

about It Even President Rooeevelt aays aa But 
some people are. very slow to see the lady In her 

headkmf rush around the corner.
Mrs. Foster to one of those slow people. She 

doesn’t even read the newspapers. She to the type 
Of woman who. If she had the money with which to 
buy a newspaper, would rather buy a pound of 

. potatoes or a loaf of broad.
Mrs. Footer's hqsband to a war veteran, and 

anyone lean tell you that their troubles are over 
now. what with the bonus betns passed and the 

.preference on relief lobe which the veterans were 
promised. But Mr. Fooler foufht under Canadian 
colors, and havtnc had part of his Mad shot off 
in earviot of the Albea. he to unable to live In the 
cold climate of Canada and to therefore Insiifible 
for Canadian support. And not havin* marched 
with our American boys, he naturally cant aspect 
help from Uttoio Sam. even thouch the Munitions 
XnvccUtation Committee pointed out the odd «toa- 
tiartty of purpoee of all the Allied nattosw in the 
Met war. <> " I

A* to preferenoe on rehaf jobs for veterans, why, 
Mr. Footer can't even keep a Job, as the social 
Service so clearly points out, Me east even bend 
over to work on the road without a rush af blood 
itrUdnc the eteei plate that covert the top of hit 
head and torrini him to stop-frem pain, he says.

AF OOUtftl. the femUy to net.wed off. If a 
^ says he cent work, and the family to that Im
provident sort that never has a bank book, you 
oan't expect them to be llvtni is the lap of lusury, 
X! to true that they are all rather skinny, but any 
deoter wUl tel) you that slender people have a much 
better ehanoe at tonyeytty than the overweight,

Anyway, it to dearly not a ease for any help 
from the eUy, Ivon the Foetera rtootntos this, as 
to shown by the feet that they stopped 
for relief after they had vtoited ait the eoeial service 
afenciea end Salvation Army headeuarterA and re
lief oAeas throufhout the county, and had bern 
explained at all thcac places why they had no rifht 
to relief.

At .least if they had lived within the city limits, 
their Relief claims wouldn’t be so absurd. But they 
further complicated their chance* for relief by their 
choice of a spot for a home, way out in the woods 
outside the city limits, so that even if the dty wanted 
to* five them relief, it would hove boon a Jurisdic
tional impossibility. It to very easy for them to 
eay that they had not a solitary penny for rent 
in the cits’, but it to very likely that thay Just liked 
the romantic idea of llvln* deep in the woods, 
though I’m sure no sensible person could sea the 
romance of no transportation, no facilities, no com
forts.

But each to his own taste, I say, and the Fosters 
built themsrivea a shack. But do you think they 
took edvanu#* of the romantic possibilities of the 
place to build themselves a corny idyllic hornet Hot 
thiyt Using the base of four tall trees, aA knee 
height of the great pines, they constructed a ram
shackle hut of palmetto leavaa, with no door, no 
windows, no light or air of any kind. AU the con- 
elm newspaper articles on the velue of sir, light 
and clrsnllness, simply pass over these people's heeds

“*aHD speaking of cleanliness, you cant blame their 
A dirt on a lack of water. The ground of that 

whole section to so low that when it rains the 
water floods their puny attempts at a garden, and 
covers (he earth floor of the shack. This left a 
permanent lake of water from the rein* right out
side their door—Inside it in fact, so that they cer
tainly had no recuses to be dirty.

To moat people It would be unpleasant to have 
the water coming right into the house, but fortu
nately the Fosters have no real furniture to be 
•polled, so that this to no major calamity, except, 
of course, that it makes the two children hoarse 
enough to claim that they havej colds, and use it 
4s an -excuse for never going to school.

May I digress tor a moment here to point out 
that children of the lower claseao never seem to be 
enthusiastic about going to school often using such 
flimsy excuses as hunger or lack of clothing or lack 
of transportation, to avoid on education. You’ll 
never find such a lack of Intellectual Interest among 
upper class children. This prove* that in spite of 
all America's attempts at class democracy, Mood 
will teU. /

To return to the Fostera-orou’d think they could 
at least keep clean. Water to free and, as I men
tioned before, they had a whole lake of water left 
by the reins right at their fast. As to soap, why 
couldn’t they pick up some soap in their frequent 
visits to the beck doors and garbage cans of fruit 
and grocery stores, where the soft-hearted owners 
Allowed them to take what they pleasedT Because 
Mrs. Foster to the type of woman, who if she had a 
nickel for a bar of soap, would rather buy a pound 
of flour or a little coffee. And so the family went 
about la their filthy rags, bare feet plastered with 
mud, dirt incruet inf all the innumerable lines and 
crevices of the two sdulij*’ faces, their fingernail* 
simply disgusting. And with all that water around 
too! • • ,

CAB from recognising the shame of her appearance,’,. 
^ Mr*. Footer would edme to town with her pale, 

ragged children, and In broad daylight, ait on a 
bench on busy Beaeh Street, flaunting her dirt, her 
poverty and misery before the eyda of the visitors 
from the North. She would wait tor hours in the 
sun. on the benches provided for us Nothemers. 
until the store owners eouM take ttme Off la their 
busy rush, to perform the kindly act of opening the 
back gate to let her rummage freely in the garbage 
and take what she would. Gaunt, ragged and aer- 
row.ful she looked—a picture that any public-spirited 
elttsen would want to hid* frosa the erttfaft public 
eye And were not the Fosters cltlsans of Daytona 
fir many long yeant

It wae one of theca public spirited impulses which 
Anally moved the manager of the Fluty Wiggly 
chain store to front of which Mrs. Faster usually 
sa< so insist that ah* oeaaa her visit*. This ceo- 
siderete gentleman knew that the 
cam* to the South to forget 
he unquesttonlagly cheat the 
bring the greatest good to the groeteet number. Mrs 
Fester was banished to collect the eeraps from \tm 

*—[~itte back-doors.
The Mat I heard of the Fosters was that thay had 

taken up with an orgaalaatlon rmills! ing mostly 
•f Jafltorda. K Mesas, almost 4U of whom Rave served 
it tCMt one term in jau tor torang rettaf from the 
city for many people like the Ftoton. X have been 
toM that the city relief efftoa. reaflttag the greet 
WHA. hag decided to see that the Foetera get relief.

LITTLE LEFTY Can you beat it?

Look tuff tt* 6**- 
Houce gorilla* Aff 
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*l«t* l^mis vs. White Cliamvinism
ByP.C.

MO SINOLB aporU event of recent 
H times has stirred up as much 
discussion and controversy aa tha 
Louis-Bchmellng fight. The un
expected defeat of tho brilliant 
young Negro boxer has been seised 
upon by a great part at tho pram 

taa a means of lootooini a regular 
hamg* of NMi-likf propaganda to 
race Inferiority against the Negro
nSADl#TEr

majority to the so-ealled
___ _ experts and iporu writer*
have turned on <toe houta Uke a 
pack to hounds. Their long ool- 
lumns (which are read by mere 
Amerieana than read the serious 
news to domestic or international 
•vents) are Ailed with esprcMtana 
and eriUeiam about young Loun 
which are dsflnitely white chauvin
ist attach* upon the Negro people. 
Thus, OranUand Nice, one to the 
most famous sport* oolurnmat* in 
the country written M-hi* (Leuls i

« sunning was m match for a 
AHpvrior latllligence that 

happened to itae things upland 
act on tho situation a* it was." 
Harry Grayson, sports editor of the 
NEA service, writes: “It was a 
great night for the Nordic*.’' All 
to the papers featured Hitter's con
gratulatory telegram to flehmellng.

*e*nd up under Are. The sports ex
pert* have taken particular oar* to 
tret out this oM< exploded canard 
against Joe Louis. Now, according 
in the chdmplon of Nordto super!- 
nrtty, sports editor Grayson, and 
most of the experts, the flehmellng 
fight proves that HJoc Louis oan't 
taka iL" Hut the facta prove ex
actly the contrary, prove that Joe 
tought on* of thk gameat and moat 
courageous fights In Ah* history of 
the game. Sven the prejudiced 
Grayson himself helps to pwe this 
when he writes: "Lout* took vter< 
rifle pasting, He was knoektd 
on his feet it least a 
time*- '4 The more fair-minded of 
tho oritios now admit that Louis 
proved enee and for all that ha has 
mors than hi* share to courage and 
staying power He showed more 
eourags in faring and taking pun
ishment than all of his last five 
whit* opponent* combined — the 
Mamra, Oamera, Iser, Lsvlnaky. 
Vieudun and Netalaff, In spit* bf 
his defeat ail the howling* of the 
chauvinist preps cannot cover up 
the fact that, for one thing. Joe 
Louts has the courage and AghUng 
heart of a true champion.

THXfl offensive to the bourgeois 
a sport world against Louis and 
the Negro people is not something 
new or unexpected. It is part to 
a systematic policy which is prac
ticed in the world to sports and 
athletics. The ruling elasa does not 
relish the fact that a host of re
markable Negro athletes have come 
to the for* during the lajrt couple 
of years, breaking througn the bars 
of prejudice, chauvinism and dis
crimination which j are erected 
against them. Included In this list 
of great Negro athletes are John 
Henry Lewis, light - heavyweight 
champion of the world; Leroy 
Haynes, outstanding . hee>jdj|i|Tll 
contender; Os Simona, all-Ameri
can halfback; Jesse Owens, sensa
tional track champion, backed up 
by Peacock, Metcalfe, and Williams, 
who dominate the field of competi
tion. It is an admitted fact that 
some of the standout baseball play
ers In the United States are Ne
groes. But Negroes are completely 
barred from major competition In 
flasebell as well as tennis and golf. 
This Is one of the most open and 
flagrant sides of the general system 
of discrimination against Negroes. 
It is very bitterly resented, but has 
not yet been attacked to any ex
tent by the growing movement for 
Negro rights and liberation.

ONE of the most vicious bits of 
ruling class slander against Ne

gro athletes—and of course Negroes 
generally—Is the He that they can’t

MUSIC
Head and Tail of Romantic

Muelc
By M. M. 4f

IIAHOLD BAUER, the second solo
1st to the New York Philhar

monic’s outdoor season, played Schu
mann's Flan* Concerto (Monday, 
June 20) so exceptionally well that 
its most delicate portions lost none 
of their intimate—though not “stu
dio”—character in the outdoor Sta
dium. Schumanns Novelette in D, 
played as encore, was a rich piece 
of flehumanneeque art, a finely ma
ture expression of the romantic 
milieu. #

Schumann’s contemporary. Liszt, 
was the late nineteenth century’s 
bass drummer. His “Lee Preludes,” 
on the same program, was vgry 
grand bombast, grandly empty. It 
sounded curiously like a precursor 
to fltbeUus’s Second Symphony (per
formed the preceding evening); but 
what was a natural flair In the 
earlier composer Was pedantry in 
Sibelius.

THEATRE

Summer Dramatic* School
MEW THEATRE SCHOOL wttl open 
™ its ascend summer session on 

Monday. An eight-week of
esee Including acting technique, 

costume design, directing, Rage de
sign. theatre management and or- 

riaatien, history to the American 
Theatre, and radio broadcasting win 
he held at the school's headquarters. 
M West 45th Street, New York City. 

TRe faculty Includes S. Syrjila. 
sene designer to “Stevedore,” 

"Blind Alley,” and other plays; Mary 
Virginia Farmer, formerly to the 
Grotto Theatre and executive secre
tary to the Theatre OoUeetive, John 
OEhaughnesey. now in Bury the 
Dead.” Margaret Larkin executive 
secretary to the Theatre Union. 
Nadya Raaenov. formerly to the 
oevriand Playhouse, Irwin twerd 
tow, and Dan RuseeD. to the Na 

jtlOCMU Broadcasting Company.

iOOORDINO to mmt of the sports 
A experts. Louis has been shown 

Up a* an amateur, a "Black Bust,” 
a "picture boxer." They say he is 
washed up, finished. But If records 
count for anything, if the law of 
chance and averages which oper- 
atoe In sports means anything, then 
Louis's defeat la far from writing 
“finis” to his brilliant career. Let's 
look at the record for a minute. 
Yes, Schmeling knocked out Louis. 
But dldnt Baer knock out Schmel- 
Ing? And didn’t' Louis Ih turn 
force Baer to holler Tjults? Then 
again Schmeling. in forty • two 
rounds with Uzcudun failed to even 
upset the tough Basque, while 
Louis knocked him out In a few 
rounds, the only one to ever ac
complish this feat?

On his record to date, even in
cluding his defeat by Schmeling, 
Louis stands out far and away as 
the best heavyweight in the game. It 
should be remembered that Jack 
Dempsey was knocked out several 
times—and by ham fighters at that 
—when he was about Joe Louis's 
age, before he won the champion
ship. : Even at the height of his

ooupla of rounds he carelfiriy left 
himself open to Sohmellnc's jolting 
right hand blows—a type of attack 
which Is essy to guard against, 
In the first three rounds. Louie 
handled Schmeling with clear su
periority. .

It was In the fodrth round that
Joe's carelessness proved to be hi* 
undoing. BchmeUng hit him on the 
jaw with two short, powerful right* 
handers and knocked him down for 
a abort count, Ordinarily this type 
of blow is easy to avoid. AU that 
Is required to counter It is to hunch 
the left shoulder or to circle to the 
left. But Joe neglected to do this. 
Then in the fifth round came the 
decisive blow. It was delivered by 
Sehmellng after the bell had rung. 
Louts had dropped his guard whan 
the German boxer delivered a 
smashing right hand blow to the 
Jaw. This blow, It U admitted by 
many, was the turning point in the 
fight, lout* was a daaed. uncertain 
fighter after this round, an eaay 
mark for Hchtneling'a aimple right* 
hand attack, although he gamelv 
stood up under it for eevch more 
round*.

GROVER BURGESS aa John Brown in "Battle Hymn” by Michael 
Gold and Michael Biankfort, at the WPA Experimental Theatre.

career Dempsey came within a hair’s 
breadth of being knocked out by a 
lucfcy Mow frbm the huge flat of 
Luis rlrpo. The history of prize
fighting is full of upsets (not to 
mention the fixed bouts of which 
there were plenty) and accidental 
defeats.

HOW is to be explained that Louis 
with all his superior ability was 

beaten by Schmeling? The answer 
la: the law of averages, the iSw of 
chance which operates in all sports, 
and without which the world of 
sports competition would cease to 
exist. Wasn't Matthewson, the 
greatest pitcher to them all. some

times hammered out of the bpx? 
Didn't Babe Ruth, the heaviest 
slugger in baseball history, some* 
times spend an afternoon popping 
odt to the infield. Didn't Allison 
defeat Perry last year, when Perry 
was, and still Is, recognized as the 
best tennis player In the world? 
There is no such thing, and can be 
no such thing, as mechanical cer

tainty in sports—even among the 
greatest of champions. What hap
pened to Louis has happened to 

I scores of champion athletes before 
him.

i The facts behind Joe’s defeat are 
simple enough. He went into the 
fight supremely confident, in factj 

i overconfident: During the first;

'Battle Hymn99 Pioneer Play
By James Robie

AFTER their first flush of excite
ment in the discovery that the 

W.P.A. could provide stirring dra
matic fare, the metropolitan dra
matic critics have apparently gone 
a little sour on. the Federal Thea
tre. This is probably what accounts 
for their rather off-hand and dull 
reviewing of "Battle Hymn,” the 
lilay about John Brown, presented 
by the Experimental Theatre; it is 
probably also the reason why they 
failed to see that this play by M. 
Biankfort and Michael Gold, in 
spite to some obvious shortcomings. 
Is the moot Important production 
to the Federal Theatre to-date.

The Importance of the play lies 
equally in the choice of material 
and in it* treatment and interpre
tation. We must not lose track of 
the faft that Gold and Biankfort 
are doing pioneer work here, ex
panding the scope of the Left 
theatre, which, because it had 
limited itself to the consideration 
of immediate problems, was becom
ing stultified by this very Immediacy 
of its themes. They have broken 
into Important, new dramatic 
ground, and started a new path for 
revolutionary playwrights to follow.

er personages of a family drama, 
of a play about the members of a 
family whose chances at happiness 
are destroyed by the tyrannical 
fanaticism of its head. There is' 
that too in "Battle Hymn,” but 
there is also something more; that 
for which the Browns laid down 
their lives Is a great ideal, and they 
gain from that ideal a majesty 
which they would otherwise scarce 
possess. Gold and Biankfort have 
shown, for the first time in the 
American Theatre, that there is the 
possibility of great drama in an in
terpretation of history based upon 
a revolutionary outlook.

form, "Battle Hymn” is often more 
akin to melodrama, with the ele
ment of surprise and suspense re
moved, .than to tragedy.

MDATTLE HYMN" marks the first
D time that left-wing dramatists 

have attempted to exploit our grow
ing awareness of the continuity of 
American history and of its revo
lutionary traditions. At the same 
ttme, as Marxists, they have 
brought something to the historical 
play which, strangely, is the one 
thing which it has most often 
lacked—the historical sense. 
flSToo often, plays dealing with his
torical character* or happenings 
have merely dressed an old plot in 
fancy clothes, to the satisfaction to 
Eve's or Brooks Costume Company 
and to the discomfort of the acton. 
In “Battle Hymn.” tt is history it
self, and not some threadbare, re
hashed, dramatic tale that has been 
placed upon the stage, and it is his
torical forces that provide the dra
matic conflicts.

It is from their sense to history 
that the authors draw their chief 
strength as dramatists. They have 
succeeded in infusing their play 
with a great deal to the excitement 
which pertains to profound social 
conflicts, and to give historical 
events a pulsating life on the stage. 
At the same time, history and the! 
careful drawing of the social back 
ground have rooted the play in 
reality and lent to the characters 
both stature and dignity. Placed In 
the correct historical perspective, 
John Brown and his sons become 
figure* to tragic poaotbUitiei, where 
they might have been only the lea*- ,

rIS is not to say that “Battle 
Hymn,” satisfying as it is in 
many ways, doesn't have its short

comings. And because this is a 
pioneering work, we must all the 
more carefully analyze where It 
fails for the benefit of the future.

Two pitfalls definitely faced the 
authors of the play: the first (me 
was that of more or less completely 
“flctlonlalng” the characters and 
an arbitrary dramatic scheme. This, 
as we have seen, they have success
fully avoided. The second one was 
the danger, equally Important from 
an artistic point of wiew, of sub
stituting an historical chronicle for 
the drama which it was their duty 
as playwrights to write. Accurate 
historical background and sound 
Social interpretation are not the 
“all-in-all” to historical playwriting. 
They still leave the task of writing 
a play. To a large extent, the au
thors have avoided the danger of 
malting their characters nothing 
more than puppets on historical 
strings. John Brown and his family 
and the patriarchal relations within 
the household are drattn in terms 
of human feelings and reactions. 
Nevertheless, the offstage historical 
happenings (so excitingly evoked 
In the prologues) have a way to 
reaching over stage and of dom
inating the people and the action 
of the play—as distinguished from 
the chronicle.

It might be said that this is un
avoidable in a historical play, where 
the events are known and must 
compel the! dramatic situations. 
Nevertheless, there still remains the 
task, for the dramatist to illuminat
ing the circumstances and the char
acters involved rattier than making 
them merely "fit,” like the parts of 
a jigsaw puzsle. by means of some
what superficial and obvious ration
alizations of motives and character. 
There is not enough of the strong 
light to creative interpretation 
thrown upon this tragedy to John 
Brown—and tragedy it is, and the 
authors have sensed it as such. Tlee 
remit, therefore. Is that, as a play

THE answer might be that here, to 
a large extent, Is the measure 

of the dramatists’ talent. This 
would be only dodging the question, 
for there are certain theoretical 
problems raised in this play, and 
these problems come up not be
cause of the playwrights' failure, 
but because of their notable suc
cesses.

First of all, they have not de
based the interpretation of John 
Brown’s history to the drawing of 
accidentally timely and relevant 
parallels (even though they did 
spice their play with topical refer
ences that bear sarcastically on the 
present). They have laid the basis 
of their play upon the dramatic 
conrtadiction In John Brown, Chris
tian. man of Ood, pacifist, sensitive 
to the suffering of his fellowmen, 
but driven to answer violence with 
violence and terror with terror in 
the struggle for the emancipation 
of the Negro. And they have also 
felt and sought to represent the 
tragic futility of such an action.

Their first weakness, however, is 
that they have not at all times 
hewed closer to that theme. The 
second one is that they did not 
make sufficiently clear the relation 
Of John Brown’s actions and their 
futility to his class position in the 
society of his day. If they had, 
“Battle Hymn” would have pos
sessed more unity; there would have 
been in it less of the elements of 
melodrama; It would indeed have 
moved on with the inevitability of 
tragedy. Instead. John Brown seems 
to act in spit* of himself and 
against his very nature, rather than 
because of any compulsion which 
limits his choice, and which, to
gether with his character, deter
mines his actions. % ^

At the same time, a clearer pre
sentation of John Brown’s class po
sition. and of the compulsions Which 
it creates would have inersased the 
revolutionary value of (he play by 
making it clear that the protagonist 
was not a proletarian hero; by show
ing clearly upon what feet of clay 
this petty bourgeois, revolutionary 
martyr stood.

f But, in trite of all these reser
vations, it must be emphasized once 
more that Michael Gold’s and 
Biankfort’* play is an important 
contribution to the theatre and a 
moving drama.' The Experimental 
Theatre has given it a competent 
production which has done much to 
emphasise its virtues; and every one 
must not fail to see it soOn, before

lit closes at the Daly Theatre.

JOE'S defeat two weeks ago by no 
mcaas signalizes the end of his 

great and promising career. He is 
only 22 years of age and is not yet 
physically matured. In another 
year's time he will probably put on 
another ten or fifteen, pounds of 
fighting weight. His defeat at the 
hands of Schmeling, far from weak
ening his spirit of self-confidence, 
will only spur him on to more de
termined effort. His unquestioned 
courage, his remarkable competitive 
temperament, is ample assurance of 
this In his hour of defeat he showed 
the'^ame calm, stoical, 'assurance 
as In victory.

Young Njjouls is probably aware 
that when enters the ring he 
symbolizes, itr^way. the hopes and 
aspirations of 'itis people, their 
struggle against the odds of oppres
sion and discrimination. In this 
sense, his ring career assumes a 
special significance, n.

It is certain that the ruling class 
of this country and the chauvinistic 
sports writers hate the prospect'to 
a Negro heavyweight champion. . 
They fear the effect it would have 
on the Negro people, and on the 
fake theory of white supremacy. 
They hope that Louis has been per
manently eliminated. But the Negro 
people and their friends can be con
fident that Joe Louis remains, de
spite his recent defeat, the greatest 
heavyweight fighter since Jack 
Dempsey, and that, barring white 
chauvinist hindrances, he will 
achieve his rightful place as cham
pion of the world.

BOOKS
By THEODORE BAYER 

SOVIET RUSSIA AND RELIGION, 
by Corliss Lament. N*tw York, In
ternational PubllihertgR pagea. 5c.

IN this pamphlet the author poses 
the problem of the future of the 

church and religion in the Soviet 
Union. He shows how the revolu
tionary masses came in conflict 
with the Russian church which was 
-then part of the tsarist Russian 
government and the largest single 
land-owner. Tracing the church 
through the period of counter-revo
lution and civil war, Lament de
scribes the Soviet code regarding 
the freedom and equality of all 
religions, also touching on the athe
ist movement and propaganda. In 
addition, his pamphlet contains a 
very valuable exposition of the 
Marxist attitude toward religion, 
briefly ..^escribing the scientific 
viewpoint, the philosophy of dia
lectical materialism in contrast 
with ..the irrational and mystic 
teachings of all religion.

It Is valuable reading to all who 
would want to understand the prin
ciples governing the attitude bf So
viet society towards religion and 

, church and the evolution of the lat-
i ter in the Soviet Union.

THE STALIN - HOWARD INTER
VIEW, 16 pages — 2c — Interview 
given by Joseph Stalin to Roy 
Howard, Representative of the 
Scrippa-Howard Newspaper Chain, 
on March 1, 1934. New York, In
ternational Publisher*.

IN this Interview, the Soviet leader 
has touched upon many prob

lems that agitate the minds of mil
lions of people today. He ahow* 
how the Soviet Union has consis
tently worked for peace. He exposes 
and localizes: the war dangers, 
showing how in a desire to redivide 
the world to suit the fascist pattern, 
the militarists of Japan and Hit
ler’s Nails are trying to provoke a 
war for which they seek to moblliae 
other peoples and lead them against 
the Soviet Union. The great leader 
serves clear notice upon Japan in 
connection with her aggressive de
signs upon the independence to 
Outer Mongolia.

Stalin analyzes National "Social
ism” and explains the genuine so
cialism being built in the UBB.R. 
He broadly outline* the outstanding 
features of the new Constitution 
which will shortly be adopted by 
the Soviet Union; the relation to 
the Soviet Union to other States, 
its desire to live in peace. All to 
this is told in the inimitable suc
cinct style to Stalin.

Questions
and

-.-sk

Answers
Mm? M«ra taotlsai are reaal*a4 *r tJUa SapartaMal 

tkaa tan ba amweretf tm tfea eataaaa. Maaj kava racaatlf 
bcaa aaiwara* hart ar la art It tea la tka Dally Warkar. Qaaa- 
tlanari ara aakatf to tactota a«lf-a44rcia*4. ataaifae raralayaa 
for a Airttl real7. AMrtti all aaeatlaai to qfacattoa* aaS 
Aatwera, cart at Dally Worker.

Question: Since the new Soviet law against abora 
lions has gone into effect, I should like some dis* 
cuaeion on It. How can we justify the making Il
legal of abortions? Won’t this simply put the abor
tionist doctors underground as they are in this 
country? No matter how desperately a country 
needs a population, don’t you think a woman hao 
the tight to chocue for herself whether or when 
ah* will have a family?—-J. M.

Anewer: W* believe that a woman always’haa 
(ha absolute right to decide for herself whether 
and when rite win have children. Birth control in* 
formation and device* are freely available to every 
womln In the Soviet Union, and tho Communist 
Party fight* In this country to mako birth control 
iotal. »

Abortions, however, even under tho beet clrcum- 
stances, are aertoualy dangerous. In a capi* alias 
country, they may be a leaser evil In certain cases 
than to bring unwanted children Into a situation 
of misery, hunger, and Ill-health; or, sometimes, in* 
to the social and economic! disabilities to Uleflti* 
macy,

While we do net believe that abortions should 
ever be encouraged, we do not believe they ehould 
be forbidden onder the circumstance* of oapitaiiam* 
where they wiu be certain to bo made illegally, 
under the worst conditions, for tho poor who need 
them mmt, whllo the rich oan always violate ail 
■uch laws with Impunity.

But the conditions which can make abortion a 
leaser evil under capitalism no longer exist in tho 
Soviet Union, There is tho mmt comp)*** economic 
and eoeial security for mother and child under all 
conditions, In addition to the aecumv of worN 
fur (he mother, the Soviet Union auitphea tho 
fundn needed to give extra aid to mother* when they 
need It, and there are no material bartiere to tho 
rhllds getting toe beet upbringing and education. 
There Is no stigma of any kind attached to Ulegiti* 
macy.

The new Soviet law reflects the fact that all 
the reasons making abortions desired under capi
talism have now been wiped out under Socialism 
(abortions for medical reasons, of course, are en
tirely legal), and that fewer and fewer women in 
the Soviet Union feel any need to resort to abortions.

The new Soviet law does not rise out qf any 
"desperate need for population.” There is no such 
desperate need. The Soviet Union does not en
courage large families for the sake of cannon-fodder, 
as do fascist countries, but because the larger tho 
population the greater will be the well-being of all. 
Under Socialism, all persons are assets to society; 
each one Increases the wealth of slL Capitalist 
society,' on the contrary, is unable to utilize tho 
energies and talent* of millions, and all compete 
with each other for a chance to live.

Long before the children not yet born in tho 
Soviet Union are grown up, the question of an army 
to defend the Soviet Union will have been settled 
for good by the advance of world Socialism. It is 
obvious therefore that the Soviet abortion law has 
no military significance at alL

RADIO
c ics—Vieivs—Re vie tvs
LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

Ible

THEY Made History: Hundreds of delegates and 
thousands of visitors to the nominating session 

of the Communist convention in Madison Square 
Garden last Sunday set i\new high in proletarian 
self-discipline. Their unprecedented spontaneous 
enthusiasm tempered by superb\srif-contrri in re
sponse to the chairman's request* Will long remain 
an ideal mark to shoot at for broadcasters. Try 
and find any other kind of an audience to equal ill 

We Rub Our Eyee—and Ear*: Frankly, mr 
Radio Reporter, perched on the edge to a press 
In front of the greet flower-laden Garden platfc 
had some misgivings as the zero hour of 6 p.m. 
neared. Hi* apprehension was not dispelled by a 
consultation with some network representatives nor 
by the deluge of boisterous acclamation that fol
lowed the nomination speeches earlier in Che day.

Delighted to Guess Wrong: Even the chairman 
sounded a bit doubtful as he repeated his last-min
ute injunction that no more than thirty seconds 
would be allowed for cheering and applause. And 
then came the NBC and CBS broadcasts of th# 
acceptance speeches—and whether you witnessed 
them on the spot or tuned in at home, you know 
the rest.

AGROWING Collection: To our assortment of 
I radio censorship cases we now add the NBC'a 

hairing the time allotted for the convention broad
cast. The outraged listeners' protests are pouring 
in. What Browder and Ford said during th* first 
half-hour must have made the Liberty Leaguers 
plenty hot under their stiff collars. It was a hot 
day. It is now up to the voters to turn the heat 
bn Hearst's fascist cohort*.

Young People’s Future? "American Youth Looks 
Forward” will be the general topic for discussion 
by delegates to the National Youth Congress today 
over the coast-to-coast NBC-Red network, 2 pjn. 
A number of impo: tar(t youth and student organi
zations rill be represented.

The Steel Struggle Is On: The Kg Business ’ 
resistance to unionization in steel was characterized 
aa “the Hindenburg Line” of capitalists' war on 
labor, by Commentator Bryce Oliver, over WEVI> 
Tuesday. Also—asking himself whether Roosevelt 
is sincere, Mr. Oliver, taking into account such de
sertions apd absence* as that to Bernard Barucfc. 
replied, “Yes, at least now.”

Still Going Strong: Tuning in the Oleanders over 
WABC eerly Wednesday morning, after neglecting 
them for some months, we were vividly reminded 
that it is one to the most versatile among the Negro 
vocal outfits. Much of their singing tt permeated 
with folk-quality that tt not easy to find.

Jo* Louis Spooking: Htt own story to tho on- 
counter with Schmeling will bo offered by Joe Louis 
in htt first public appearance since htt defeat to 
June 10—-tonight, NBC-Blue network. »:S0 pjn. 
He will guest-star on Comedian Frank Fay’s period.

"Demand” la the Word: “If freedom to speech 
on the air tt to bo assured,” President Arthur O. 
Crane to the University to Wyoming tells us. "if 
listeners' rights are to be paramount, if raopontibl* 
minorities are to bo protected, if youth tt to bo 
safeguardod, tf the finest to American culture tt 
to benefit everyone, if tho incalculable value* to 
universal communication to a democratic govern
ment ore to bo preserved, and tf the menace to; 
monopoly tt to be avofcttid. tho Amoricen peori* 
must demand an adequate share in tho air for;
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Unite to Build the All-People’s Party in Harlem
'i PATH OF INDEPENDENT POLlTlOtfHUIIpN IS ANSWER TO HUNGER AND TERROR REVEALED IN MAYOR’S SUPPRESSED REPORT

rAYOR LA GuARDIA stands aaked before the Negro-------,-Ji . .
people of Harlem—and before every decent and

fair-minded person in New York City.
His thin cloak of “liberalness”—already worn and

tattered__was ripped from him by the publication in
the Daily Worker of two reports placed in his hands 
more than three months ago by his own Commission for- 
the investigation of conditions m . Harlem. The first re
port, Chapter HI, entitled “The Problem of Making a 
Living,” proved Harlem to be a cesspool of the rankest 
discrimination against Negro workers.

In the words of the report, the extraordinary 
record of discrimination against the Harlem Negro— 
“represents a denial of the fundamental rlghte Of a 
people to a livelihood.^ t

The second report, pubtishadrjn today’s Daily 

Worker and entitled, “The Public Hearings,” gives the 
lie to the Hearst-inspired red-baiters like DistrktM- 
tomey Dodge and city officials, who charge that Com^ 
munists are “professional agitators” bent upon inciting 
“race riots.”...

Let the report speak for ilself:

“/it the Anal analyeie, the main role which the 
Communiete played at the public hearings (before 
the Commission—Ed.) was by no means that of pro
fessional agitators and propagandists. ..

* And again : - ‘ i t
"They (the Communists) played a part in pre

venting the indignation which was expressed at

these hearings from becoming purely the resent
ment of blacks against whites"

Further the report reveals that the testimony of 
W. Ford, vice-presidential candidate of the Com- 

5t Party, on the “butcher shop” Harlem Hospital 
was air>i<ijn supplying valuable data to the Commis
sion.

Both these sensational documents confirm to the 
hilt the charge of the Cdmqiunist Party that the March 
19th outbreak last year wasNUie to the vicious police 
brutality and the starvation, social and economic level 
forced on the Negro people of Harlembyihe Wall Street 
bankers. . /i

And Mayor LaGuardia is actively aiding\these 
greedy capitalists when he double-crossed his own

mission and suppressed its reports for more than six 
months. r - 1 X '

He is aiding and abetting the inhuman oppression 
of the Negro people in Harlem, by making empty election 
gestures, instead of acting to correct the murderous 
police brutality, the wholesale unemployment, and the 
misery and suffering forced upon Harlem citizens.

Mayor “Sales Tax” LaGuardia stands exposed as the: 
willing tool of the jim-crow Wall Street bankers against 
the Negro pepple of Harlem!

Let every trade union, civic, church and po
litical organization, unite and build the All People's 
Party in Harlem. This path—the path of indepen- j 
dent political action—»> answer to the hunger and 
terrapin Harlem, and leads to the winning of the 
rights of the oppressed Negro people.

■A/

/
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Vote munis t!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

1. Put America back to work—provide jobs and 
a ttvtng wage.

2. Provide unemployment insurance, old age 
■') pensions, and social security for all.

3. Save the young generation.

4. Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 
burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to thosi who till the soiL

5. The rich hold' the wealth of the country- 
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib- r 
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.

S. Keep America out of war by keeping war 
out of the world.

Thrown for a Loss

Youth Takes Up Cudgel
solemn 

demands—
A MERIC AN youth meets today In 
« congress to act on its own den 
because nobody else will.

1 , Although aa GH Green, secretary of 
the Young Communist League, pointed out 
to the Ninth Convention of the Commu
nist Party, American youth is by no means 
a lost generation—it has certainly been a 
forgotten .generation when it comes to 
concrete achievement on the pert of the 
major political parties.

While Landon and Roosevelt have

I

THE Coughlin - Lemke so-called Union 
Party was thrown for a loss at the 

national convention of the Farm Holiday 
Association, which has just concluded its 
sessions at St. Paul.

Representative Usher Burdick, Lemke’s 
campaign manager and himself president 
of the North Dakota Holiday Association, t 
came to the convention all set to take the 
country's largest and most influential farm 
organization aboard the phony Coughlin- 
Lemke bandwagon.

But so great was the opposition of pro
gressive delegates that the resolution en
dorsing the ynion Party had to be tabled. 
In order to preserve harmony, a resolu
tion supporting the building of a national 
Farmer-Labor Party was also tabled, 
though the Farmer-Labor Party was en- 
dorsed In another resolution introduced 
by the women’s session of the convention.

The Farm Holiday Association is to 
be congratulated on refusing to be stam
peded into supporting a movement that 
is headed by the semi-fascist demagogue, 
Father Coughlin, and is stooging for Gov
ernor Lando^.

It is also’ to be congratulated ©n the 
other progressive steps taken at the con
vention, among them the decision to affili
ate with the American League Against 
War and Fascism.

Moreover, in electing John Bosch presi
dent, and George Nelson, vice-president, 
both of whom were named to the advisory 
committee set up by the national Farmer- 
Labor Conference at Chicago May 30-31, 
the Holiday Association has shown that it 
will not be on the sidelines in the great 
people’s movement for a Farmer-Labor 
Party,

made glowing promises to the youth, the 
fact remains that their parties have not 
proposed a single concrete measure which 
will help youth solve its urgent and press
ing problems.

Landon has given graduating students 
in Mid-Western high schools a good deal 
of homely advice, while his party opposes 
even the meager handout for youth pro
vided in the National Youth Administra
tion. *.

This is why three thousand young peo
ple meet today in Cleveland at the Third 
American Youth Congress demanding 
their just due, demanding the passage of 
the American Youth Bill, demanding 
peace and security.

U. S. Labor and Steel

SPOKESMEN of the Liberty League- 
Landon forces and of the steel trusts 

are trying to make the country believe 
that the great drive to organize the steel 
workers into the A. F. of L. is just part 
of a *“fight between Lewis and Green.”

Green’s consistent attack on the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization cli
maxed by his intimation that he will sus
pend its unions this week may indeed be 
largely a fight within the A. F. of L. But 
it is the craft union bureaucrats’ fight 
against industrial unions, and not the 
other way around.

The fate of the whole A. F. of L., even 
of the craft unions, hi bound up in the 
success of the organization of the mass 
production industries. Forty-two years’ 
experience has proved they can not be or
ganized by crafts. And the craft unions 
are in danger as long as the vast majority 
of workers, in steel, auto, rubber, radio 
manufacture, oil, etc., remain unorganized.

The unionization of half a million steel 
workers would carry the whole labor move
ment on with a mighty rush — nothing 
could stop it, in oil, in rubber, in textiles, 
in the auto factories, in the furniture fac
tories, in the chemical and flour mills and 
light metal and heavy machine building 
plants—in the whole great mass of forty 
million unorganized American workers!

Pass a resolution in your local, and 
send it to Green: “You must not try to 
split the American labor movement! 
You must let the organization campaign 
go on!”

Reinforcing the League
“I ITVINOFF made what was generally 
L considered to be the most construc

tive speech of the day.”
So remarked the New York Herald

Tribune Geneva correspondent, John El
liott, after hearing the Soviet statesman 
spekk at the most momentous session in 
the League of Nations’ history.

Because of the failure of sanctions in 
the case of Italy, Mussolini, seconded by 
Nazi Germany, sought to wreck the 
League through intrigue among smaller 
nations. , . / V

Britain, calling for the end of sanc
tions, also inspired dangerous revision of 
the League.

The situation was and is extremely 
difficult. The continued tension and pres
sure to disrupt the League can only bring 
war closer,

Yet two new encouraging notes were 
struck. The powerful speech of-Maxim 
Litvinoff, for the Soviet Union, showed 
new means of reinforcing the existing 
League apparatus which did not fail but 
was betrayed. It held out the prospect of 
a network of regional mutual assistance 
pacts to supplement and strengthen the 
League.

Then there was the speech of Leon 
Bjum giving voice to the aspirations and 
hopes of the fighting French masses back
ing the People’s Front, warning the Nazi 
war-mongers that they cannot make capi
tal out of the great strike struggles of 
France. ^

The Soviet Union, growing stronger 
every day, and France of the People’s 
Front, backed by a more militant prole
tariat, are a combination that must worry 
«!) war ptottets. ,

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Pamphleta Reacting to 
American Conditions Needed 
Unit Makes Good Showing

IN THE JUNE 24th issue of 
the Daily Worker, the Dis

trict 2 Literature Department 
points out the fact that not 
enough literature is being 
published dealing with im
mediate conditions and prob
lems here In America. This ob
servation is an extremely important 
one, and should And Immediate re
action on the part of our literature 
apparatus. *

Not only are we not reacting suf
ficiently, in our pamphlets, to Amer
ican conditions, but are do not re
act with sufficient speed. Where, 
for example, is the pamphlet, long 
overdue now, on the Black Legion? 
Undoubtedly it arill be published 
sooner or lat$r, but during the heat 
of this Investigation think how many 
thousands of these pamphlets could 
have been distributed through street 
comer sales alone. This is only one 
subject that we have been tardy 
about.

IT S MfcAT FOR THEM by Croppey

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Bloody Orange Day July 12? 
Ireland Today ,*i

e Valera’s Terrorism

12 will agaih call Ire-

r1 the neighborhood branches of 
the Party are to be aided by our 
literature in their work in OWW- 

trating their territories, the litera
ture must be of this popular nature 
We must react to the popular top
ics of the day, such as, the Dimne 
quintuplets and the Lindbergh case. 
We must use the publicity and in
terest created by capitalist propa
ganda in these questions, to aid us 
In popularising our own program at 
every turn; to let the people know 
that in a Soviet America the care 
given the quintuplets would be ex
tended to every child; to point out 
that the tragedy of the Lindbergh 
case is only possible in a society 
where parasite? like Hearst are al
lowed to exist, letc. But I am sure 
that the comrades in literature work 
understand these things. The prob
lem is to get them treated popularly 
while they are still being discussed 
by the people. Thus, we can In
troduce our literature to thousands 
who would never otherwise read it, 
and prepare them for further agi
tation. B. I.. New York.

London

world. GraW anxiety is being 
expressed in Brifast labor and 
Catholic circles that the die
hard group around the North 
Ireland government wilkjn- 
Stlgate a repetition of last ye 
bloody pogrom when the great Ot«^ 
ange demonstrations are held.

In South Ireland, too, de Valera 
is doing his share by trying to in* 
gratiate himself with the Baldwin 
government by his terrorism against 
the Irish Republican Army and the 
wholesale arrest of anti-British and 
Irish nationalist forces.

NEWi ITEM - LANDON TUI?NS A FEW STEAKS FOR THE FOLKS.

Letters From Our Readers

rare glad to present to 
readers the briefest and beat 
picture of Ireland today sent by the 

Irish Communist leader, Pat Devine, 
in a personal letter. Comrade De- 
vine eras deported from the United . 
States In the early clays of the crisis 
when the grfat unemployed strag
gles swept this country. He writes:

Today Ireland Is passing through 
a new phase erf revolutionary 
awakening. Since 1933, when Fianna 
Fail came into power, the majority 
of the ordinary Republican mm and 
women have been somewhat paasive. 
They have been waiting for great 
things to happen and as a conse
quence the Irteh Republican Army 
lost considerable strength. How
ever, the last few yean haw 
brought in a period of disillusion
ment. De Valera has enforced the 
same Coercion Act as Cosgrave. Re
publicans who were released on the ;!* 
first wave of enthusiasm after da 
Valera’s victory in 1932 lire once 
again in jail . . . this time put there 
by de Valera, from whom they ex
pected so mach. v

The last arrests Include Maurice v 
Twomey and most of the leaders of 
the Irish Republican Army, among 
whom are such national figures as 
Sean MacSwiney (brother of Terry), 
Sean MacCurtain (brother of the 
Lord Mayor of Cork who preceded 
Terence MacSwiney to his death in 
the cause of Irish freedom. Hoqsea 
are being raided ami a veritable, 
reign of terror imposed, AH in the 
good name of Ireland!

WE of the Section Literature De
partment of Section 22 (New 

York) feel that special attention 
must be given to Unit 4-T, an In
dustrial Unit, for its exemplary 
work in literature distribution. Our 
attention was first drawn to this 
unit by the fact that they pur
chased fifteen Lenin Sets. Their 
entire membership totals thirty-six.

This in itself, though deserving 
of attention, ia not the whole story. 
In speaking with our Section Or
ganizer we discovered that this Unit 
has doubled its membership in the 
last two-and-a-half months; ’ that 
our comrades in this unit are the 
active leaders in their A. P. of L. 
local. Struggles conducted by this 
Unit b*v* resulted in building the 
union and the prestige of our Party, 
as can be attested to by thetr re
cruiting.

Among these new members there 
is an avid interest in our literature. 
This unit, with a membership of 
thirty-six, takes twenty Comine- 
nieta. twenty-five Communist In
ternationals and twenty-five Party 
Organisers each month. This litera
ture la sold in their respective shops.

In short, this unit represents a 
well rounded-out picture of theory 
mastered and applied. The results 
speak fOr themselves wnd are worthy 
of emulation. I hope that in a fu
ture letter we will be able to more 
fully describe the educational work 
in the unit and the methods de
vised in distributing literature in 
the shopgjmd in the union.

This Unit turned In 180 in cash 
to the Section from March 1 to 
June 15. This does not include 
money turned in on the Lenin seta. 

M. H.. Literature Agent.
- Section 23 (New York).

Bcftch Ban In Cleveland '
CLEVELAND, July 2 (PP) .-Be

cause a handful of blueblooda at 
Cleveland’s rltsy suburb of Braten- 
ahl objected to the noise, Director 
of Parka Varga, baa Just issued a 
no-swimming edict to thousands of 
Clevelanders who seek relief from 
the summer heat at the munici- 
pally-owned White City beach.

Join the
Communist Party
communist Party ?
31 East Itth Stre-t, New Yerk

Please send me mere Informa
tion oo the Communist Party-

NAME

ADDRESS

Chicago Cop Suitrs It Up- 
Says H« Was Born ‘Red’

Chicago. 111. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I am a rank-and-file member of 
the Chicago police force. There- 
furc I ought to know whereof I 
speak when I call this the City ot 
Craft and Corruption,

Though my several years experi
ence in the buaineaa waa not the 
reason for my conversion to th? 
class struggle. I might sum It all up 
end simply say that I was bom a 
Red. Besides my wife is tort of In
dividualistic, so I have a class 
struggle right in my own home.

Recently I had a comrade paint 
a large sign on the rear built-in 
trunk in my auto, which reads 
Parmer and Labor Party, I also 
keep a few pamphleta in the auto, 
entitled "A Labor Party for the 
United States." When I'm parked 
here and there and meet workers 
l‘m ready to take care of 'em.

I am a steady reader of both the 
Daily and Sunday Worker, there
fore I was able to keep up with all 
the developments during the re
cent struggle of the rank and file 
East Coast seamen, I try to an
swer some of their appeals for do
nations and am sending them a 
postal money order for five bucks.

FORGOTTEN MAN.

C.P. on the Air Covers Wide 
Areas of Middle West

Madison, Wia. 
Editor, Dally Worker;

I am appealing to you for help. 
For the past two months, the OM»* 
anintat Party of Dane County, Wti., 
has been on the air. Wa broadcast 
the Communist Quarter Hour on 
SUtion WXBA, of Madison, Wia.

This la not merely a local radio 
station or a local program. We 
broadcast on a station that It heard 
easily over the entire state; In-

Rc*4rr« *re ur*r4 t» writ* ti tfc» 
B»tly Worker ttarir opinion*, iwpres- 
*ion*. experience*, whatever ther feet 
will be of general intere*t. Surge*, 
lion* *bS erittelim* art welcome, and 
whenever p***IM* *re uied far the 
improvement e# the Daily Worhor.. 
CorreepeMeate ire ••kod to give 
thole name# end *ddre*»e*. E*ee)l 
whoa (Ifastaroo aro aatharlaod, aaly 
laltlala will bo prtatod.

dlana, Iowa and as far away as the 
Dakotas. The station is the pro
gressive station of La Pollette and 
Evjue, and possesses a wide pro
gressive audience.

What we ask of you is:
1— Publicity on our program to 

help us reach sections in the Middle 
West to let sthem know there is a 
Communist Party program over 
WIBA, every Sunday at 1:30 P. M,

2— Appeal to the people who have 
heard us, and all others Interested 
in maintaining a Communist pro
gram on the air in this progress
ive state, to help us financially by 
sending money to the Vanguard 
Bookstore. tl3 West Oorham St., 
Madison, Wls. We must pay 122.50 
each week for 15 minutes.

JOSEPH GARY, 
Dane Co. General Sec’y., 

Communist Party.

Long Island Railroad 
Runs for the Rich

New York, N. Y/ 
Editor. Daily Worker;

One of the reasons why the Long 
Island Railroad is fighUng reduc
tions in fares is because some of the 
biggest millionaires in the country 
live there. If the history of the 
Long Island Railroad could be put 
In book form. U would open the 
eyes of the people. The big tuna 
stopped the Sea Cliff ferries from 
running because, as they said, they 
did not want the riff-raff from New 
York to come out there.

C. K.

Get Acquainted With Your 
Country Neighbors

Chester, Vt.
Editor. Dally Worker:

I would like to call to; the atten
tion of summer vacationists the 
need for getting acquainted with 
their country neighbors, and for dis
tributing literature wherever they 
go. :

It Is a pleasure to drop in to see 
farmers along the back roads and 
talk to them evenings, or to mingle 
with the young people in the small 
towns. In the churches, one finds 
groups of young men and women, 
with yery often a small town min
uter of liberal views,:»who could be 
interested in the Parmer-Labor 
Party, in the struggle against war 
and fascism, and even in forming 
litue social study jroujps, Also, 
farmers do read. They aave any 
literature given to them, usually, 
and, when they have time, read it 
and think about it ajnd pass it on.

There is a prejudice among the 
country people, not against Com
munists. or , Socialists, or trade' 
unionists, nor yet against Jews or 
Negroes or city people, but a preju
dice against stranglers. However, 
there is a code of rourtesy ahd hos
pitality as well. ThU latter can be 
taken advantage of by going into 
their homes and tyring friendly 
talks with them. Once they get to 
know us, one hears siich remarks as 
thU: “We met some Communists 
out to our place last summer, and 
they seemed to be right nice people, 
not ja all m we’d heard they are 
like." v

The apparent reaction of country 
people ta m reality g lack of ac
quaintance with new streams of 
thought, and a complete dependence 
upon local newspapers and the 
radio Add movie* for their pre- 
dtgrated thinking.

IN the face of this attack the Irish 
1 Republican Armv has not meas
ured up to the situation. Instead 
of taking a head-on position against 
the government they are very care
ful not to become associated in any 
way with the Communiata and con
sequently find themselvas at a dis
advantage, because the government 
and the clergy make Communism 
the issue. j. . ■ T,Jg[f

So far aa tha working olaaa move
ment ia concerned the record of 
Fianna Pall ia no better. Military 
lorries have been brought mil 
against strikers; picket* have been 
arrested and sentenced to terms of 
imprisonment; workers’ halls have 
been raided; papers have been sup
pressed; the government has pealed 
a bill putting women in the same 
position as tha woman of tha middle 
ages so, far aa industry ta con
cerned; equality for women has be
come a farce; thousands of
are being poured into the pockets

JSmsiof the industrialists in tha 
subsidies; the relief to the 
ployed is being cut to the bon* and 
hundreds of thousands of men and 
women are starving.

O’N the national question the 
sorry record c*n be given. Of 

course, it would be wrong to say 
: nothing has been done. The oath 
of allegiance has been abolished;

: the Governor General has bsm 
made a figurehead; a hew Citium* 
ship Bill has been carried; the Sen* 
ate has been abolished; the annu
ities have been withheld from 
Britain; the rights of the privy. 
Council in Ireland have been almost 
wiped out. All these moves Mi im
portant and have made things 
much better fer IrMr eapMaUsm 
and represent seme step forward la 
the pursuit of a settlement of the 
Irish question. !

JACK WTLOUS.

On Force and Violence
rWEVZR, so far aa complete sep

aration from Britain ia con- 
earaed, there ia a, long road to 

travel. And at the moment It took* 
as though there wifi be some Mg 
compromise arrived at between do 
Valera and Britain that wifi 
no good for this country.

e s

- “The Communist Party must use the opportunity of this election campaign to 
smash once and for all the superstition, which has been embodied in a mage of court 
decisions having the force of law, that our Party is an advocate of force and violence, 
that it is subject to laws (Federal immigration laws, state ‘criminal syndicalism* laws), 
directed against such advocacy. The Communist Party is not a consplratlve organ!- 
zation, it is an open revolutionary party, continuing the traditions of 17?i and 1861; 
it is,the only organization that is really entitled by ita program and work to .designate 
itself as ^ions and daughters of the American revolution/ Communists are notanarch- 
iata, not terrorists.”—Eael Browder, at ths Ninth National Convention of the Comm** 
hist Party. 1

___ __ ___
*5 ' -V
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THEN the church has entered the 
I flf-ld on the most reaettsnan 
aide ... which, of eoura*, is gnal, 
for the church The bishops are; 
now. once mere the spaa SifliiMi ' 
of ell that is aittt-wMtf&f etas* te 
Ireland. Catholic Action is out IS 
• moat militant way, harnessing afl 
the lower gangster types in Seder 
to break up Communht maettap 
and nuke our Party tfiegai. Com-, 
munism ha* become tm bstm 
This is no accident, for there Is a 
growing support for Commtmhn att 
ever the country, add the Clergy Mi

' • ■ t
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